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Introduction to the Third Edition 

August, 1970 
,\nwrkuu Ch-lli1 . .UIInn un TrhLI, wh('ll it wus lh·.~t 

publi<ihf'd on th1• IOOth annivr~.ary of the Fmand· 
pahnn Prudanmliun. was th~ only statl'mt•nt nf llw 
llmu..;and'i thc•n ,,,llin~.: l•lf lh£· t•r£·SS!'S thlll lnuclly 
prud;umcd hl;wk mns•ws as \'Hnt.:uanl which h111l 
··atsn put whit., l;1lww in mas.; pnMluclinn In lhr 
lt•st." 

\\'hC'I'C" ulhe1's pm!scd thl' ltht'raltsm nf till' Kcu• 
m·dy Adminislnlliun in supptu-tinJ,: 11\l' stru~J,:Il' fur 
dvilrh.:hts. we 1ikcnrd JFK's support to the kind "a 
roJIC J.:i\'I'S a hangilll! man." Wr. insistc.i that if wns 
nut tuu fm• dh;t:mt rmm that c1f Cror~c Wullnt'<' 
whu hmt just hcC'Unlf' (iu\'t'l'nm· nf lhnt "ma~.:nulin 
jun;.:le whirh vies wilh South ,Ut·iell m: thr sHtum•h
t·st uutpn!'l uf l'll<'ism nn this side uf the d\amnnd 
usmrtlwhl." · 

As a.:;ainsl tht• !Ohilly-shullyln!! ;md dilly-dallyinJ:; 
which hn!i ulway!i ~hllrill'tc•·izt:d white rulers, rvrn 
nf the IYJIL• nf 'rhnmn!i Jrfferson, we l)()inted ttl the 
~-:enlus or thr h\nck rn~-:-plckf'r In Bn.;tnn, Ouvld 
\\'alker, who ch~lll'nJ.:ed the nullmr of th". Oeclnrn· 
tion of Inclc!tCOdcnt·c fol' his stntcmcnt thnt the 
rulm·. blnelc. was "unrot·tunate," by dedSJrin~ ·•My 
col_o1' will yet root !lnmt• nf ~·nu out uf the V.!ry 
rnre or thP t'tu·th !!" 

Mm·cu\'CI'. thc Ni!J.li"H, ns touchstune of Amerit'nn 
h\stury, hnd also t"lti'\'Cfi 11 two-wnY I'Uad 1t1 the 
Africnn Rl'\'nlution.~ IL~ n.:;:ainst the- trian~::ular tt·nde 
uf rum, mnlnsses anti sltwe.; thnt characterized 
rapitnlisn1 In thl" pn..;t. · 

T.hc !':l!'um·At:ncw A•lministratlnn.· In heit:htening 
th<' "'Ill's nt hume and nbrond, by the exten!'ion or 
Jnhnsnn's wnr ·in South Vit'tnnm to C'nmbod\a, and 
the nmssacre10 ·of anti-VIe>tnnm war protesters ami 
hlnck rellcls in Kent, Ohin, Jnckson, Miss .. Augusta. 
Gn. · hns hrour.:ht our nnllun to the edge of dvli 
Will" by (•uuntrr•rcvolution, It Is time the lnitlulivf' 
returned from thC' hnnfls n! -thr C"<iUnter-revulutlon
lll"it's to the Fret>rlom Fh::ht('rS. 

The dt!CJH!nlng strU\:J.:Ies durin~:: the seven )'l'llrs 
thn-t hnvt> lntervt!ned between the th'l't edition of 
Anwrlran ('1\'lli"r.allon nn Trhll, anti this, lt!i third 
edition, havE> placed a nrw urgency ol"' our 106:\ 
conciUI.inn: 

"Above all, we hold fnst to the Gne·WIJrldetlness 
Knd the new l-lumnnlst thinking of ull oppressed 
rrom the East German workers to the West VIr
ginia miner; from the Hungnrlnn revululiollllr)' tn 
the Montgomery Bus Buycutter: llS well as from 
the North Cnroilna Sit-lnnllr to the Arrlcnn Free· 
dom Fighter. Th(' ciP.ments ur the new soclt>tY, suh· 
mer).lcrl thr world uver by the might or cnpltal. 
nre eme•·ging In nil sort!! or uneXjlected and unre
lated place!!. Whnt Is mis..,\ng Is the unity ur these 
movements from prnr:ticl' with the mnvl!menl fnm\ 
theory Into un nvernll phlltumphy thnt cnn fonn 
the roundntiun of 11 tutnlly new Kncinl order." 

The eruptions thrtiU!::hout the len~th tantl hreatlth 
of this country, In the year 1967, were llltnll)' 
!<.JMmtancou!l, und Nflukc In much cleare1· tcrnl!i thnn 
nny or the lenders: thnt the bluck m11s11es would nn 
h.>nr,:el' tolernte tht·it' Inhuman ~ht>ltn life; 111111 tht')' 
would !l(lenk to "whitey" In the only lan~::un~:c- he 

undcrsloml - hy llrl'; that they woulrl trnn!>late 
"hlack power ' from a mNc slogan to an uneon-
11\lf'l'llhlf' rorC"c, .Whiii'Y ~-:nt the messaJ;te, but once 
m..:l1in tril·ri It, hu>· himself time with a few jobs 
in thf' "'illnt•l" t•il)·" nf t>aeh metropoll<>. The blnck 
nw:-.~c·.; r£'fU:o.f'd tu he silcnrt'd. 1'hry proceeded to 
.~rar,•h f<il' 11 tutnl philnsophy Of!- their o\\>n, 

I:: 1!~!;9 we t'!ll){'li !n~: .. thl"r Hlnl"'k-Reri ConCt!r• 
cm·l"s in Dctrnil, i.us An~:eles, nnd in San Fran· 
t"isl'n, nt n rim~· when it seemed to he Impossible 
111 I'Sillhlish a dinhlt:Ue hetwt>en black nod white. 
Thc!Oc e•mlet·cnec:- brn•Jt.:ht together worker and 
intC'Ilcctu:ll. )'UU!h nnd a.iult. housewire and pro
ft:!'slunal. ,,ld nne! new rcvolutlnnarlt>s, and '811 
t·uhu"li hlnr.k. white, hrown, red and yellow. In 
upcnm~:: !he conferences we said: · 

·"rrying to he n~-:nins.t all whites is to foil to sec 
)·nur rcttl roots, and tl\ lnll to worlt out n new 
Nmleseenee or block nncl white, and thP.ory nod 
prnelll''!· It Is the J•re~>ent pClrlod )'OU will talk 
nhnut. Anrl. In hecomln~ tt:eareticlnm;, In crentlng 
n new JlhilosoJihY by speaking ror yourselver., you 
htl\'e tu ret•ognl:r.e lhllt you spent:, not as lnd!vldunlil 
tthou11:h the indi\'lclunl is very greall but as the 
new forces that nre necessary-_- what Marx caJied 
the new pa:-.slons fvr reconstructing society o_n to
rally n~w. truly human. hrginnin~::s." 

Thnsr wh'' rlaim that f'\lxon·As::new arc Uke for
mer St>n:tlor Jo!'Cilh McCarthy are mistaken. Mc
Carthf n~JVel·-hnd the awesome power oC the U.S. 
hehlnd hi:; pen:onal drh•e to terrorize and destroy 
e\-"('l"yone whn orJpo!>ed him. Nh:on-Agncw do. And 
the) art' mobill:r..nJ: the rull power or their admlnls
tr.ttion to ("Onsclou~ly and methodlr.ally destroy 
l''-'l'ry J{nln madr hy the black mass and student 

· re\'ollN. Tht• "!Wat.r4"h IU1d dPMtrny" mhudo1111 in South 
Vh•tn"m "'"'" hPrflmP thP ""tap Md frisk" &UJd 
"nn·knnc•k" lnwto In thf' ti.R, Th~y m1111t be "topped. 

it h~comcs Imperative, therefore, that every free
clnm mo..-cment re-examine Its pnsl, and map out its 
future In dlrPrt r~latlnmd1lp to the cont1nuou11, the 
l'I'IIIIPIPMM, thro t'!\'f'r nrw blll('k N"\'oltA. This Includes 
1111: 

• the mnsN nntl·war rnovcment, which was born 
in opposition to tile U.S. hnpcrle.llst bombing of 
North Vietnam In 1965. !See The Fl'f'f'l SpN!Ch 
~lonmrnt tlRd till' Nl'~:trn Rc'\'nlutlnn.) 

• the Women's Llbt'ralion Movement. !See Notes 
11n \Vnmrn'H Llbrrlltlon: Wr Spt"ak bt Many 
\'ult•r-t+.) 

• tho~e hln~k lenders who have maintained a 
distance from the black mmuu!S. !See ill•ck Mau 
K1•n•lt.t 

• the whole gent'ratlon of revolullonarle !l.en:ch· 
In~ ror n tntal tlh\loNophy or revolution. 

As & Ktep townrd lhnt end, we reproduc~ thla 
thtnl expandrtl editlnn or Anu•rlt'-&n Civilization on 
Trhol, which lnclud(')o; nK an AJipandlx an article on 
hlnck cnueulle!i b» our black production WOI'ker
eflttor, Chn.rlct' Denhy. We nllk you to join whh us 
In th\! tm~k nr nchirvln.: n unit;,o or thought and 
nctlon · - Cor only In unity can n new !iOCiety on 
truly hunmn beginning~ bt• e:;tabiiKhed. 
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Preface 
This second edition of American Civilization o•t 1'rial goes to press three months to the 

day after the first edition was put on sale. • The populat demand for our pamphlet is due to 
the fact that we nlone have written of past history nnd of. history in the making as orie con
tinuous development of the vanguard role of the Negro. This heightened interest in anajysis 
is due also to the faCt that in the ;::hort time between the Birmingham events in May and the 
March on Washington in August the massiveness of the resistance, the many sidcdness of the 
demands of the Freedom NOW movement, the tremendous surge, courRgf:." and rea~on of thb 
mnvPmf'ont as ag<!im:t the barbarism of the Bull Cunnors with their hounds, hoses and murders 
have totally changed the obje.Ctive situation in the United States. 

Thus. thQ movement compt!lled the Kennedy 
Administration to admit a "l'i~;ing tide of discon
tent" and exeCute on about-!t~ce with the introduc
tion of a civil rights bill. In contrast to his original 
opposition to any March on Washington, on the 
alleged ground that Congress could not be !urced, 
Kennedy cdme to support the Mnich. Unfortu. 
natclr it's the kind of support a rope gives a 
hangmg man. Therein lies the danger to the 
Freedom NOW mo\·ement. 

This has brougl'.t the mover.1ent to the cross
roads. Though it is impossible . to stop the 
momentum of the, Negro strUJ::gle, its forw·ard 
development can he impeded 1f the underlyin(!· 
philosophy ·for tobl freedom Is in any way 
compromised. Here, prP.cisel:r. arc revealed both 
the strength and weakness of the Rev. Mo.rt!n 
Luther King, Jr. 

The transforming eve~ts of Birmingham have 
revealed King's new stature both organizationally · 
and philosophically. In his letter from a Birming
ham jail to a group o! "f~llow clergymen," Dr. 
King rejected their· attempt to confine the mov£'
ment · to legallsms. "Vte can never forget," he 
wrote, "that everything Hitler did in Germany 
was 'legal' and everything the Hungarian Freedom 
Fighters did in Hungary was 'illegal' , .. this calls 
!or a confrontation with the power structure." Dr. 
King writes: "To USI! the words of Martin Buber, 
the great Jewish r.hilosopher, segregation substi
tutes an 'l-it' relat onshlp for the 'I·thou' relation
ship and ends up releijnling persons to the status 
of things." But King h1rr.sel! makes an impersonal 
ethic rather than the living mass movement, the 
point C?f creative origin and forward march of 
humanoty. 

The Nenro leadership i9 listening more tc> Ken
nedy's civil rlghts measures than to the full aspira
tions of thn mass movement. They !nil teo see that 
th(> alleged detente in the cold war and the inten
sification of the Sino-Soviet conflict will actually 
Cree the hand of the Administration to bear down 
against both labor and the Negro movement, Thill 
Is why we say openly that, so far, the Freedom 
NOW movement has combined reason and nctivlty 
only to ·the exlent ol the Immediate dem:mds or 

deseKre.raUou, nnd not· to the ultimate of total 
frc•cdom from class society. 

In this ~ituatlon, n small organization like ours 
has a pivotal role to play both us a catalyst and 
n pr<lpcllent. 

NEWS & LE'ITER3 COMMITTEES, which have 
participated in every phase of activity and stn.:ggle 
from the Montgom~ry Bus Boycott to the March 
on Washingtot'l, ha\•e. ·one unique feature that 
distln,::!ulshes us i'rom all other organizations. It is 
this: We· have, frorn the very start; refused ·to 
separ:ate theory from practice, or practice from 
tltrory, Take the need to change the role o£ white 
labor in the civil rigllts struggle, 

WHITE LABOR has so !ar shown a sorry 
spectncte. The labor leaders, like Meany; Reuther·, 
McDrmald 'and Hoffa. have all spcken big, and 
some have cv~n marched with mass Neg!'O demon
stratlons in the North, as in Detroit and San 
Fr.:nclsco, but not' In the South. When it comes to 
their nwn unions, they have neither hulped upgrade 
Negro workers nor accorded them leading union 
posts commensurate with numbers or skill, nor 
have they done anything to enable, the white 
rank-and-tile to participate In the Negro struggle 
as an integral part of their common continuing 
struggle against management, · 

NEGRO WORKERS from a Chevrol~t local in 
Lo~ Angeles rightly picketed the convention ot 
the Ua·ban League at which Walter Reuther was 
thu featured speaker. They carried signs calling 
Reuther "HYPOCRITE!" In Detroit, Negro mem
burs of another GenerRI Motors local picketed the 
UA W's SolldarHy Hou11e demanding the upgrading 
of Negroe!l In auto plants. Indeed, there isn't a 
plant in the c~untry that doesn't reveal the tensions 
within labor. 

Here, too the Negrl'l rank-and-flte has shown Its 
senslth•ity by differentiating between the bureau
cracy and the rank-and-tUP. Despite the RpJl'earance 
of lt!adera on marches, nnd deaplte Individual alt
uatlona, as at cCinstructlon altos tn Philadelphia and 
New York, where Negro plckt>ta fought white 
workers, th~ Negro rank-and-Rio denounce the 
leader~hip nnd appeal to the white rank-and·ftle. 

News & Leiters, which has attacked the labor 
burL'aueraey not Ot1ly for its role In the Cl\,'il rJehta 
fltru~gle, but Also !or Ita fulluro to fight J'manaee· 
mont on Automation, Joined with the Neero and 
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white rank-and-file 1.o help forge the unity nccdrd 
in the civil rishts struggle. We also assisted in 
drafting a lcan~t which soon mad.:: the rounds in 
Dt>troit factories. It was addres!>cc..l to thl! Jabo1' 
lender~hip and said: 

Hear yc then this - ard learn your lessons 
from that Sunday March in Detroit and all the 
battles for Civil Rights, South and North. First, 
you are cvtting your own throats becnuse, 
without the unity of white and black wor.'<crs, 
management can ride nil m:er you, cveu ns 
they did when you launched Opcrntion Dixit> 
and it pro\'ed to be just 11 still-birth. 

Know yc, further. that the 1•nrf of rli.,erimi
nr!tkm, e'-'cn more th:::n ch:::rity, must b.:r.ir, at 
home, and home for working people is the 
Union. BEGIN THERE. 

Begin NOW to put an end to lily white 
departments. 

Begin NO\V the retraining and upgrading oi 
Negro workers who now, as be!orl'! unionism, 
nre still the lnst to be hired nnd tht> first to be 
fired. 

B~gin NOW to tell the white workers the · 
truth of their own conditions o! employment 
and unemployment. For the truth is that, while 
percentage~wisc; Negroes ha"l.·e more unem· 
ployment than whi1.e, It Is :;tiJl they, the while 
workers, the majority of Americans, who are 
Mill the maJority in absolute numbers ot thnse 
unemptoxed, 

Reuther, you have begun contract ncgotil.l· 
tions a year In advonce, with management. 
How about beginning to talk to us, your black 
brothers. 25 years after we h~lped to create 
the CIO? 

THE NEG nO LEADERSHIP, on the. other hand, 
fnr from exposing the role of the labor bureau
crccy has actually prott!cted it from th~ ranks by 
playing up the Jlp.servlce and ostentatious checks 
with which the union leaders give token :;upport 
to the struggle. The greate!;t danger, moreover, 
is the fact that the labor bureaucracy is·.at the 
beck und call oi Kennedy - and especially in this 

situation wherQ they yield to Kennedy on every. 
lhinr, from unemployment to civil rights. 

All the more reason to continue instead, with us, 
in the full tradilion cf the Abolilionist movement, 
in which wu.:; concentrated <'Very strand of stru~
gle for freedom - abolition of slavery, woman s 
suffrage. labor movement- and thus released new 
human dimensions. Look at Sojourner l'ruth whose 
cnmti"l.'e ncti"l.'ity <'mb~ac(>d not only the work with 
the Underground Ra1lmad but also the woman's 
struggle. Look at the Marxi:;t, Joseph We}'dcmcyer, 
whc: wa.<; both a ~eneral in the Union Army and 
editor oi a Marxist jourr;al in the United States 
(whh-h published Marx's Eighteenth Brumatre. ol 
Louie; Bon:1parte 17 years h('f(lr(> it ""as pub!ished 
!n Eur~pc). 

We alone, in .Freedom Riders Speak for Them. 
sel\'es, not 011ly participated fully in the activity, 
but in making it possible for the Freedom Riders 
to speak for themselves have issued the only 
serious ar.a1ysis. to date, of that .great turning 
point and its COJttinuity with what preceded and 
followed. 

In th£! N1.ws & !.etters Committees we have not 
only :;upportcd, reported, and participated in all 
the grc~c~t a:.:tions, but have compelled world 
attentiOn to !ocus on them ~ central to the global 
stru~:gle for a new soci~ty.• 

Th~ Freedom NOW movement must not be 
stoppf'd In its tracks nor ·derailed. It must. be 
exP"bnde:d and dccp!!ned so that it leads to the 
totnl r(·cpnsh-uctiCn of society on new human 
beginnlnes. · · 

I: js no accidt:nt that thl.; second edition ot 
Ametll!:m ClvUI:o:atlon on Trial comes out when 
the mo"l.·ement is being put to the test. The road 
ahC!<~d is nol smonth ·or easy. With this edition we 
invite :v.ou to face the challenge and join the 
News &'Leiters Committee!". . 

- Nation~l Editorial Board 

In odditico Ia our 1111 of publitollont fp, 34) it lhould 
bl! noll!d tl:ot Fr"dom Rldtn Sptall. for Thtmltln• IS 
bt•no lrontooled Into French; Amerlcon CIYIIIulloft on 
Trial 1, be~ng tron,loted ln!O Jtolj~n. Olld widely dis
cui~ omt>ng Japanese youth, 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. Of Patriots, Scowulrels 
and S/ave·illasters 

··subversive" is a favorite expression of the 
F.B.I .. the Presidency, the Attorney General, and 
ConRtcss. J. Edj:ar Hoover, John Fitzgerald Ken
r.edy, Rob.:!rt F. Kt:nncdy. r:ot !o mention CongrJ;>!!:< 
and the mad ciog it cunsiders_ ih; wa!du.Io6--Uu.• 
Hou.~e Un-Amt'rican Activities Committee -- ~re 
certainly armed with immf!nsc, with world-!lhakinf! 
powers, which th£!y, in their search, harasr.mcnt, 
and persecution of what they conceive to he ::ub· 
versive, usc individually and collectively. 

Yel all these king!!' horses and nil these kin~s· 
men can't seem to uncover the most openly read 
and popular hate sheet callin~ itself '·Hebel Under
ground," circulated on the University (I{ Missis!lippi 
campus, which highly touts such J>Cdltious issues 
as (1) colling for the execution of President Ken
nedy; (2) referring to Unit~d States Mat'Shals exe
cuting a Supreme Court. Decision for desegregatin& 
schools as "murderous paranOids"; (3) hinting, in 
no uncertain terms however, that Sidnn Brower, 
the courageous editor Of the student paper which 
do.rcd ·Criticizt: the mobs that reign over thnt cam
pus, is a "foul wench"; (·I) making 11!~ an un
bearable ordeal not only tor the Negro Jaml•s H. 
Mrredith, but for any whites whose attitud~s urc a 
shade less racist than th~; r own mul'Onlc stew or 
bigotry; and (5) frothing at the mouth against "the 
anti-Christ Supreme c.,urt." Thill isn't "just kids~ 
stuft'." This is the \'oicc of those who wcro.! respon
sible for two cctunl murders. one of a forJ:iCrl cor
respondent accredited, not to a battlefirld in th~ 
Congo, but tv the United States to report on "tile 
AmeriCan wtiy of li[e." TbJs is the voice or U.e 
Governor, not only of Mississippi, but of Alabama; 
and the voice of their counterparts in the Southern 
bloc in Congres:~:, os well. 

To these voices of hate has now been addl-d the 
savage growl of vicious police dogs unleashed 
aga1nst Negroes seeking to register to ·.·ote in 
Mississippi antJ Alaboma. The Simon Lcgrees wJth 
their hounds still serve their slave·mostersl 

In January 1963, 11 new Governor came to the 
helm in a state that vies with the magnolia jungle 
as the staunchest outpost of racism on this side of 
diamond apartheid, shouting his sedition !or llll the 
world to hear. NI'Jt only, says this pnrago;1 or "lnw 
and order "In the statt• or Alabama, Is he, Governor 
Wallace, for "Segregation today, tomorrow and 
forever," but he will ojo.nlze to spread thl3 doc
u·ine to the North. He udges by the manner !n 
which the KKK, after orld I, ::prcad North. He 
targets that this ambition or his is out of h.mr wJth 
these tlmc.s-nnd beyond his ~:apacltics. Thll is so 
not br:cause of tt,e estnbllshcd powers at WaRhlr.,:. 
ton, D.C., but bl'Cause the selt·actlvity of the 
Negroes has made 1l so. Indeed all tht& While 
Southern howllmr at the winds is due to i.hc un
bridGeable gulf between the po:lt·World Wur I 
era and the post-World Wur II age when the Negro, 
tar [rom runnin~~: defenulvcly away lrom lynchm~. 
hns taken the offcnsivo.1 for his rull rights on all 
fronts, and most o! all in the South, 

5 

In contrast to the initiative of the Southern 
N1.'g1o, the whule world is witness to the shillY· 
shallying, dilly-dallying of the Kennedy Adm.in
istratiun. 1\t a t!me when the world crisis nnd 
challeng~ from totillitarlan Russia demands the 
\'l'I'Y ~~,;scm::!' uf tot<tl democracy, and his own 
'will" would like to expres~ itsl:l! with a New 
EnHland rather tban a Southern drawl, tht> pecu
liar Amcriclm capitalism that h:1s been both wtsed 
up, and thrown bock Ly the unfinished state 'o! its 
revolution, comJiels him to bridle his "will." Capi
t<~!i<:m, J"'O\ ""flilnJio:m in eronPr:~l, hut ·AmrriCI'In 
C'.apilahsm us it o!Xpanded aller the Civil War, 
slwrpencd the basic contradictions of the historic 
environment in which it function'-'d. This capi
talio;m was tied to the cotton plantations, 

r~or gi9h:al JJOWl'r'.s sake the Administration pres
~n!ly t:ies h1 explain away the tortoise pAce on the 
ci\'il right:> front on the ground that, when the 
t!hips nrc down, the whill.! South becomes at once 
tran:-:tormed into "pure patriots." Samuel Johnson 
has long ar.u noted that pntrlotism has t!Ver been 

. the la1>t r1.'1Ug:e t•f scoundrt.'ls. Nowhere and at no 
time was this truer thnn ln the benl&hted South 
ol toda)'• 

E\·cn !110 cCinscrvntive· a writer ns the= Swedish 
scholur, Gunnar Mydral, had to write that World 
War II, which increased the milit&ncy of the 
Negro, had only one effect on the Southern white 
llbcl'all'-they refused to continue the little co
uperntion they hnd stnrted with the Negro intel· 
lcctunls against discrimination unless the latter
:tcccpt.~. noy, avowed, social segregation. So myo
pic of \.'iew js thnt t•ecion that the following passed 
lo1· the words ~lf' a llbcrall It is Marlr Ethr-idge, 
ex-chairmP.n of the l>~EPC, writing in The Vlrrlnla 
(Juart(;rly _of July, 1942; ·~rhere is no power in the 
world-not even the mechanized armies of the 
m1rth, thP. Allied and the Axi~J-whlch can now 
Iorcc th~ Southern white people to ubandonment 
or ::ocial segi'Cg~Uon. It's a cruel disillusionme!'lt, 
bearing germs of strife and perhnps tragedy, !or 
any of their (Nenrocs) leaders to tell them that 
tht'y con expect it. or that they can exact it, as the 
price of their pnrtlcipntion in the war." Mr. Myrdal 
had to conclude on thP. following note: . 

" ... The req!Cln is exceptional in Western non
!al'(c!st civili7.nhon since the Enlightenment in that 
it h1cks «!Very trace or radical tbourht. In the South 
all progressive thinking going further than mild 
liberalisrn hos been practically non-existent for a 
century." (1) · 

It should be obvious thnt the South's r,ntrJotism 
lastH only so Jon~~: as the Negroes don't nsist that 
the white South ~lvc up as slavl! master mentality. 

The blindness to aU this on the part of the 
Administration it~ selr-indut.-ed e\'en as its impo· 
tcnce is self-imposed. There Is no need whatever 
for the Fcdernl power-truly an awesome world 
might-to shy nwuy at the challenge of n slnele 
slntc, ellpcciully when thnt state ls co dependent 
on miUtnr.v contracts from the Federal Govern· 
ITI'!IIt for the major pnrl of what economic power 
it hu~. Tho Ford munn~o:emcnt-tralned Sccrctnry 
of Dc£ense cnn tell tht: President tbe exact extent 
or Fcdct·ai aid. But Mr. KenniKiy alreudy kn'lwl 
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thut-and the politics behind it. '.rhls is what he 
sets. 

It took a great deal ot digging by his Harvard
trained historian to come up with the obscure, 
inconsequential Luc1us Q, C. Lamar as a "liberal" 
Southern hero of the past which the present needs 
to emulate. (2) It would have been a great deal 
easier to find Ute quotation from Wendell Phillips 
that told the !!imple truth: "Cotton fl.bre was a rod 
o! empire such as Caesar never Wielded. It fat
tened into obedience pulpit and rostntm, court, 
market-place and college and lashed New York 
ar.d Chicago to its chair of State." It still d~ .. 

Though cottor1 is king no longer, the pohtit'S 
basCM! on rncism reigns supreme in the South &nd · 
fills the Halls of Congress with the abnunnal might 
that comes from despotic social relations, q\::!::i· 
!r~!:<~lil<~rhm pnliti<:!.= thPt u,rQuld t"Jpple ~asily 
enough if the Negro got his freedom. But th-ereby 
would also be exposed the truth of American 
democn.cy: that the racism which ls the basis o! 
the polltJcal rule of the South is acceptable to the 
Notth, and has been ·!>0 not onl1 since It withdrew 
the Federal troops from the South at the end of 
~construction ln 1877, but ever since the ambi-
valent Declaration of Independence was adopted 
in 1776. 

2. Tile Compelling IBSue at Stake 

American Ch·illution is identified in -the con
sciousness of the world with three phases in the 
develOpment. of Its history. · 

The ftrnt is the Declaration of Independence nr.d 
the freedom of the thirteen American colcnies 
from Briti!lh Imperial rule. 

The second is the Civil War. · 
The third Is technology and world power which 

are presently beln.f challeneed by the coun_try 
that broke Americas nuclear monopoly-Ru::s1a. 

So persistl'!nt, Intense, continuous, and ever
present has been the. self·netivity of the Negro, 
before anc! after the Civil War, before and aftr.r 
World War I, before, during and aflt"r World War 
II, that it has become the gau~e by which Ameri
can Civilization Is judged. Thus, LitHe Rock rr.
verbernted around the world with the :speed of 
Sputnik I, with which It shorctl world headlines 
in 19~7. and which gave the lie to American claims 
ot superiority. 

The Civil War remains tho still unftnl'Jbed revo
luUon IllO )'ears after, u: the United Stateu is loHlar. 
tbe clobal stru~rlll tor the mlncb or men. 

President Kennedy asked that this entire year, 
~1963, the r:entennry ot the Emancipation Proclama· 
tion, be devoted to ll:J celebration. Cllchi!S atru~ted 
out !or ceremonlo.l occaciona cannot, however, hide 
today'1 truth. Becnw;e the role of the Negro rl:'· 
rnnlns the touchstone ot American Civllization
and his struggle tor equal rights today belles their 
existence-paeans of praise for the Emancipation 
Pror.lamotion cr.n neither whllewaah the present 
sorry stQte of democracy in the United States, nor 
rewrite the history of the paf:t, Abraham Lincoln 
would not have i.u~ed the Proclamation had the 
Southern scceaalonlats not been winning the battles 
and the NegrtJ not been pounding down_ the doors 
of the Northern Armies demanding the rl~:ht to 
flght. 

By 1060, the year when no less tham 16 Ol:W 
Atrlc:m nntlons (Coined their Jndepemh:noo, the 
octlviHcs of the American Nca:roe! had developed 
from the Montgomery, Alabama, Bu1 Boyoott In 
1956, the year or the Huna:arlan Rovolulion, to 

I'll ;·m? 11 LV,IUI Q. C. Lamor1", Htwt • ltHtn, Ott. 

the Sit·Iru;, Wadc·Ins, Dwell-Ins, North and South. 
In 1961 they reached a climax with the Freedom 
Rides to Mississippi. This self-activity has not 
only further impressed itself upon the world's 
consciousneu, but also reached back into whittt: 
Americi''s con~ciousness. The result has been that 
even astronaut Walter Schirra's 1962 spectacular 
six-orbhal flight hec11.me subordinate to the cour
age of Jantes Meredith'.s entry Into the University 
of Mississippi. 

In a word, the nt=w human dimension attained 
thrm•gh an oppre55ed p-c<tople'a seniu:1 in the strug
cte f:;~r fr~dom, nationally and internationally, 
rather thAn either scientifte achievement, or an 
indh•idual hero, became the measure ot Man in 
actjon .:1.nd thought. 
Negroa.' V.sH~ti(Jtd Rota 

The vanguard role of an oppresst"d. people has 
also put white labor in mass production to the 
test. And it hr.s put a question mRrk over the con
tinuous technolugical revolutions, brought to a 
climax with Autnmation and nuclear power. For, 
without an underlying philosophy, neither the 
marhinc revolutions nor the splitting o! the atom 
can produce anything but !ear-fear of unemploy~ 
ment in the one case and fear of war in the other. 

As was evident by the Negro's attitude in World 
War II, nothing can stop him from being the bit
terest enemy nf the existing society. In the midst 
o! the .war, the Negro broke out in a series of 
demonstrations in Ch!eago1 Detroit. New York as 
well ns at army camps. Along with the miners' 
r,eneral strib that same year, these were the first 
Instance~: in UnUed States history when both labor, 
white and Negro, and the Negro as the discrimi~ 
nated-against minority, refused to calla halt elth:!r 
to the, class struggle or the struggle for equal 

·rights. Doth !orce.s challenged thttir own State as 
well as Communist propagandists who had de
clared the imperialist. war. to have become one of 
"national 1iberatlon" which demanded aubordJna
tion to· it ot an other struggles. (3) 

Fully to understand today's ac:tiv!tles-and that 
i!= the only meaningful way to c:~lebrat.e the cen- . 
tenary of the Emancipation Proclamation - we 
must turn to the roots in the past. This is not 
merely to put histor;r aright. To know where one 
hal'! been Is one way of knowing where one is 
going. -To be able to r.nticlpate tomorrow one has 
to undusto.nd today. One example of the dulll 
movement-the pull of the future on the present 
nnd Its link to the past-is the relationship of the 
Ameticart Negro to lhe Afrienn Revolutions. Be
cause It Js easy enough to see that the United 
Stntes Supr~me Court which, in 1954, gave its 
decision on desegratlon In schools Is not the Court 
which~.. too yenrs be(ore, proclaimed the infamous 
D:ed ~colt decision, there are those who degrade 
todats aelf·3ctivity of the Negro. Instead, they 
crecht Admlnhnration policy with changing the 
status of the American Negro. 

Th!!y point to the Cold War and the -need for 
America. in its contest with Ruula, lo win "the 
African mtnd." There is no doubt that the Cold 
War-tnnuen~d the decision ot the Supreme Court. 
Neither 1• there any doubt that the African Revo
lution• were n boon to the Necro American strufi
Rles. But this is no one·way road. It nover hu 
been. For decade:~, It not for centuries, the self· 
activity of the American Ne;rro p~ded and in
llplred·tho African Revolutions, ill leaden 11 well 
DJ ittt rankl, Its thought. aa well ulta actions, The 
relnUonJhip is to aad rrom Africa. It 11 a two-way 

-mi~;;;"" th• c."' .. wr.~.t ,...,, br w,:aon AecCM'd 
Unlv.flloY ol N. Corollno, lUll- II Q u .. tlll book on all 

!~~~~~':!;~ ~~~ ir~U::1o11::. l::,.':,~":t,J:= 
ffOM 1!1ot book, 
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road. This too we shall see more clearlr as we 
return to the past. Because both the present and 
the future have their roots in a philosophy of 
liberation which gives action it:; direction, it be· 
comes imperative that we discover the historic 
link between philosophy and action. 

Birth of Abolitionism 
Despite the mountains of books on the Civil 

VIal', there is yet to be a definite one on that sub· 
JCct. None is in prospect in capitalist America. 
Indeed it is an impossibility so long as the activity 
of the Negro in ~hapin~ American Civi:izatio!'. 
n~mair1S a blank in the mmds of the academic his· 
tori:ms. The bourgeois historian i.;; blind not only 
to the role of the Negro but to that of the white 
Ahnlitinnists. M!!inly unrecorded by all r.tanli11rd 
hi::tori;;.n.;. <i.i:.ll lu:wu:i.ically sealed off irom their 
power of comprehension, lie three decades of 
Abolitionist l:truggle of whites and Ne(.'l'Oes that 
preceded the Civil War and made that irrepres
sible conflict inevitable. Yet these are the decades 
when the crucible out of which the first ,erent 
independent expression of American ·genius was 
forged. 

The historians who dominate A'meric.an sCholar
ship have only passing references to the Aboli
tionist movement. Clearly no ur,bric.igeable gulf 
sept~rntes this type of history wriUng from Russia's 
infamous rewriting o! its revolutionary history. 
Only Negro historians such as. w.- E. B. Du Bois, 
G. Cnr.ter Woodson, and J. A. Rogers. hnve done 
Ute painstaking research to set the record of 
American history straight by reveaUng the Ne
groes' great role in lts making. With few c;.(cep
tlons, however, their work lS ignored by the 
dominant white acadamec!ans. Literary historians, 
.like Vernon L. ParrJngton in his Malo Currents in 
AmerJQ!l Thought, did, it is true, recognize that 
the soU which produced a Ralph Waldo Emerson 
produced also a WHiil\m Lloyd Garrison. 

Essayists like John Jay Chapman go a g11~at deal 
ful'thcr than Professor Panington. He sides with 
the.Abolltibnlsts acainst the great literary write~ 
comprisinf, the Transcendentalists. "The Transcan
dentallsts, • writes John Jay Chapman, "were sure 
of only one thing-that socley as constituted was 
all wrong. The tlavery question had shnken man's 
fa.ith In the durability of the Republic. It was 
therefore ao:tjudged a highly dangerous-subject •. , 
Mum was the word .•.. from Maine to Georgia.'' 

To t.'lis he contrasts William Lloyd Garrl:.on's 
ringing proclamation: "I wJII be as harsh as truth 
and as uncompromising as justice. On this subj~t 
(sln\'ery) I do not wish to think, speak or write 
with moderation. I am in earnest - I wHl not 
equivocate - I will not c:afitula\e - 1 wUl not 
retreat a single inch-AND WILL BE HEARD!" 

In the 1921 prefnt"e to his biography of Garri
son, Chapman boldly claims "tha~ th!! history of 
the United Slates between 1800 and 1860 wiU some 
day be rewritten with this man as Its rentr31 
tlgure." Thh certainly separates Chapman deci
sively from the established historians who "an· 
al:,oze" Ab~lilionlsm as It it comprised a arnall 
group of fnnaUcs removed from Ute mainstream 
ot American Civilization. Chapman certainly be
lieved the Abolltionists to be the true molden of 
history, Such wrlting, however, remains a history 
of great men instead of great maase~ of "common 
men." 

7 

The AbolitionisU, however, saw themselves dif
ferently. The great New Englander, Wendell Phil
lips, was fully awure of the fact that not only 
Nogro lcttdtr:t like Frt.-'derick Douglass or Harriet 
Tubman, but white Abolitionists like himself and 
evf'!n the !ounller o( the LIBERATOR, William 
Lloyd Garrison, were "so tall" because they stood 
on the shouldet'!l of the actual mass movement of 
slaves following the North Star to freedom. With
out th~ constant cont.,ct of the New England 
Ah!olitionist:: with the Negro mass, slave and free, 
th~;.r would huve bl'en nolhlng-and no one admit· 
ted it more fr~t.·ly than these leaders themselves. 
The Abolitloni.o;t!l felt that strongly beeause the:r 
found what Jrt'CJI( literary Drum like Emt!non, 
Thort":au, Jlawlhorne, MelvJJie and Whitman did 
not Und-tbe human fnr:ol!' fO'!' tb~ ~o=t.~eU;m 
of t~ocldy .. 

This is what Rrmed them 100 years ago, with a 
more accurnte measure of "the Gre:~.t Em~nicJpa
tor'' than most uf today's writers, though the latter 
write with hindsight. This is what gave the Aboli
tionists the foreslr.ht to see that the Civil War may 
be won on the battldleld but- lost in the more 
fundamental problem of reconstructing the life of 
the country. This is what led Karl Marx to say that 
a speech by Wendell Phillips was ot "greater 
importance than a baltle bulletin." This is ·what 
led the great Abolitionist, Phillips, after chattel 
sla.\'ery Wall e11de-d, to come to the labor onove· 
ment, vowing himlielf "wllling to accept the final 
results of a principle so radicnl, such as the overM 
throw o! thtl whole profit-making systP.m, the 
l!xtlnctlon of all monopolies, the alxilltlon of privi
leged clnssc3 .•. and best nnd grandest of all, the 
finaJ.. obliteration of that foul stigma ·upon 'our 
so-called Christian civilization, the poverty of the 
massl!3 ... " 
Ameri-;an Rootl of Marxism 

The "'r,cntaneous affinity of ideas, the lDd.,peu
dt-nt work!r.g aut of the problems of the age as 
manifested In one's own countt1, and the common 
Humunist goal made inevitable the crosahig of the' 
pnths of 'Korl Me.rx and the Abotitlonh:ts. 

Deep Indeed arc the Americnn roots of Marxism. 
Since Marxism is not nnly in books but in the dally 
lives of p£op1e, one must, to grasp jts American 
roots, do more than inhabit an Jvory tower. Far, 
however, from heeding Wendell Phillips' admoni
tion that "Never again be ours the fasticUoua 
scholar::~hlp that shrinks from rude contact with 
the mas!U!.o;," American Intellectuals have so ada
mantly sought escape from reality that they have 
become more conservative than the politicians. To 
use another expression ot the great Phillips, ''There 
is a C'la:s among us so contervatlve, th11t they are 
afraid tht:: roof will come down it you sweep the 
cobwebs." · 

This characterlxes cur ar.e most accut"Btety. It 
applies just as appropriately to the end ot the 
nineteenth century when the country turned from 
Populism to rampant racism beeawe capitalism 
found it "simply liked the smell ot emplt"e," (f) 
By then Philbp:s and Marx :.'.'ere long since dead. 

Fortunatt!ly, howevt!r, Marxism, being a theory 
of liberation, ita Humanism sprina:a ever onew In 
today'a aetlvltl~!f. (5) 
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PART I 
from the First through the 

Second American Revolution 
'l'h(' African, brought here as :>lave against his 

will, played a decisive role in lh£ shaping of 
American Civili:zatlon. 

Some (6) there are who feel it is wrong to begin 
the Negro's history in America with hJs iltrival 
h('tl?' {l~ a !=lave in 1619 since he h:zd reached these 
:.her~,; lo;;g Le!•:.tc lbcu-wilh the discovery of the 
new world, in fact, mainly as servants or, in z:;ome 
cnses, in the entourage of the explorers thems~lves. 
It is certainly true that in the first quarter of the 
17th century there were as many as 10,000 fti!C 
Negroes in the Unih.od States. This Js not the point 
however. The point is that in slave revolts, first 
and foremost, in appeals: of free N~!groes, in the 
runaway slave being "conducted" North via the 
Underground Railway by fugitive ex-sla\'es, the 
Negro, free or slave, but especially sl!l\'e, was 
decisive in the course American development fol
lowed . 
. The AmbJYolence of the 
Declaration of lndependen:o 

It was the Negro'e wm to be free, not his olleged 
docility, that inspired t~e firs~ dru.ft of the D(lclara
tion of Indl!pendcnce m WhiCh Thomas Jefl'crson 
lashed out against King Ger,rge III for conductmg 
a "crul!l war asainst human n11ture itself, viol&ting· 
its most sacrec~ rights of life and Uberty in the 
Pllrsons of a distant. people who never offended 
him, captivating aJJd carrying thl!m into slavery in 
another hemisphere ... '' 

Upon the insistence of the Southe1·n delegation 
at the Continental Congress, this paragraph was 
stricken from the Declaration. In this ftnt burial 
of full freedom's call lies imbedded the sOcial 
conflicts of today. 

Though the section whlch. specifically aimed at 
thl! abolition of slavery was expunged from the 
Declaration of IndepeJtdence so that the abstrar:
tions of freedom could fit the context of a slave 
socil!ty, so overpowering were its JmpllcaUoru; that 
it "sounded the tocsin" (7) for the European revo
lutions that followed. From the very birth of the 
nation there was a great divide between the 
leaders in government and the rank and file 
masses. It wasn't limited to the slave re\•olts in 
the South. It showOO itself in unrest and repres
sion of the free farmers in Massachusetts in the 
Shay's RebelUon, and of the workmen in Phila· 
delphl3 and New York in their flrat strikes nnd 
fcmnation of workingmen's parties. 

1793, the year Eli Whitney invented the cotton 
gin that trnnsformed. cotton into a lush cash crop, 
was the year in which the House of ReJ:m~senta
tives refused to pass a Jaw abolishlnn slavery. It 
was the year ttie first Fugltlv~ Slave Act was 
pass!!d ngainst the runaways. A short five years 
latl!r, the Allen and Sedition Law that was passl!d 
was aimed at all opposition to the ruling Federnl
ists. 'l'he so-called Jefl'er.oon revolution which put 
an end to the odious Allen and Sedition Law did 
not, however, do anything to reverse tho ftnot 
Fugitive Slave Act which wa:~ soon to be followed 
by others more repressive. 

The cotton gin hod signalled not out~· the con
tinuance of slavery in the 1790's, but lht! }!rafting 

1'1 S.a The NDttD Mnolt, hv loul1 l. lomo11 
1 r,eiQca to c;epltal by 1\Qtl Mo,x. 
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upon it, at the turn of the 19th century. of nlJ the 
added evils of commerdal capitalism. The decait~ 
of 1820-lCJIJ marked the birth ot industrial capi· 
talism so that Cotton was now Kin~t not only in 
the plantation economy, and in trade, but in New 
En~liH1ll textile and industry nnr1 p<:alitic!'! in ~':~· 
ern!. Cotton as King made :md unmade presidents 
and induced so great :~ national conspirncy of 
silence that it poisoned the young democracy. The 
stream of runaways plar.ed a key role in impelling 
civil war. Ross Harnett s predecessor in offJce 100 
years- hack, Governor Quitmar, complained that 
betw~en 1800-1860 the South had lost more than 
100,000 slavCJs, valued at 30 m!llioil dollars. 

Y!!l, b)• sharpening antagonisms ·and socJal con· 
flicts, "the cotton fibre" produced the most glorious 
page in American history, that written by the 
Abolitionh;ts. 

I. Aboliliollism, First· Phase: From 
"/Jforal Suasion" to Harper's .f!'crry 

Negro Sla\·e Revolts had ren"ched a certain sta'ge 
with Denmark Vesey in 1824 which led to n new 
u.pprClach to the attempts to gajn freedom. An 
Unrlcrgrollnd Railway, which, was neither· under
grorlnd nor a railway, was organized in 1825. to 
cunduc"t runaway slaves to freedam in the North 
c.nd in Canada, 'rhe following ye&r the free Ne
~roes orgAnized the Massachusetts General Colored 
Peoples Association. Its paper, appropriately called 
FREEDOM'S JOURNAL, 3Pf.:eared in 1827, with 
its fil'St editorial announcinc, 'Too long have others 
spokl'n for us." · · · 
David Walker's Appeal 

The most senslltionnl response, however, wns 
achieved by o single Negro named David Walker, 
who, in 1829, ·published: Walker's Appeal In Four 
Articles: Together wUh a Preamble, to the Col· 
oured Citizens of the World, but in partlcuhar, and 
very expressly 'to those of the United States of 
AmerJea. 

David Walker was a free Negro from North 
Carolina who had settled in Bo~ton where he 
earned c Jiving by collecting rags. His APPEAL 
was addressed to the free Negroes. He took them 
to task for their meekness. He urged them to mak•t 
the cause of the sla\•e their own because the 
wretchedness of the free Negroes' conditions was 
du~ to the existtmr:e of slavery. 

W11lker urged them to make freedom their busi
ness. Htt pointed to the SUlJCriority of Neg_t:_Oes, in 
numbers and in bravery, over the whites. He took 
the grr.-at to task as well. In response to Thomas 
Je!terson, who had referred to the Negro's color 
as "unfortunate," David Walker shouted "My Col· 
<mr will yet root some of :you out of the very face 
of the earth Ill America is more our country, than 
It is the whites-we havl! enriched It with our 
blood and teArs." 

So extraordinary was the impact of this pam· 
phlet that leglsluturcs In the South were called 
into speclnl session to enact luws against free 
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Nc~roC's as nJ:ainst slaves for rending it They put 
a price of $3,000 on the head o! it~ nuth.ur. Never· 
thclcss, 50,000 copies of this 7G-page pamphlet 
W<:!re sold und circulated from hand to hand. Those 
who could not l"('tld had othl.'rs n:ad it to l:u!m. 
The South trembled nt the simple words of 1111 
obscure Negro. 

The vnngunrd role of the Negro in the struggle 
fur freedom hclpcrl_ bring onto the histooic stage 
the most cxtrnordmary of all pho.momena of 
American Civilization: New England Abolitionism. 
The :.·car that Willi:~.m·LJoyd Garrison (8) founded 
the LIBERATOH, 1831, was the year al::o of the 
last and greatest of Negro slave revolt!:'- -that of 
N~t TutnC'r. The Cambridge Mudem illstory tells 
us.: 

"The in!'tll'ret:h•:m wn .. nt nnrc :11tributed to 
;.;c~HI tuco.~du:r.~ dr.d 'ir.•o::·r.di:rrj.· publication::' :;uch 
as W:-.lk~r'!: pamphlet and the Llbel'alor ... To 
nttack the Liberator now bccaml' habilual in all 
Slave-holding States. The corporation o! vne city 
!orbade any Cree Ney,ro to take a copy o! it from 

. · the post-offi..:e. A vigilance committee in anothP.r 
offered $1500 for the detection and com·iction oi 
any white person found cir..:ulating cepit'S. The 
governors or Georgia and Virginia culled on the 
mayor of Boston to suppress it; and the lc~islature 
of Georgia offered $5,000 to :my person who :;hould 
secure the arrest and conviction of Garrison undt!r 
the laws of the State. 

"Undeterred by these attacks, Garri~on g&thered 
about him a little band of Abolitionists, and to
wards the close of 18:11' founded at Boston the New 
England Antl-slavmy 3ociety, nnd in 1833, at Phi
ladelphia, the American Anti-slavery Soci~ty." 

Abolitionism: a New Dimension. 
of American Character 
~othJng since ha~ superceded this mc:rger of 

wh1te mtellcctual w:th the Ne;:ro mass with the 
snme intense devotion to p:dnciplc, the same inti· 
macy o! relation~ of white nnd black, the same 
unflinching propnganda in face of mob oersecu
tion- and e~·en death- the same greoiness of 
character which never bent during three Jonlj 
decades o! struggle until the Irrepressible conmct 
occurred, and even then did not give up the: fight 
but. sought to transform it- and succeeded -
!rom a war or mer{>·Suprcmacy or North..:rn' ind<.~s
try over Southern cotton culture to one (I{ cman
cipntion or slaves. 

The mo\'P.ment rtmouneed all traditional poll
tics, considering all political p:ntie~ of the day a'i 
"corrupt." They were 'jnter-rnclal and In a. slave 
society preached nnd practiced Negro equality, 
'l'hcy were distinguished 115 well for lnsplrlnf, 
aligning wllh and fighting for equa.Ilt:t· of women 
In an are when the women hnd neither the right 
to the bnllot nor to property nor to divorce. They 
were h.~tematlonallst, coverinG' .:uro.pe with their 
message, and bringing bar.k to this t!Ountey the 
message of the Jrlsb Freedom Flrhters. 
- They sought no rewards of any kind, Orhti:JI' 
for the pure Idea, thOUJit that mrant !atlnr the 
hostility of the national JOVI!tnment, thr: state, 
the local pollee, Rnd the best citizens who be
came the most unruly mobs. They were beaten, 
mobbed. and stoned. 
The~>e New England Abolit!onisls odded a new 

dlmension to the word, intellectual, fo~· these were 
intellectuals, whose intellectual, socinl and polltlcnl 

IBJ f~: gn~~''f"~~,~o~~~p~o~/lll~afi,,Ll~:~c'f:~'l~~il~:~ 
of John Jar Chop,.nan: Farrar, Sltauu or1d Cudolw. Now 
Yatk. Fat 0 mt~~o daiCII!td blggraphy, IN WHUa!l'l Lla)d 
Gtlrrllan-Tht Story of HI• Ltfo, .,.tii!O"' bv hit thlldron. 
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creativity . won the ex:prer;sion or precise social 
forces. They nlorird in being "the mcnns" by 
which u direct sncinl movement expressed itseU, 
the mllvement of ~laves and free Negroes !or total 
freedom. 

Pacifist though they were In philosophy, they 
lined up wilh John Brown. Perh3ps that ex
J)latns why, despitl! the great natlve tradition or 
Abolitionism some of today's Negro leadr:rs have 
tr-a\·eled i"strad to India In search of a philoso
phy or non-vlolrnce. 
V;:cndcll Phillip~ eloquently cx:plaius why the 

pac1fi:.ts of thilt day came to the dcfen:;e of the 
great martyr: "Harper's lo'erry is the Lexington of 
t~d<oy ... Suppose he did ruil ... There nre two 
k~nd!l ot defeat. Wfl:ether in chains or in laurels, 
L1berty knows nothmg but victorir.s. Soldier:; call 
Bunker Hill a dc!eat; but L1bcrty dates from 
it ... " (91 

2. Abolitionism, Second Phase: 
The Unfinished Revolution 

On January ll. HIGO, Marx wrole to Engels: "!n 
my opimon, thQ ()Jggcst things that are happening 
l.n thP. W01lcl today are, on the one hund the move
ment :>( the sla·.•et: in America started by the der.th 
of John Brown. and, en .the other, the movement 
r..t the serfs in Russia . , , I have just seen Jn the 
Tribune that thc1·c ha'i bP.en a fresh rising of ~lewes· 
in Missouri, naturallv suppre:>sed. B11t the signal 
has now b~en given."· (10) · 

When the young M<1rx first broke from Uourgeois 
society and elabowted his philosophy of Human
ism in 1844, hl' paid little attention to the remains 
of chattt•l slavery. Now, howevr.r. Marx kept his 
eyns ~;iued on thL' movement of the Negro slaves. 
When the Ch•il War broke out, and· ''the Great 
Emancipator" ..lid all in his power to limit it to a 
white man's war for Union, Marx began to popu
larize the spc:t:ches and analyses of the Abolition
ists, especially those Wendell Phillips wrote against 
the Northern conduct o( the war: "ThE: President, 
has not put !he. Confiscation Act into operation.,, 
He has neither in11ight nor foresight . , ·." 

Becau!:~ Lincoln's muin strategic concern was to 
concilii&te the sa·cal!cd ·•moderate" border slave· 
stcte:a that remained in the ·Union, he wanted 
neither to free the slaves nor nllow them to parti
cipate in the war as soldiers. Lincoln nullified the 
few ait~mpts by generals on the spot. (John C. 
Fremont in Missouri, David Hunter in Georgia, 
Florida ;md South Carolina, and Ben Butler in 
Virginia) to issue their own emanC"ipntlon procla
mations. As late as 1862, when Horace Greeley as 
editor llf the Tribune publlshed "A Prayer of 20 
Millions" for the abolition of slavery, Lincoln re
plied: "My paramount objective Is to save the 
union, anti Js not either to savt" or destroy slavery." 

This denotes the first phasr. of the long Civil 
War which !o.sted four years and cost the Uvea of 
a mllllon men. Phillips maintained that if it had 
beet1 fought as a war of liberation-and the Ne
groes were pounding at all the doors, North and 

t91 :~:P~.t"~~t~~.~~otop~rco~1 s~::r~.11 or~!~~:..·~:. T~~~ 
own Spttchoa and 'Wr1tlng,, Thtlt ol~.a lllumonal• lho 
"''' ol .,.amen ln !he Abolition11t mavtm•"' ond ill 
cunnoc!lan W1lh lhtllorl of the 1uflraQ11lt movom•nr. 

!10) hltcttd Corrupondcnco af Mora ond lnQth. Moll of 
ll>e othar quatot1ans from Mor11'1 COIIIIPO"'donce con 
t:f luund II!CIIIIV in hl1 wrl!lng1 ltom lht dalll glvon. 
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South, to let them ftgbt-Jt c-..~uld be easily won 
Jn a few months. When military e:cpedlency, how
ever, dictated a change in c.-urse, Phil!ips main
tained that_ "In this war mere victory on n 
battlefield amounts to nothing, contributes little or 
nothing toward ending the wnr ••• Such an airr,Jess 
war I call wasteful and murderous." 

When Engels too feared that things wer~ going 
so badly for the North, that it would lose the war, 
Marx wrote: ''A single Negro ree:imcnt would hBve 
a remarkKble effect on Southern r.etves ••• A wn;.· 
of this kind must be conducted on revolutionary 
lines while the Yankee!: have thus far been trying 
to conduct it cr.nstitutionally." {11) 

E'inaUy, on January 1, 1853, Abraham Lincoln 
issued his Emancipation Proclamation. It was no 
rinsini' t!cc!nr:~.tion; his compromisist words moved 
gingerJy to iree on!y those slaves in the rebelllous 
states. As one historian recently put "it, it was "as 
emotional as a bill of sale.'' (12) 

Turning Point 
Nevertheless it is the turning point. 'I'his second 

stage of the war altogether trnnsfonned its char
acter. The passing of thls year in the Civil War 
outlines the contcast· of centuries. Neliroes flocked 
into the Army, bl\ttJes began being won. Wendell 
Phllllps declared: "1 want the blacks as the very 
basis of the_ effort to regenerate the South!" 

On the other side of the Atlantic. English work
erll, whose Uvel!hood as textJJe workers depe1:ded. 
on Southern cotton, held mas:; dP.moru:trations to 
prevent their ruling class flam intervening on the 
side c.f the Bourbon South, whose cotton kingdom 
SUPJ,lled Britain's textile barons the raw materinJg 
!or their world-dominating industry. 

A, new decade had indeed du111ed in the world 
with the outbreak of t.lte Civil Wat• In the United 
State3, the insurrection in Poland, the strikes in 
PariS, and the mass meetings of English workers 
who chose to utarve rather than perJ)etuate slavery 
on the other side of the Atl&ntlc. The actions cul
minated in the establlsilment of the International 
Workingmen's Association, headed by Ku.rl Marx. 

From the first, Marx took the side of the North, 
though, naturally as we saw, he was with Phillins' 

. criticism of the conduct of thP. war, rather thi'm 
with the President. of whom he had written to 
Engeb: "All IJnroln's acts appear like the mean 

_ petti-fogging conditions which one lawyer puts to 
his opposing lawyer. But this does not alter their 

111Jibld. Aug. 7, 1862, 
12 "U-111 "IMII tflo PrKlcl•oflon/' on OMiCII In The 

P~roniVII, Ok. 1962, by Richard N. Currtnl author 
of monr worh on Lincoln, 
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historic content ... The events over there are a 
world uphca\'al." (13) 

He therefore sepu.rnted himself from -:;(lor.m (14) 
o;elt-l:ltyled Marxists in the United Str·t~s who 
~vnded the whole issue of the Civil W-..r .. :· saying 
they were opposed to "all slavery, U:'!!ge and 
c:hattel.'' In the name of the International, Mnrx 
wrote Lincoln, "While the wcrklngmen, the true 
political nower of the North, allowed slavery to 
df'flle thelr own republic; while bcfQre the Negro 
r.ustcred and sold without his concurrence they 
boasted it the high!!St prerogative of the white
skinned Jab-:~rer to sell himself and choose his own 
master; they were unable to attain the true free¥ 
dom of labor or to support their EuroPean brethren 
in their struggle for emancipation, but this barrier 
to progress has been swept orr hy th~ r~ · se!! !)f 
ci'lil war." 

As Marx later ~xpressed it in CAPITAL, "In 
the United States of North America, every inde
pendent movement of the workers was paralyzed 
so long as slavery disfigured a part of the Repub
lic. Labor cannot emancipate Jhelf in the white 
skin where in the black it is: bra:1ded. But out of 
the death ot slnvery a new life at once arose. The 
first fruit of the Civil War was the agitation for 
the eight-hour-day that rnn with the se\•en
lecguP.d hoots ot the locomotive from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, from New England to· Califomia. 
The General Congress of Labor at Baltimore (Au
gust 16, 1866) declared: 'The first and great neco!s
sity of the prescnl, to free the labor of this country 
frorn capitalistic slavery, is the passing of a law 
by which eight hours shall be the normal working
day in all stales of the American Union. We are 
resrJived to put forth all our strength unUI this 
glorious r~sult i& attained'." 

Soon after Ute war and the ·abolition of shlveM~, 
· Abolitionism as a movement vanif:hed :£rom the 
scene. Ot' all its leaders, Wendell PhHlJps alone 
ma-:le the transition to the lnbor movement. The 
four million irecdmen remained tied to cotton cul
tur.:: and therch) liea imbedded the roots of U1e 
Negro Question. 

1131 ~;011~1'11 War In fill, Unlfad Sttt.l, by Marx and 

(Jol) Jull Ill Marx In hi• dQy wtporotod hlms.lf. ao En-o~flll 
aftor Morx't daoth w~ta: ''Tha SociQI-Dcrmocro!lc 

· Fedarali~~t~ haro 1horas wiTh yo~o~r Germon•Amorlcon 
~:~•~,·~~~!~:ddl;~n;!!t~caott~l~0~0~~=~r~1 t~! 
velopmont· to o rlr,ld orlhodoxy, which tho worQr. oro 
not to .rlt<lch lh•m.elvos b)' their own class fulings 
but WlloCh they hov1 to gulp down cs• an or!lcle of 
fQIIh at once ond witho~o~t davelopm~nt. That 11 why 
botn of tt.em remain m•rt racts and como as Hag1l 
~. tram nothtng through nothing to nothln;." CLot
tin lo A11111rlcan• by Marx and Eng1l1, p. l6J.) 
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PARTH 
the StiU .. Unfinished Revolution 

The ignorant white mobs, insth!oted by Fnubus, 
Ros~ and their ilk in the Deep South who hu;re 
been on the rampage ever since the 1954 United 
Stntc:o; Supreme Court decision to desegrt.!g&te 
schools, may not know it, but the free public edl!
eation from v.hkh they want the Negroes exclurlcd, 
wa~ first instituted in the South by the Negro 
durin~!: the much-maligned Rcr.onstruct!on period. 
The Negro and white legislature!! of the post-Civil 
War oeriod gave the South the only demorracy it 
h!td ~vPr known-nod has since forgotten. Cl5) 

No cnc c:~.n rt:'.•.'rite hi~~ory, which re~ords that 
also for the first time, unive,·sal manhood suffrage 
as well as equal political, civil and legal rights for 
its citizens then became a way of life for the 
South. That such eh:mcntary democrucy had to be 
brought there on bayonets and then only after t!le 
while supremacist secessionists were finally de
feated in a bloody war lasting four yenrs is only 
further proof of the philosophy of unfr~cdom of 
the ari!ltocratic South that lorded it over the bent 
back of humo.n beings rcdtlCP.d to slnvery. 'fhis 
expression. "philosophy of unfl'eedom,"--coined by 
the great German philo!::opher, G. W. F. Htlgel, to 
characterize India's caste system-perlcctly de
scrib~s the ideology of the dominant South. 

Even as an unfinished revolution the uchit"Vt'
ments of the Civil War, however, cannot be ex
punged from the historic record which is reflected. 
in tht> 13th, 14th and 15th Amendments, added to 
the Constitution by a radical Re}.·..;btlcun Congress 
and approved by the whole nation, which ~tbolished 
slavery and thereby achieved Union. · 

No on~ can rewrite history, whkh, unfortunate
ly, also records that these were virtually nullified 
once Lhe Army was withdrawn. 'rhe counter·revo
lution in the South, however, was not of regional 
make only, although it was instigated there by the 
slavocrats who loJ:t tl~e war but won. the peacr once 
they learned to accept the dictates of NorU1ern 
capital. In enacling the mfamous "Black Codes," the 
unreconstructed South knew it could do so with 
impunity once the Army was out. 1'he withdrawal 
of the Army was not, however, the cause, but the 
consequence ·of the new, expansive development 
of Northern capitalism and the betrayal ot four 
million newly-freed humun beings who did not 
C?Wn the land they ti11ed. 

'Liberal Tradition' 
The new phase or Northern cnpitalist develop

ment hod. of course, been a motivating force for 
the Civil War. But, the economic determinist view 
notwithstanding, it was not the propellent. 'fhe 
Second American Revolution was far more than 
an ''economic revolution." Much as the industrl· 
allsts wishP.d to break the monopoly of commercial 
over industrial capito.l, of American slavishness to 
British textUe mo.nufacturlng, cash nnd compro
mise was too ingrained an ~lement of AmP.rican 
cnpitall:~m for the industrialists to Vt>nture forth 
Into clvll wnr. Only the most prodigious revolu
tionary exertions by sb.ves, Abolltlonlsta 11.nd, 111 
many of lb stal(es, labor, eould tear apsrt Uui 
power link or cash and compronililc that bound 

tl:il ~~~;.~.~·c:~~~·~~~~lor~.b~u~~c~: By0~u1:o~~~~~~~~o 1~nl1~ 
dlsr~ordod by whito hl•torlons, Norlhlrn ol ...... u 01 
Soulhetf1, 
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to~dhcr cotton and textiles; colton ~wers, cotton 
sblppen; and financiers. 

"If Lincok has grown," wrote Wendell Phillips 
nrter the iss.mn<'e of the Emancipation Proclama
tion, "it is quite natural. We watered him." At 
the same time, however, it was no accident that 
Lincoln chose Andr•!W Johnson as his running 
mull! for the second term, in place of the Vice
President of the first term, Hannibal Hamlin who 
was n friend o( the Abolitionists. The objecti\'e 
compuhion of capitalist industrialization held Lin· 
coin in thrall. The Civil Wnr brought tt:l a climax 
and sun1med up the paradox u[ tlie Jdfc~on 
Jackson-Lmcoln liberal presidential tradttion. 

In oltlce, Jefferson and the Jeffersonians were 
fulfilled Hamiltt..nianr.. In otlice, Jacksonian demo
cracy turned out to be something very different 
!rorn the rule of farmer and mechanic against 
Eust~?rn iinunce capital. As a presenL-day admirer 
of Andt·ew J.:u~kson, Arthu1 Schlesinger, Jr. 
phrased it in his AJ:e of Jackson: "The fate o! the 
Jacksonian economic legislation was that common 
historical il'ony: it on the whole promoted the very 
ends il· was intended to dcl·eat. The general laws 
sprinkled holy waters on corr•o•·ations, cleansing 
them of the legal status o! monopoly, and !\.ending 
them forth as the benevolent agencies of free 
competition." . 

ln thl! same manner, Lincoln, in otrlce1 devel
oped the ''American System'' more in line with 
the concept of the ''Great Compromiser," Heng, 
Clay, thnn in the spirit o! a "Great Emancipator' 
bending the Second American Revolution. This 
mttdt> it easy fer that Tenessee Jacksonian, Andrew 
JC\hnson, in his own tl'eacherous w~ys, to see that 
the revlllutiou remained unfinish<·-~. 

Johnron to Grant to Hayes . 
Surdy it was not too sharp a change !rom the 

Credit Mob!lier ::;candal-wracked Grant Adminis
tration to the consummate betrayal that was to 
take place in 1870. Upon the understanding that 
Federal troops would be withdrawn from the 
South the Electoral College voted for the minority 
presidential candidate, Rutherford B. Hayes, to 
become the President who would carry out the 
betrayal of the black freedm~n. 

The thrt·e bo.!tic L'Onst.ituents of the betrayal, lhat 
is to say, the unfinished state of revolution, were: 
( 1) the freedmen did not get "the 40 acres and 
a mule'' they were promised; C2) · the old slave 
owners did get back their planations and thus the 
power to institute a mode . of production to f:Uit 
cotton culture; and (3) the crop lien syntem was 
introduced with "new" labor: share cropping. 

Uistorians who state that "U1e Negro problem'
1 

is rootr.d in :sla\•ery, and stop there, foil to see 
the crux of tho question. The ''stigma" of slavery 
could not have persisted ~o long If the economic 
remain!> of slovery-share·cropplng and tenancy
had not penisted. Wllhln thf'l economic remalnt of 
slavery the roots of the Ne1ro Question lie. Once 
CODJI'CSS, lD 1867, failed to pass ThaddtlUS Stevena' 
Ll\nd Division Act wblcb would have Jiven each 
!retdm.sn 40 acres and $50 for a homestead, the 
rat was lncvltable. 

lt Is thiR backwardness of the agricultural econ
omy which led Lenin, ln his 1913 study, "New Data 
on thQ LnwK of DcvQlopmenl of Capitalism and 
Agl'it'ulture," t.o remark about "the striking simi-
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larity between the economic position of the Amer
ican Negro and that oC the former serl of the 
central agricllltural provinces in Ru:;sin." E\·~n in 
Rwsia, where there was some fraudulent attempt 
to give the ;;ert the land, it was impossible !or tht· 
Russian :;erf to rise above the needs of the back· 
ward economy. All the more where the Negro did 
not get his "40 acres nnd n mule.'' Cotton remmn
in' dominant, semi-feudal relationships wer' in
ev!tablc. Thr: division of labor set up by the cotton 
economy may not be disturbed. The social r~lations 
arising on the basis of the cotton economy remain 
"lPSS changed than the soil itself on which the 
cotte:n is grown." (16) 

Boss Gnd Black Relationship 
Naturally the infamous "Black Codes" which the 

plantation nwnPr!l nou.• e!lact:-d .:l.::d wcoc frc=t: to 
execute and "the gentlcmnn's ngrel!mcnt" with 
Northern capital, as well as with the help Df th~ 
KKK. paved the royal road back for whlte suprem
acy SouL'l. But once we plucf: the problem in its 
proper economic framework, the human factors 
can emer'"e and then we Sl'f: the limitations of nil 
law~. wntten and unwritten. Nowhere jr. this 
clearer than in the b~nighted South as the co•JtJtcr
revolulion comE>.S into head-an collision with 
masses in revolt in the decode of the 1880's and 
1890's and Populism sweeps the South. W'hen this 
new attempt at re\·olutionacy chanr.e occtJrP.d, "the 
bcsl and bhck" relationship wa~ fully _dominant. 

The cropper has nf:ither ~ntroi of the nature 
of his crop nor the marketing of it. The cmpper 
owns nothing but his labor power, aml must part 
with half of the crop for "furnishings," Somehow 
the rest of the crop seems likewise to go to the 
merchant upon whom he depeuds for his every 
purchr.se of clothing; food, implement., and .ferti
lizer •. The cropper is charged erorbitant pr.ices 
but he must not question the word of the boss who 
ket!ps the boCiks and mak£·5 the "settlement," at 
which time tha cropper Jinds himself in debt and 
thus unable to leave the land. 

To thJs day more than one-third of the cropjlers 
is one and one·haU years behind in debt. The 
"plot" tor the maintenance of "white supremacy" 
in the SouUt arose from the actual process of 
rotton production. There was a "gentleman's agree· 
ment" that Southem industry-textiles--develop 
-under tbe coadlUoa that It lea1•e untouched the 
black labor su~plf or the plantations. 

When the New Deal c:~me South, "the patern
aUsm of the planter, the dependP.ncy of the t~nant 
so meticulously maintained, the tterr. objections 
on the part of the landlord to any citlm&e in the 
traditional relationship" (17) made it difficult and 
in some cases impossible for the Government to 
deal with the cropper directly. The fear of the 
planter that the cropper be remo1•ed from hi:t in
Ouence and Jearn that he is not versonallr depend
ent upon him set up well-nigh insurmountable 
barriers to the cropper's getUng any benefits from 
the A.A.A. 

The county agent in charge of the A.A.A. pay
ments, for instaneebhad to make the credit store 
the point of distri ution of A.A.A. checks. The 
result. was that tho merchant retained the check 
either tor ''unpaid debts" or for "future furnish· 
lngs" to his tenant. Or the merchant would z:u,qgest 
that the checku be ~lven to him outright. Under 
the prevailing relattoruhip in the rural South, 
such a "suggestion" is tantamount to an edict that 
the Government agent has to obPy. 

The prevaUJng relationship which makes such 
a sug~;estlon a Jaw 11'1 known as the "boss and 
black" relationship, and its econC'Imic root is the 

061 D•tp, lo11th, b'l' Dovll, Gordner, artd Warntr, p. 266. 
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t:otlon cultur!!. That Is !.O p~rvadin~: a relationship 
that It still holds though cropping ls ao Iong~r an 
exclush~ly Negro occupation-there arc in the old 
South now flve and a half million white tenants 
to 0\·er three million Negro tenants, though of the 
t:roppers, the Negroeo; still constitute the majority. 

"The old boss and bla~:k attitude," write the 
authors ur the rnost concise economic study of 
colton cult•Jrc, "pervades Ute whole system .... 
The ti"!!d custom o! exploitation has carried over 
tJ the white tenant." 117) Nothine fundamental 
r-hunl:cd in Southern agrictdlurc during the half 
century thttt separates the New Deal from the year 
of betrayill, 1877. 

Ac, wc wrote at the time or the New Deal, "What 
the South1~rn Block bellows in Congress may 
irritatr.! the !>ensitivc cars of the H~tr\'~trd man m 
the \Vhlto.· Huu~e. but when hP. comes down South 
th~y tell him what to do." Nothing has changed, 
h1 HlP. two decades since, except that JFK. instead 
of FDH. now occupies the White House. 

No wonder we have dvanced !IO little from !877 
when uruon, "one and indivisible,·~ tneant unity 
for{l"ed ir1 the 1-itnJggle against labor for imperialist 
adventures. To understand todOJy'S racism as well 
as tokenism, it h: necessary to return to that. ~age 
in history when the "gentleman's agreement ' d. 
Northern capital with the South set the stage tor 
"the unbridled violence against labor. 

, J, Northern Labor Struggles Against 
Copital's Stranglehold, 1877·97 

1877, lhe YC'&r the Federal troops were re'moved 
from the South, was the Year they were used to 
crush tlle rnilroad strikes stretchinl from Penn· 
sylvania to 'I'exas. The Pennsylvania Governor not 
only threatened labor with "a sharp use of bayonet 
and musket," but the Federal Government did 
exactly that at the behest of the captains of indus
try, The peace ·pact wjlh th:- SOuthtrn bourboru 
meant unre.c,trained violence on lhe part of the 
rulers. both North and SouU1, against labor. 

On the other hand, .labor began the decade of 
the 1870's in Europe with the Parir. Commune, the 
first workers' state in world history, So numerous 
were the American followers uf the Paris Com
mune that Wendell Phlllf.r:s said that all that was 
needed to meet a Communard was "to scratch a 
New Yorker." 

The ruthlessness with which capital asserted its 
rule over labor that worked long hours for little 
JJ&y, which was further cut at the will of the fac
tory owners every tim~ a financial crisis hit the 
eountry, drove lnbor underground. The first Na
tional Lr..bor Unlcn had a very short span of life. 
'l'he Knights of Lnbor that replaced it organized 
white and black alike, with the result that, at Its 
heir,ht (1886) oul of a total membership of one 
-mi!Uon no Je:~s than 90,000 were Negroes. Nev~r
tbelcss, no Nu.-ih~ru orranlu.tlna could possibly 
,ct to the rnus base of Nerroes who remained 
overwLelminrJy, pre}'onderantlr in the South. For, 
alonr with b~lac frud from slaYei'J', the Neii"OR 
wete tre-ed also fron1 a w:ay Co mako a llvlar. 
Laolllen wem the new freedmen, and penn.Jleu. 

A.J the 1869 Congrcs111 Rt::~olutlon of the National 
Labor Union put it, "American citizenship tor the 
black mnn II a complete failure If he Js proscribed 
from the work:~hops of the country." When North
ern labor emer.:ed as a r,ew force In the 1877 
rllllrond strlkea, Ne~:ro labor was &tilt South and 
still in agrl~ulture. 

! 171 Tl•t Ctll•p•• ol Cotttn Tt!loncy, by Johnton, tmbr•t 
and Alv,ond.,. 
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The severe flnnncial crisis of 18'13 dealt n di!alh 
blow to the Eight Hour Leagues. but not to the 
idea for an eight-hour day. In 1884 not only the 
idea, but the actions lo put it into effe:t, wen~ 
once ugain initiated, this time by the Federation 
of Organized Trades and Labor Unions oi the 
United States and Canada, later to be knewn as 
the American Federation o( Labor. 

The struggle for the eight-hour day during the 
decade o[ 1880's, however, got a blood bath from 
the counter-revolution initiated Uy the capitalist 
corporations aided amply by the go\:ernment. '£he 
anarchist labor lt"adcrs, Parsons, Spies, Fischer 
and Engel, were railroaded to the galiows. 

The year wns .1886, a year which became the 
dividing line in American labor. On thl'! one hand, 
it was the year when no less than 80,000 were out 
on strike ior the ei~hl-hour day. Ou lh~ ulher 
hand, it was the year in which the countcl·-revolu
tion succeeded in breaking the back of the most 
militant sections of the labor movement through 
the hanging and imprisonment of its leaders. 

It was the_ year the A. F. of L. ''tool' over" the 
struggle for the right-hour day. On the one hand 
it wa:; undeterred by the hysteria or the backing 
away from the niovement by the Knights of Labor 
which in t.hat yeur reacht.'<i its hh;hcst point of 
developm:mt and began il.c; decline. On the ether 
hand, the uniun restricted labor organization to a 
crult basis. lt.c; reliance· on the upper s~i'ntum of 
labor-its skilled trades-was to impel it toward 
"businec;s unioni11m" and ac<:'eptancc, with capital, 
of membert:hip in so-called civic ft.oderations. It 
was itself involved in racism with Jf:; demand for 
the "Chinese EXclusion" act, not to mention raci
ally separate locals lor Negroes. Its indi!Cerence to 
the unskillt'd was to cause such isolation from the 
Negro that it would bee<~tr.e lmpos.c;ible to organize 
heavy industry without brealdDI awny from that 
craft union str.anrlehohl. 

And yet in the 1880's It formed the transition 
from diffuse to concentrated labor strugglPs. Dur· 
inc the heart-bretJking 1890's such historic battles· 
were fought as the steel battle of HomestPad,. Pn., 
1892; the silver mines at Coeur d'Alene in Idaho; 
and the great Pullman (JlUnols) strike of 1894, led 
by Eugene V. Debs who, while in jail, was to be 
won over to socialism. As he put It: 

"In the gleam· of every bayo·net and the fi&sh of 
every riDe the class struggle was revealed. Th~ 
capitalist class. The working class. The class 
struggle." 

In retrospect, even bourgeois historian:. have had 
to record: "If the Homestead skirmish introducnd 
the nation to the usc of private armies by captains 
of industry, the Pullman contUct made it famiUar 
with two powerful engines of the federal govern· 
ment-the judicial ukase, known as the writ of 
injuction, and the use of regular soldiers in indu3· 
trfal dh.pute." (18) 

During the late 1880's and 1890's too, despite 
Gompecs' concept of "pure and simple tr01de 
unions" without polltico.l overtones, much less in
ternational relations, it was the A.F. of L. which 
~;ent delegates to the newly formed second Marxist 
International and got it to approve the American 
suggestion lor a general strike, world-wide It 
possible, for the eight-hour day. 

"Since a similar demonstration has already been 
decidt..>d upon lor May 1, 1889," read thu Inter· 
national Resolution, "this day is 11cceptcd f.:>r the 
international demonstration." As we see, tar from 
May I having l>een "imported" from Rul\slo, it 
wns exported thf! world over bJ' Amerlcar. labor. 
P•asant Revolts, New and Old 

Surctly today, when in every country In Latin 
!Ill Tilt lt111 If All\fflllft CMII11tlen, by Chclrlt~ ;.., Brord 

aM Mory R. B.ard, 194~ ~11101'1, 
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America, in the Middle East, in Asia, in Africa, 
the c:y is tor agricultural reforms-and a never
ending deluge ot American books keep preaching 
for it "so that Communism should not be the vic
tor''-surely we ought finally to under.;tand the 
relationship o! land and peasant in our own South 
and not keep piling stupidity upon stupidity to 
e.Kplain away "thP. Negro Question." To JUSt such 
a betrayal of peasant revolt during the Lutheran 
Reformation Marx attributed the st.'lte of back
wardness of the Genntmy of his day. In hb Peasant 
Wars In Gtrrnany, Frederick Engels, the lifelong 
coUnhorator of Karl Marx, pointed out that it was 
not only the pcnsants who were betrayed when 
they did not get the land during the 16th century 
German Reformation, but Germany it.:ielt "di:;ap
peared for three centuries from the ranks of 
t:vuntrit:s· pla,Yi11g au hule!Jt:.ndcnl pa1·t lu history.'' 

I:1 the ct:se of the white supremacy Solid South, 
it:; re·establishmcnt, at first, was short lived. The 
violent KKK lynch lawlessness, rope and faggot 
rule was shaken to its very foundation:; within one 
short decade after the removal of the Union Army. 
Thls rcv:>lutionary uphe&val cnme tr:om within. 
not without. It" arose out of the great discontent 
of the farmers with the new !onn of monopoly 
planter-merchant·railroad veslt.'C! interests which· 
brought the "new South" its greatest crisis. Popu· 

. lism spread like a prairie fire bringing the "SOlid 
South" n more fundamental challenge than even 
the Civil War.. · 

2. Black and White Unity and 1·1/4 

Jllillion Forgotten Negro Populists 

Most ama:r.ing of all was the organization cf the 
National Colored Formers' Alliance. Just as the 
history ut the slave revolts, when it was finally 
rc~o:ealcd, put an end to the myth of Negro docility, 
~o this still little-known glorious chapter puts an 
end to the myth that ,the Negro "can't be orga
nized." Xhink ot jt: · ' 

At the very height of the pn:Judlce-ridden 
po:rt·Reconstructlon period, when the South was 
supposedly solldly white In thought and acUon. 
the l'opullst mcvement tluat was sweeplnc the 
country found Its most radical expUS3.1on In the 
South. 

The National Colored Farmers' AlUance alone 
numbered one and one.quarter million members 
r.nd, although separately orpn~ed trona the 
wbJte agrnrlansj WKged their cl.aas battles as one. 
lL was n power to be reckoned wlth both 1D state 
and national politics, and wu lmtrumental ln. 
the elections ol Popullst covemors u well as 
national and state represeu.taUves. 
"Now the People's Party saya to these two men," 

the refe~nce was to one white and one Negro, and 
the spt'nker was white Georgian Tom Watson, 
"You are kept npart that you may be separately 
tlee::cd o! y(lur earnings. You nre made to hate 
ea~h other because on that hatred is rested the 
keystone ol the nrch of financial despotism which 
enslaves you both. You arc deceived nnd blinded. 
that you may not see how this raee o.nto.gonism 
perpetuates a monetary system which tieggan~ 
botl'l." 

Fantastic as it mar, sound coming from the 
mouth of one who, w th the turn of the century, 
was to become the typical white supremacist, tt 
was characteristic during the height ot the PopuUst 
groundwetl In the South. Populists not only spoke 
thP.t way but acted bs the Abolitionists ho.d in their 
dny. When a younR Negro preacher, H. S. Doyle, 
was threo.tencd with lynching, Wo.tson not only 
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hid him in his home, but sent a call for Populists 
to protect him. Farmers rode all ni~ht to get thert!', 
and with arms slacked on WatJ;on s veranda, and 
fully 2,000 fanners there as a de!cm;e guard, 
Watson said: "We are detetmlned that in this free 
country that tht! humblest white or bJack man 
who wants to talk our doctrine shall do it, and the 
man doesn't live who shall touch a hair on his 
head without fighting every man in the Pt.-ople's 
Party." 

Wat.::on made hundreds of such speeches in the 
decade of the 1890's. He spoke repcaterily from the 
same platform with Negro speakers to mixr.d I!I.Udi~ 
enccs of Negro and white fanners, all on the 
theme of tht need of white and Negn solidarity to 
fight "the money kings" who are to usa "the acci· 
dent o: color" lu divide the unified strneel~-;: "This 
u.: JJot a political fight and politicians carmot lead 
or direct it, It is a movement ot the masses, an 
uprisine or the people, and they, and not the 
politicians, will direct it. The people need spokes
men, not leaders, men in the lront who will obey, 
not command." 

Here is how the distinguished Southern historian. 
C. Vann Woodward, no fire-eyed radical, sums up 
the deCJide of the 1890's in his study of Tom Wat
son, Acrarlan Rebel: ·'Never before Ol' since have 
the two races in the South come so close tof.ether 
as they did during the ·Popullst struggles.' The 
unity of white and black was soon, in tum, shat
tered by the combined interests ot the Bourbon 
South with monopoly capital that had won the 
struggle over labor in tl1e North, and spread hs 
tentacles over the Caribbean and the Pacific. Mc
nopoly capital's growth into imperialism puts the 
last nuil in the coffin ot Southern democracy and 
thus not only re-establishes racism In Lhe South 
but brings it to the North, 

Populi:;m 
The unbridled violence of privAte capital-Jts 

Pinkerton detectives and anned thugs cl8 strike
breaker~>; the Supreme Court, with its use of the 
Sherman Anti-Trust Act, not agalnr. the corpora
tions anned t~> the teeUt, but against the unarmed 
strikers battling for the elf:mentary right to a 
livelihood: all finding their full class expression in 
the usc ot troops by the Federal GOvernment, 
comptlled both labor and agriculture to challenge 
cnpital's monopoly ot the seats of .covemment. It 
did so with a new mass po.rty-the People's Party 
-more popularly called Populism, whiCh reached 
its higheat point in the 1896 election. 

The claBS struggles of the two decades, 1877 to 
1897, had shaken up capital. While labor dld not 
succeed in treeing itselt from capital's strangle
hood, it hod seriously chullenged Jta dominance. 
During the same period agrarian discontent result~ 
ing from the agrnrian deprcssl'lna ot the 'SO's and 
'90's completely overturned the uninhibited rule 
of the Southern plantocracy, Despite the removal 
of the Federal troops, despite its now unlimited 
power, the violence of the KKK and the :nore 
bestinl lynchings the new South experfcno::ed c 
greater o\·ertum 1n aoclal relations than during the 
Civil War 1llJel.f. Tbll civ!l war didn't come there 
on the point of a Yankee bayonet. It wu Internal 
and it succeeded in ~tabliahlng white and black 
aoUdurily under the banner of PopuUsm, at Uu~ 
very time when the claas struuiea In tho Nllrth 

gave sociaUsm .its native roots among workers and 
io.rmen. Matching the agricultural was the indus
trial l!nrest which, from 1881 through 1900, rec
ordt::d 22,793 strikes involving no :fewer than 
6,105,694 workers. 

Intellectual Ferment 
The Emergence ot labor as a new power afl'ected 

every c.spect of life. The resulting intellectual 
ferment gave hirlh to muckrakers as well ns 
theoreticians, to writers of utopias a.s well as such 
professional associations as the American Eco
nomic Association (AEA). The associations we:.-e 
bom under a leadership that stressed the need to 
ubandon ruUlless "laissez faire," and instead "to 
humanize" economics. 
A~ !ou::d:::- of th~ Alm, Richard T. .1!.;1?: had 

praised Marx's CAPITAL as one of the 'ablest 
polllico·economic treatises ever wdtten." His col~ 
lca~ue, John R. -commons, laid entirely new foun
dations for a world view of American histo1-y w:lth 
his lJ volume Documentary History or Indwstrl:ll 
Socltl, ar.d two volume Bliltory o! Labor, He had 
11lso.> laid a loblly new basis tor education with his 
ndvice to his students "to visit: workingmen in 
their homes and to join a labor union for only then 
could the needs. and asplratJon of the working class 
be r~a!ly understood" since "books did not teach 
and educated man did not know reasons for work
ingmen'~: behuvior," (19) 

The hack writers, however, IolJowed big capital 
in judging Richard T. Ely's The Lnbor MOvement 
In AtnerJcs as ''ravings of an anarchist or the 
dream or a socialist." 

Nor were the fathers of American- sociology 
u11awnre of the class strugglea and the need to 
humanize social relntions. The muckrakers even 
m(rre than sociologists, hJstorians and theoreticiam 
did indeed produce as great a djsturbance in "pub
lic opinion' as the labOr struggles did. 

It was not any single event like th8 utopias 
described by Edward Bellamy in his LookiDr 
BackWard, or a theory like Henry George's single 
tax <though his Progress and Pn:~erty ceftalnly 
stirred up a political movement), or an expose of 
Standard on bf Henry Demarest Lloyd. (20) In 
Wealth Aplns Commonwr.altb his exposure ot 
private capital was interlaced with attacks on 
Jcgislature, Uke the statement .that 11Standlll'd Oil 
hr.d done everything with the Pennsylvania legit:· 
lnture except to re8Dc it." 

It was that all together their attack£ on "invisi
ble government"-monopoly's stranglehold on ell 
Ule-brought to the light ot day the corruption 
in goVernment, shook up legislatures as well as 
public opinion. Ulllol1uuately the muckn.kers 
were liO busy soarchlnr for the lnvldble rovei'D
ment that they d!dn't see the veq vldble much 
of mo~:~opoiJ toward imperialism. They wanted 
gCivernment "cleansed of corruption," not sham of 
ita o1'pnlsm, U.s class composition, even as the 
profeiiSi<'lnal aocleties wished to "humanize" eo
nomica, net to establish a humanl!m, that Js to s~, 
.a cla3sleu1 non~exploitative socJety. Monopoly 1 
expansion nto imperialistic adventures took them 
by surprise. 
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PART HI 

Imperialism and Racism 
One thing should be said for Abraham Lincoln. 

He had ncitht~r th~ ~mell for empire nor for mon~ 
opoly capitalism. As :1. young Congressman, he 
opposed the Mt>xican·American War and thereby 
threw away his chances for re-election. As a ma
turP m11n. jl.l!'t ~fore h!s =:~!:.::.=~in.::.tion, he looked 
askance at the beginnings of corporate capitalism: 
"I sec in the near future a crisis approaching that 
unnerves me and causes me to tremble for the 
safety of my country, As a rcsuit of the war, cor· 
porations have been enthroned ani::l an ~ra of cot·
ruption in high places wm follow. The money 
power nf the country wiJJ t:ndeavor to pr·nlong ito 
reign by worl:lng upon the prejudil!es of the peo
ple until all wealth is aggregated In a few hands 
and the Republic iS destroyed. I feel at the mom· 
ent more ar.xiety for my country than •!Ver befo)re, 
even in the midst of war. God ~t:ran~ that my sus
picions may prove groundless." 

In this Centenary or the Emancipation Procln
mation, we must therefore take a look at "the 
smell of empire" that combined with the economic 
remains of slavery to establish racism &s a "per· 
ma"nent" feature of Amedr.an lite, even as Euro
pean capital's can•lng up of AfrJca in the 1880's 
established "the white man's burden," or racism, 
as the new feature for all of capitalist impel'iRlism. 

I. Rise of ,Honopoly Capital 

The United States' plunge into imperlaibm In 
1898 came so suddenly that Pop u II s m hardly 
notlcr.d it. Although for a dec"ade and m(\re Popul· 
ism had'. fought monopoly capital which gave birth 
to imperialism, It was .not weighted down by an 
awareness of any connection between the two. This 
was not the resu!t only of the defiectlon of the 
struggle of the peopl~ vs. monopoly Intel the nar
rower channel ot free tdiver vs. banker. Behind the 
apparent suddeb.Qess of the r1se of lmperlallsm 
ntanda the SJ*taealu Industrial devclopmeat 
after the Civil War. The uu~reeedented rate of 
ladadrlallaatloa tctteaeoped Ita victory over arrl· 
eulture and Its tra111fonaat1on from eompeUUve 
to moaopoly caplb.J. 

Because monopoly capital had eppeared first In 
transpurtaUon, the Mld·W('IItern wheat belt as well 
as the post-ReconstrucUon South reunted their 
veritable bonda1e to the railroads that controlled 
the outlet of, and thus set the prlcl!s for, their 
products. The &lrlcultural popuJation had been tho 
first to rf!Volt, the flrat to oreonlze Into a n~w 
political party, and the one• mainly rtspon•lble 
for f(ettlnl the flnt antl-tn11t Aat.s ot 18a7 and 
1880. 

It wu this precll~ly which :o ahook up the 
SouthP.rn ollaarchy that It qulakty rave up Its 
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rcf;cntmcr,i. of :N~rthetl! capital's victory aver 
agrariani,;rn in order to unite with its tanner war 
enemy to destroy their mutual elass enemy, Pop. 
ulism. To:~ther, North and South pulled out all 
~tnps - the violence ·of Nllrthern caplt&J a~ninst 
ItaLur was more than matched by th._. Southern 
oligarchy's encouragement of the revival of the 
rule of rope and faggot agl'inst a mythical ''Negro 
dominatlon" inherent in Populism. 

That additive of color, moreover, now had a 
promisSory note attached to it: a veritable heaven 
on earth W<~s prtJmised- the poor wh!tes in L."'e new 
white·only enterprise - textJies. So began ''the 
_grent ~lnught~t· of the innocents" (21) that wm 
first In thC' IH.te 1920's explode into the unwritten 
civil war ol unarmed, starving textile workers 
against anned,· well-fed Southern monopo!lsts...:... 
the great Gastonia, North Carolina strike. But for 
the late lll90's the Southern monopollats .:..... in 
agriculture as in industry-berame so frightened 
over th~ explOsive forcP. contained in Populism, 
the threat to their rule, that they happily em
braced the North, Northern capital. 

Monopoly c'apital firet appeared in transporta
tion before It appeared in lndus~ry. but from th!! 
first it was built on Andrew Carnegie's )?rinciple: 
"Pioneering doe:m't pay." Empire building through 
consolidations did. Swallowing up of smaller cap
Hat, destruction of cut-thro3t competition along- · 
sidC' of r.tor.opolizatlon, not to mention cheating on 
top of exploitation-that wPs the way o! an great 
American fortunes built by means more foul than 
fair during those two decJsive decades. Four times 
as much acreage as had been taken UJJ by homP.
steadcrs was given to railroad companies. Bour
geois hl:1tndans must record what even bourgeois 
politicians had to admlt-,..after the fact, ot course. 
In Rise of Amilrlcan ClvUlzatfon, Charles A. Beard 
st.ates: "The public land office of the United States 
wa~ lltUe more than a centre of the distribution 
of Plt.il1der; according to President Roosevelt's 
hmd commission, hardly a single great western 
estate had a ~ltle untainted by fraud." 

Monopoly was on Its way in all fields and with 
Just as unclean handc (22)-Rockefcller started 
the oil trust: Carnegie, steel: Morf'arl, banking: 
while Jay Gou!d, J..eland Stanford, James J. HUl, 
Cornelius Vanderbilt :Cirat kept to railroads and 
then spread tentacles outward until all together 
they Impelled the Feder.al Government to Its Im
perialist path. 

(21) C.plhtl, b\' Karl Monc. Monc hod b11n rtftrrlng lo lh1 
toctory l\'1l'm In England, but It holda 01 w•ll tor 

~f,~'~l!:'h~~ t:~~!':~o{,~1!, ·~~~~~:'o'YI~~: 
IIC.-Ihn~ chlldrtn of lht !rut mcnufoclurl~ Plflo!J, 

'~J:~. ~rg,~::::r:,1~~'?gu:~,. ~:~~Zc! oJv ~;::a": 
1lau;hl11 ol ttw 1nnoun11." 

f:Z:Z) U:er~IUtry II GrHt l..nlflllll Porh1111, by Gullavu1 
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Sla_.,ry and Capitalism 
Lone before AmC'rican capital's discovc~ry nf tho 

easy road to wealth, Marx had described J.:uropcar. 
capital's birth: ''The discovery ol gold nnd sii;:er 
in America, the extirpation, Enslavement and en
tombment in mines of the aboriginal populatior:, 
the beginning oi the cnnquc.11t and looting ot the 
East Indies, the tumlng of Africa Into a warren for 
thP. commercial hunting of black-skin!, •ignallzcd. 
the rosy dawn of the era of capitalist production. 
These idylllc proceedings Rre the chic£ momenta 
ot primitive a~~umulatiC'In. On the hcr.l! treads 
the commercial war of the EurnoPan nl'lt_ione, 
with the globe for a the::r.tcr ... Cr~at furtw;ea 
sprung up like mushroomu in a dny; primitive ac
cumulation went on without the advance of a 
shiUJng." 

The capltalbt leopard couldn't cbanre Its 
spol'l In the United States ~ven tboarb Its prim
Itive accumulation had to be achieved wlthla the 
confines of Its own land. Direct slavery was still 
the method of devel::~plnr Soathem &Crlcultun, 
ware labor that of den1oplnc lluJasfr1. DespiUt 
the famou.. free farmer In the West and Its 
seemlacl:v endle&'l frontier, free labd was .Jtlll 
more, fantastleallr more, at the dbposal of :all
road Dltlgnates than available to home:lielld.,rs, 
and that fad held thual'h the "map.1W'' were 
first to become mch. Here too 11CI'tat fortune~ 
sprun&' up !Ike mushrooau In a .day" not for 
[:VtJJ7 man but. for those wbo knt~w how to pt 
rovemmcnt to help new lDdmtrlaUsm, bot-house 
fashJoa, to blossom forth IntO monopolr term. 
It Is no historic secret that the Inter the bour

geois I'r!volution against feudalism or slavery take!~ 
place, the Jess complete it is, due to the height of 
class opposltl;;n between capital and l~bor, 'l'hfl 
lateneSs in the abolition ot slanry in the United 
States accounts for the tenacious econemlc survlv
o.L'I of slavery which stili exist in the country . · 

2. Phmge Into Imperialism 

Nevertheless, as the strength of Populism and 
the solidarity of black and white that It forged. 
showed, the economic survival of sluvery couldn't 
have pcnlsted, much leu dominated the Jile of tho 
Negroes North as well as South, IF they hadn't 
been re-inforced by the ''new" Northern capital. 
It wa.c; not the ••psycholoc al Jim Crowiam" that 
dJd the reinforcing, The f'PIJcboJo17 of Jim Crow
lmn" ls ltselt the result, not the e:ause, of ll.lonopoiy 
capital e:deodiDJ' Us tentacles lato the Carlbbea 
and the P•cUic u U beeame transformed ID.to ha
perlalbm, with the Spanlah-Amertcaa. W.u. 

So great, however, was the corr.rptlon of eap
ltallsm that the muckrakers were blinded by Jt; 
that Ia to say, dlverted. by Jt from grasping cap
Italism's orpnlo exploitative nature that would 
nattuallJ' transform itseU' Into quaai-tolalitarJan 
Imperialism, The result was that when the Span. 
Ish-American War broke out in 1898, It had the 
appearance of a sudden msnltestation out of no
where, In truth it was lonr !::luiidlna up. Latin 
America had known, ever aL"tce 1820, that while 
the Monroe Doetrine could prot'!Ct Jt from Euro
pean lavaslo~ there was no such protection from 
Amoric:an arcresslon tor which tbe Do.3trtne w~ 
dealpecl. Were we even to exclude the lmperial
Jstlc adventure of the Mexlc8n-American WIU' ot 
1848 on the excuse that Jt had been inaUa:ated, not 
by Northern capllal but by the Southern wlah to 
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expand the territory for slavery, these facts that 
arc lneontrovertibtc.- preceded the Spanish-Ameri
can War: 

(1) thrf'e full decades of phenomenal industrjal 
expansion foll\lwE'd the end of the Civil War; (2) 
thr~e full decade'l of undeclared civil W3.r were 
waged egainst labor in the North: and (3) the 
combinf'd might of Northern capital and the Sou
~hcrn ndstocracy was used against the challenge 
tcom agricultur~Populis:n. The removal of the 
Ft:d~rcl troops was only the first of the .steps in 
this unholy llliiance which two decades later joint
ly '.'enturcd into lmperlaU!!m. 

It could not be otherwise. The capitallsUc 
mentaiU,J aud' the slnemaster mentaUty are not 
ve,.,- fzr apart when the doi:Illnatlon of the u
p1oUers Is challenged lry the worldDg people. 
lru!ttd, monopoly cl.pltat needed Swtftem 
racism for Jts piunce Into empire. North and 
South, the Ullrst for empire was brllllaDtiT 
whJ~. 

A$ Am('rkc shouldered the ''White Man's Bur
den" sh"e tc.ok up at the same time many Sout.'lem 
attitudes on the. subject of race, "If the stronger 
nnd cleverer race," sold the editor of the Atlantic 
Monthly, "is free to impose Its will upon 'new
cRught, sullen peoples' on -the other side of the 
globe, why not in· South Carolina and Missillslppi?" 
(23) Professor C. Vann Woodward notes that 
'"Theac adventures in the Pacific and the Carib
bean S'.Jddehly brought under the jurisdJr.tion of 
the United States some eight million people of the 

· colot"ecl. rac~3, 'n. varied assortment of inferior 
rD.cen,' a3 the Nation described them, 'which, of 
course, could not be alh)wcd to vote.' " 

The Atlantic. MontbiJ' was no exception, Profes
sor Woodward. reminds us once al!aln, this time in 
his itrticle in the Progressive {Decl, 1982): "In the 
page! of JJarper's, Scribner's, Centu..,., the :'lorth 
Atnertl!an Review can be found all the shibboleths 
of white supremacy." The dalJy press, of course, 
was no differcnl . . , 

''The Boston Evenlar Transcript of 14 .January, 
1890, adanltted that Southern race policy was 'now 
the policy of the Admin_istratJon of the very party 
whleh carried the country Into and throue:h a ch•U 
war to free the slave.' And The New York Time~ 
ot 10 May, 1900, reported editorfaUy that 'N?r· 
them men •.. no longer denounce the suppression 
o! the :trcgrD \·ote (In the South) as It used to bo 
denounced In the ~onatruetion duya. The neces
sity of It under the supreml! law of ltlC·preserva
tJon is candidly recornlzed.' " , 

Nor doe:s that mean that thl! academic world 
that "should" know better. wa' any different In 
New York than In MWiulppl: !The doctrines of 
AnrlowSaxon a:uperiority by which Profcuor John 
W, Burgeu or Columbia Untvenlty, Captain Al· 
fred T. Maben nf th~ United States Navy, "ad Sen
ator Albert Beveridee ot Indian• jusUfJ~ and ra
UonaUzed Amerleo.n lmperhdltm In the Phtup
pines, Hawaii, and Cuba differed In no euentiall 
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from the ract" theories by which Senator Senj11.mln 
R. Tlllmnn of South Carnlina and Senator James 
K. Vardaman of Mississippi justified white SU· 
premar.y in th~ South." 

Even Samuel Gompers and the A.F. of L., which 
befi!lln by opposing this imperialistic venture, end· 
ed by capitulating to it. Only the independent 
Nt•cro movement maintained a consistent and 
principled opposition to this plunge into imperial· 
Ism: 

" ... in 18DD the Afro-American Council ... 
demspded an end to lynching and the enforce· 
mrmt of the J4th and 15th Atr.cndmentc;. This was 
the year of the Sponish-American Wor w·hlch gave 
the United Stuh::i th<:: Phllippinc5; and DuBois 
and other Negro intellectuals, together wilh a 
large section of the Negro press, actively support· 
ed the recently formed Anti-Impcrial!11t League, 
castigated the war as unjust, and linked it to their 
own 11trugglc with the demand that America 
should put itself in order at home before expand· 
ing overseas. This Negro campaign against Amer· 
lean imperialism did not stop with the acquisition 
of the Philippines: ond, in 1900 many voices -
including that of the African Methodist Episcopal 
Church Bishop, Henry M. 'l'umer - were raised 
against the use of Negro troops in the United 
States' ertort against the Boxer Rebellion in 
China.'.' (24) 

3. Racism 

This polson in the nir from the smell of empire 
pervaded North as well as South even as it had 
already· pervaded Europe when it set nbout carv~ 
ing up Africa in the previous decnde. It is true 
that despite !\ollar diplomacy~s "lapses'' in not 
sticking. only to the dollar profits but portlcipatlng 
both in marine landing! and the actual occupa. 
t!on, American imperialism was not on the level 
of the spoliation and barbarism of Europe's con· 
quest of Africa. 

The greater tru~ however, Is that Theodore 
Roosevelt's "e~anltest destiny" does not ful\da· 
mentally dlfter from Britain's JlnR"oh;tlc l'whltt 
man's burden" or from the French "mlssJon 
clvlllsatrlcc" or the GenDAD "kultar." All wbUe 
civilization showed its barbarism In the con· 
quest of the whole Afro·Aalan.. Latin American 
and Middle Eastern worhis. (25) 
The debatto over whether Imperialism means a 

search for exports and investments or impo:U and 

"consumer choice" sheds no illumination on the 
roots of raci~m and its persistence over the decades 
so that by now the hollowness of American demo
cracy reverberates around the globe and makes the 
newly awakened giants of freedom in the econom
ically undt>rdevelopcd world look symp:1thetically 
to the totalitarian Sino-Soviet orbit which had not 
riirectly oppressed it. Whether imperialism's exploi
tation was duo;- to the need for cotton or copper, 
coffee or copra, cocoa or diamonds, super-Drofits 
for fin::mce capital or "prcstir.e" for nation81 gov· 
crnml!nt!:, hs lnhum::mlty to man Is what a.<m1red 
its return hrune to roost on natlve rac:Lo;t !lll well as 
exploltati•Je p-ounds. 

The Spanish-American War wa:; no sooner over 
th::tn the Unitt:?d SUite~ hel!an !orcin~ Un~ door 
open to trade in China. Th-e 1900 election cam
paign was built around this imperialistic note. It 
was nr.t merely out of the lips of a young senntor 
from Indiana that we heard jubilation (26): "The 
Philippines are ours forever . , . And just beyond 
the Philippines are China's illimitable markets. 
We will not retreat from either ... We will not 
renounce our p:1rt in the mission· or our race ... " 
When McKinley was assassinated there came to 
rule O\'r.r thiS! new empire from Latin America to 
the -Philippines, and from Hawaii to some: open 
doors in China and Japan, Theodore Roosevelt
that alleged trust buster and ver,)' r~al empire 
bui!dcr. _ . 

Raci!m, in· the United Statts and/or abrond, 
helped pave the way for totalltarlanh:m· with its 
c\tlt of '•Ary.anlsrr." and its bestial destrucUon of 
an entire white race in the very heart of Europe. 
(27) Thosl! whu wish to forget that at the root of 
present-day apartheid South Africa was the 41clv
ilizing mlssfon" of the white race which meant, in 
fact, sl.'.~h horrors as the extermination of the Hot~ 
tent.:Jt tribes by the Boers, of Leopold ll's reduc· 
tion of 20 to 10 million peaceful Congolese to 8 
milllon-a~;e the ones who took the extermination 
of the Jews in Nazi Germany "in stride"-untll 
the Nazi search for "lebensraum" meant a chal
lenge to their ov.'fl area o~ exploitation. 

Surely, On the lOOth anniversary of the Emanci· 
pation Proclamation when the holocaust of World 
War II is still fresh within the memory.of living 
men, it is high time to stop playing psychological 
games with racism. It is precisely such playing 
with the question as to whether the Civil War was 
to be limited only to the question of Union, and 
not extended to the abolition of !'lavery, which 
both prolonged the war and left the revolution in 
human relations in so unfinished a state that to 
thh; day we suffer from its state of incompletion. 
In 1905 labor made one more try for a fundB· 
mental change, 

4. New Awakening of Labor
the 1. W. W. 

The imperialist mark of the 20Ut century did not 
i·or long go unchallenged. 

Firat, the South: while light industry by~passed 
the Negro, heavy Industry did not. Being at the 
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very bottom of the social structure, capitalist so~ 
ciety pushed the Negro inti> the Wt)rst pa!d in~ 
dustries. Since, however, as capitalist industrial
ization developed, those very industries - coal, 
steel iron-became pivotal to the who!~ move
ment', the Negro was very statcgically placed in 
industry There was no rnass migration North 
until W~rJd War I, but in the South tht: Negro 
did become an integral part of labor from the 
earliest days o! heavy industrialiu.tion -- and a 
militant member of whatever unio11s t.ook root there. 

Between the two e~mes-textiles which erri
ployed no Negroes in the direct process of pro
duction, and mines and steel mills in which Ne
groes were more or less equal in. !'l!lm,J;!r to 
whites-therP. wP~ t!:~ ~C'-co.l!::d stnct.y J.'wt!gro 
JObs"-saw mills, fertilizer plants, etc. These em
ployed mainly Ner.roes. They remained unorgan
ized. They were located rurally sll that the Negro 
was as much i'lolated as a factur-,1 worker as If he 
wero a peasant still. NeverthelE$s the break from 
shai'e-cropplng .and per.!.onal dependence on pl:mt-
er-merchant had been made. . . 

By 1900' the United Mine Workers claimed one
third of the total organized Negro labor force. By 
no accident, the discontent with the craft union
ism of the A.F. of L. came IJrst of aU fror.1 the 
Western Federation of Miners, which merged into 
th(> Indu.-.trial W~rkers ol th!t World (I.W.W.) in 
1905. It was built on militant clas!'i struggle lines, 
industrial unionism 30 years ·ahead of the C.I.O. It 
also hod, first, a socialist, and then a syndicalist 
philosophy o! "one big union" which would not 
merely fight to better conditions of labor and raise 
wages, but to control production. 

men and dockworkers in Baltimore, Norfolk and 
Philadelphia. The Brotherhood ot Timber Work
ers in the lumber camps ol Louisiana, Texas and 
Arkan!ias had 35,000 members in 1910, 50 per cent 
of whom were Negroes. 

1905 ill a year that opens a new page in the role 
uC labor not only in America. It is the year ol the 
first Russian Revolution. It is the year of the first 
victory of a color<!d t"ace over a white one-with 
Japan's victory over Russia In the Russo-Japanese 
War. However, neither Japanese labor nor Russian 
!ollow"-'d th~ir own governments. Instead the Social 
Democratic leaders in both countries-Plekhanov 
nnJ Sl!n Kat:..yama -shook hands against t:api-
talism and chauvmism in each country. . 

In the United Statt::., tuu, we see the vanguard 
role of the I.W.W. not only as labor in general, 
but specific::tlly in relationship to Negro labor who 
thereby not only ns "mass" but as reason re
fashioned American unionism. The most promi
nent of the N~gro I.W.W. organiz~rs was Ben 
Fletcher wl1o was jailed with the founders of the 
I.W.W., Haywood, Chaplin nnd others for their 
opposition to World War L {28) 
Un!ortunat~ly, the overwhelming niajority ol 

the Negroes--no Jess than 86:7 per cent in 1900-
had remained in :..griculture and were thus un~ 
nlfccted by the rise of the I.W.W. The Negro was 
to experience no ·serious proletarirml;:ntion and 
urbanization until the First World \'.'~.r, v:hen the 
flow of immigrant Jnbor was shut of! and Nor
thern capital was compelled to comb the South 
fo1· labor needed in war industl"ies. By then the 
war hysteria, persecution by the government an~ 
imprisonment of its leaders brought about the de
'clinc of the I.W.W. The only thing that awaited 
the Negro in the North was isolation and extreme 
frustration. · 

.At the height of its power, the I.W.W. claimed 
one mllJion members, 100,000 ot whom were 
Negroes. The most important of the I.W.W, unions 
among Negroes were precisely, In the the preju
dice-ridden South, in the lumber industries in 
Loul.">iana and Texas and. an,ong the k.ngshore-

" 1: TL- ·.7f: 
'--· ' 'W j /1;1!; 

(18) See The Olll'tk Workers, · bt Sterling D. Sp~ro and 
Ab•ohom 1.. Horr!s; and N•gro Lcbor '" the U.S., by 
C.ht-rlts H. Weslty. 

\ \Aio 
ORL 

Cartoon reprinted from News &: Letters, December, 1056 
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PART IV 
Nationalism and Internationalism 

1. The Negro /l!ot•cs 1\orth 

"There is no use calling on the Lo-rd
He net'{'" ht>I)Tt:.

11-Cn!:P!J ir. lJnr.ie Tom's 
Cabin by Harriet Beecher Stowe 

One and one-half million Negroes left Southern 
farms to come North during and imme-diately 
after World War I. These two unp•ccedented 
waves or migration in 19HI-1918 and again in 1921-
1924 brought about s.n unparalleled populat!o~ ex
plosiOn that Sef'med to h3ve happen~d o\·cr-mc~t. 
whether it was such a phenoml!nal growth 1!'* 
Negro population as in Gary, Ind., which cxpen
cnccd o 1,!'!00 per cent growth or "only" n 66.3 per 
cent increase in New York front 91,709 to 151,847. 
Detroit's Negt·o population betw£'en 1910- 1920 
jumped from a mere 5,741 to 40,838, a 611.3 per 
cerlt increase. · " 

Far from finding paradise "up North, how~ 
ever, the Negroes soon disco·1ered t~at they had 
been broucht from Southern plantst1o~ts to. takP 
the most HI-paid, back-br£>aking jcbs m ~hzcago 
stor.kyards, Pittsburgh steel mills •. Detro1t auto 
factories, Philadelphia docks. ~ome\lm~s they had 
been brought in to break a str1ke, and m any ca!:e 
they found the union doo1·s as clost:=d to them as 
industry had been 'hltt>crto. Indeed, so long as 
basic Industries remained unorganbed, the Negro 
couldn't becomP. an iuterral part or the trade 
unions which werP. divided by \!rafts limited to the 
skilled worket'S. The color bar was thus both in~ 
dustry and union rrutde. . 

The second shuck that hit the migr~nt worker 
was that the move from country to ctty was not 
really to the' big city but to the small, overcrowd~ 
cd ghetto, whl:re t-e was surrounded on all sides 
by pl'cjudlced whites. Unemployment would. soon, 
with the end of the war, reinforce thl" preJudice 
through competition for jobs. And the Klan ha~ 
followed the Negroes North to organize anti
Negro prejudices and outrit£h\ attacks again~t 
them. This was whipped up further by the antt~ 
foreign, anti-Red hysteria following. the end of the 
war and the success of the Russ1an Revolution 
which had had such a gre.1t impact the world over, 
including the United States. 

The social humiliBtion to which !he Negroes 
were ::;ubjected daily, in and out of Ute fe.ctory, 
in and out of the ghetto, in and out o[ t:ton:s and 
places of cntertainmr:nt, was not limited to Negro 
migrants. Whatever rencratloa. had aot lost ln Par~ 
Is the black veteran hall to n:tum fronl Orhtlnr a 
War "to save democracy" to face a Jim Crow 
America where blrotry and Intolerance see-med to 
reiPJ supreme. 

Bloody race riots and a barbaric outburit of 
lynchings climaxed the move North. "Rl>d Summer 
1919" was a description, not of the exten:Jion of the 
Russian Revolution, but of the fantastic number 
of race riots-no Jess than 26 in the lnst months of 
1919. 

The Nerroes did not tak-t all th15 lylnr down. 
They cave as rood as they sot. And then they 

~rched for an orpn!zat!o:~, a phUosopbJ Utat 
wonld expi'H!II not only thelr frustn.Uou aud 
profound disillusionment, but th!'!it splrlt of n~ 
volt and desire for total freedom. Bot ther 
rouDd neither an exlsUnr Necro orpnbatinn 
nor a N.eiO'O leadership, Tbc so~ed "tAlented 
te:lli., ::U:ht :.'! well ~ G!'ee!: = E~lb!l. 
Communieaiion between iea:icnlhi.p..-scii-s"Jled 
an4! otherwise-and mass had broken down. 
Into this great divide within the American Negro 

n We.'lt Indian printer and orator named Mat'CUS 
Garvey step pLod with· a dream of ''uniting all the 
Negro peoples of the world into one great body 
to f'stnblish a country and Government absolutP.ly 
th(!lr own." 

2. Garveyism vs. "Talented Tenth" 

"We are the desCenda.nb of a suffering 
people; we are the descendant$. of a 
people determined to 'suffer no longer." 

-Marcus Garvey 
tn January 1918 Marcus GarVey begar1 to pub

lish a weekly called NEGRO WORLD. claiming to 
reach "lhe mass of Negroes throughout the World." 
Very nearly overnight it attained a circulatJor. ul 
50 000 and at ilo; height' in 1920-1921 c!aimed 

, 200,ooO. It literally shook up alr.u the colonial 
world and was banned in much of Africa. (29) 

lts intematlonalh:m did not exhaust Itself by its 
West Indian editorship, nor by its home in thP. 
United States, nor its appeal to Africa. Sections 
o! it were printed in French and Spanish for the 
benefit of other.West Indian and C<:ntral American 
Negroes. Garvey's editorials were always front~ 
p;~ged and addre~ed !o the "Fellowmen of the 
Negro' Race." Its pages stirred with pride over the 
heroes of the Negro: from .tales of Negro slave 
revolts in America to the- Zulu Revolt of 1906 
against British rule: from the rise of the Ethiopian 
empire to Toussaint L'Ouverture's victory against 
the French in Haiti. 

'l'here werP., as well, newly-told tales of great 
African civilizations "when Europe was inhabited 
by a race of cannibals, a race of savages, naked 
men, heathens and pagans • . • Bbck men, you 
were once great: you shall be great again. Lose not 
courot.e, lose not faith, go forw3rd. The thing to 
do is ~et or~e:mized; keep separated and you wilt 
be exploited, you will be robbed, you wlll be 
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killed, Get organized, and you will compel the 
world to rE:spect you. If the world fe.Us to give 
you consideration, because you .:ue black men, 
because you are Negroes, !our hundred millions 
of you shall through nrganiz.ation, shake the pillars 
of the universe and bring down creation, even as 
Samson brought down the temple upon his head 
and upon the heads of the Phillstines." {30) 

Garvey set .about organizing the American 
Negroes and immediately disproved the myth that 
they "couldn't be organized." Litenl!y by the 
million.! they flocked into his organ!zation, the 
Universal Negro Improvement Association CUNIA), 
Thl.s wu the first time that a Negro orgarUVltio11 
was establish~ on a country.wJde ba!ib, At ils 
height in 1920·1!)21, it claimed six million. It wa, 
OVE.orwhelmingly proletaritm. Marcus Garvey hAd 
aop,.AIM to th::: l.m·erkuu Negro over the heads of 
the estabUshed Negro leaders who lived in a world 
far removed !rom the: daily Jivns of the NeEt.ro 
mass. Where they were preoccupied with them. 
selves as the ''talented tenth," or, at best, partici· 
pated in long~rawn-out h~gal OOtUes, Garvey 
spoke o! what to do bare and now. 

It was easy for the Negro lntellectual fo expose 
the fakery in such schemes: as "the Black Star 
Line" that would take the Americnn Negro "back 
.to Africa," as Well as "to prove" that the Negro 
wanted to Jntecrate .Into, aot separate from, the 
mainstream of American J.ite. llut tber2by the 
Nepo lDlellee&ua.Is also provea how isolated they 
we,-e from tht: profoUD.d uarest r.lnin,; tbe mus 
of Ne.rroes, the-ir &olal despair ot ever achleviD.~: 
fuJI demaeracy within the pw.taWorld War I 
Amerlcaa clvill.u.tlon.. 

Where they had urged and were proud Of the 
Negro's parUcJpotJon in the war, Garvey la:~hcd 
out: "We are going to organize ourselvcJJ all over 
the world that when the white men say-any 
white man wants a black man to die in the future, 
they have to tell us what we are going to die lor. 

· (Applause). The first. dying that is to be done by 
the black man in the future will be done to make 
blmseu tree." (31) 

Long bet ore the Atric&n revolutionaries· came 
onto the historic scene, Marcus GatvE"y raised the 
slogan. ''Atr1ca tor the Africans." lmprnctical as 
were the speciftcs of the "Back to Attica" !cheme 
in the historic context of an Africa divided up 
among the European i~perialist po~ers, the eon~ 

CeJH of "Africa for the African" anUcipated the 
African revoluUol.:S that would put an end to 
colonialism. And it was totally opposed Co the Pan
Afrlcanism of .the "talented tenth" or Du Bob: and 
Dia:ne. ·w'lhere the hatter appealed to the· League 
of Nation~ tor ''partial self-determination of na
tives of the German colonies" (my emphasis), 
asking the League to hold "the land and its natural 
resuurccs .. , in trust lor the natives," Garvey 
dcC"Iared the I.cague "null and 1/0id As far a~ th(' 
Negro is concerned in tbat it' scelts to deprive the 
Nf'groes of their liberty," In its stead he demanded 
that black men themselves, here and now, establish 
"Africn for the Africans." 

The "talented tenth" still obscures the connt'c
tio:; between thi~ erf'at rn<:~ss muvl!ment of Negro 
Amcr!c:ms immediately after World War I and the 
flowering of Negro genius in music, literature and 
sports. [t is pr~cisel.r to this great unrest that the 
Harlem Ren::~issance and what became known ns 
the "New Negro" owe their existence. The rnass · 
movement gave the ''talented tenth". their voice 
and nat the other way around: (32) . 

It WA$ ·nut the fakecy Jn Gar\'ey':~ schemes, like 
the money colJected for the Black Star Line, that 
made Du Bois, along with ollmost all t'ther Negro 
intellectuals, actually sign a petition addressed to 
!he United States Department of JusUce, dem::md~ 
ing his deportation. U W.:ls that the American 
Negro intr=lleetual had never been able to breal: 
through to the Negro masses. (33) ·Garvey most 
certainly had. In retrospect, \V, E. B. DuBois fin· 
ally saw it and had to write: "It wa:~ a grandiose 
&nd bombastic scheme, utterly impracticable as a 
whole, bltt it was sincere and had :~ome practical 
featurf!s; and Garvey proved no.t only an astonish· 
ingly popular l&?ader,. but a master of propaganda. 
Within a few yean:, news ot his movement, of hls 
promises and plans, rcachl!d, Europe and Asia, and 
(leneh:ated e~ery come~ -of Airica." (a4) 

To other Jutellectuais, like Ralph Bunehe, Gai-
veyism remained beyond comprehen:;ion even as 
late as ·1940 wheit he wrote: "Wh.:tn the curtain 
dropped on the Garvey theatricals, the black man 
of America was exactly where Garvey had found 
hlm, though a little bit sadct.olr, perhaps a bit poorer 
-if not wiser." "(35) Dr. Bunche, clearly, was no wiser. 

132} In Block Moses Cronon QUotes Garvey's "Detlorotlon 

~~~~~e a"~~~ 11wg~ t~~e N:~fro~:~fl~n °~t 1hrn. w::,~~ 
"NI'Qro." tlo 0/50 lndudes the 1929 New York Stote 
Board of fdu~tlon's order that this be done, 01 well 
os thor New Yerk Tll'l!et rtDert In 1930 exl)/alnlng thot 
It Wi31 dane, In "r«ogllltlon of rotlo/ Wll·tnpe;t for 
tho~• Who hove bun for generations 'In the lower to ... '," 

The American Negro sdlolor, Dr, COrtlr G. Woo1bon, f~~t.~ndtt of The Alloclotla11 for Th11 S~dl' of NI'Qro 
fllstorv, did voemo11's work nure os well os 111 estob· lllohlng Nf\lro H151ory W•k. 

For the Harlem Renoll50nce In ~enttol, we The 

:::,:!~·~.:~ o~~':'t.!-.~~Od~;: LYb=r:~~.'n .. :~ 
(331 Henry LH MOOn did reeognln this division belwHn 

"to/enrM tenth" one/ the mosses, whet~ he Suml'lled 
~~1, '~n:,e~f~:'rn ~~~~!fJRW:,,Mc:'~:-'~~jt,r,v ,R;ir 
!::,~v~J:::~ t~r pg:'~e~!:oo~o~~:OI~~~:";! 
•naplre them to ottlon--too consclou• ot !heir own 
prlvlleg~ POsition Ql o block elite" lo,. .. ,. el Pewer, 

134) Datk ef Dew-. by W. E. 8. Du Bois. 

t351 b,"-:J:.,~~4 .'::r:.:!,:: .. ceb1~~:'!~~.,:r,o'm!n~~,~~~~~ 
ao 

b~o~r" ColiKtlon, New York City, 
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.1. ftlt~rxiem 

"When in 1920 the Americun govcrment started 
to investicatc and to supprcs~ r11dir:1tl prop:!gDnda 
among Negroes, the small radical Nccro groups in 
Aml:'rica rt.'tnliatcd by publishins the fact that th{: 
Socialists stood !or the emnnripa.tmn o: the Ne
groes, rmd that reformist Arncrica could do nothing 
!or them. Then, I think, !or the firs! lime in Ameri
can history, the American Negroes found that Karl 
Marx hnd been interested in thdr emancipation, 
and had fought valiently for it" (36) 

Tt.e sp~aket' W<s:~ lhc ~rent Nl.'JZro poet. Claud!! 
McKay. The place was Moscow. The year was 1922, 
long before Communism had become transformed 
into today's totalitarianism. At the previous Con
gress. in 1920, Lenin hnd presented his special 
Theses on U1e National and Colonial Qut!!'tions, nnd 
preliminary to that Congress he had included Ire
land and "the Ne&ro in Americh" as part or the 
National Question and asked "all comrades, parti
cularly those who have deiinitc information on 
any of these \'Cry complicated questions, to express 
their· opinion and ·make suggestions !or amend
ments or additions . , ." 

Lenin usEXJ the word, "nation,'' i'i". its broad sense 
of oppressed nations and mi11orit;y groups; and in
cluded both national minuntie.:; nnd colonial rna· 
jorities in the Theses. In his very numerous 
polemics on the National Question, throughout 
World W-1r l, and again in hir. 1920 Th~scs after 
he had gal:ted power m Russin, Lenin emphasized 
that concrete historic situati(IOil, nt•t abstract. con· 
!iiderations, !armed the focal poiut o! both the 
theory and the aclions on the National Quf!!tion. 

The decisive thin~ was that "all national oppres
sion calls forth re;O;Jstanc'! of the broad rrta-coses of 
people." It is Insufficient to state that revolution
ISts would support these movements, he main

, tained. It is not only n question (I( .su~Jport, It is 
n question of support and the development of 
nahonal struggles, not !or abstarct rea~on!, but 
because tht:se struules must lnllvltably develop 
along the lines or ·lndependeut mass ·activity. 

Ever since his study of hnperlalbm in 1916, 
Lenin held that imperialism has brought about a 
differentiation not only between the oppressor na
tions and the oppressed ones, but also within the 
proletariat. Lenin was espeCially adamant on this 
point in his polemics with hls Bolshevik C'JileDfl:Ur:s. 

In his polemic with Pyatakov on the NatiOnal 
Question, Lenin defended n "duR.Iism" of ~ropa
gonda on the ground that the proletariat 10 the 
oppressor nation differs from the pmletariat in the 
oppressed nation "all aloor the line": eeooomlcally, 
the worker of the oppressor nation more easily 
bec_omes part of the lator aristocracy; politically, 
he participates more fully in the life of the coun
try; and lotcllr.ctually, he feels superior because 
he is taught disdain for the h1borer 'Jf the op. 
pressed nation. (37) 

Lenin threw the accusation of "national egoism" 
against those Man:lsts who failed to recognize the 
merit, of the National Question ltS it applied both 
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to eas1iy recognized nations like the Irish, or 
minorities like the ghetto Jew in Poland or lhe 
Ncgm in the United Stt~tes. The problem of na
tlonol egoism does not, o! course, resolve ltscl! 
merely into the fact thnt the proletariat ot the 
oppre~sing nation is taught disdain for the worker 
of the oppressed nation. National egoism has a 
flrm~r basis: on economic foundation. The point of 
spl'citic political implication in Lenin's lmperlallsm 
is that, owing to the supcr·proflts or imperialism, 
imperialism is able to bribe a section of ils own 
proletariat and thereby lay the basis of political 
opportunism. 
Claude McKay 

Thi:i precisely nppliP<l to the Amerlc:m Socio.lbts 
~nd Ccm:m:ni:;!:i. C3r.) ClauJt: !~fcK<~y said that 
"they are not willing to face the Negro Question." 

Much has since be~o written of the sameness 
or the Necro and American culture 1n order to 
provf! thAt the Nt:rroes are not a nation. But 
wbat these writers have failed to show is: why, 
then, does.there nevertheless exist a Negro probM 
lem? The sameness or the Nerro and AmericaD 
culture does not explain this, And that ls the bub 
of the matter. 
It is the general success of .:assimilatlor, in the 

historic develoP.ment of a country, like the UnJted 
Stat~s that leudu credence to the type of ultra-left 
phraseology behind which lurks netion.:al egoism. 
In Europe thu national minorities fought for inde
pendence from the larger society. But in the United 
States the nntlon:d minorities thnt cam{: to this 
country !ought for integ1·at1on wltwn the larger 
society. 'l'hl.!y, the immlgr:mts, more or less 
succeeded. The exceptioo to the integration is the 
Negro. Why? Surely it isn't the Negro's doing; he 
only wants his assimilation accepted. WP. see that 
here is a complex pattern that car. not be solved by 
abstract criteria as to whnt constitutes a nation. 

It is thF. Negro's special oppression, the depi"iva
tion of his political rights, the discrimination 
against him on the job, Jim Crowism and racial 
segregation that makes or him "it problem." 

It was McKay, writing critically on "Gnrvey as 
a Negro Moses," (LIBERATOR, April 1922) who 
said: ''Where men like Booker T. Washington, Dr. 
DuBois or the National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People, nod William Monroe 
Trotter of the Equal Rights League had but little 
success, Garvey succeeded in bringing the Asso· 
cinted Press to his knees every time he bellowed, 
And his words were trumpeted round the degen
ernte pale-race world trembling with fear of the 
new Negro .. , He was the biggest populatizer of 
the Negro problem, especially among ·Negroes, 
since 'Uncle Tom's Cabm'. He attained the sub
lime." 

The tact that the Negro masses could embrace 
so utopinn ll sch<:me as "Bar.k to Africa"- a uto
pianism nil the more sulcldnl since their customs, 
language, and culture nrc American-revE-als both · 
how frustrated the Negroes reel at ever achieving 
full democrntir. rights in America and how des
r-erately repressed they feel as a national minority. 
And, what Js more impol·tant, they mean to do 
something about this. 
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If the movement developed into diversionary 
channels, as the Garvey movement did, nn.:l if the 
socialists were unable to make n drnt in its ranks, 
it only proves that the only wuy to inJlucnce 
masses in motion is by understanding the under
lymg, I.!Conomic, philosophic and social ~aiJSCs, not 
by throwing epithets at them. 

Tho:;e who failed to understand that the J•rin· 
clples of the Marxist approach to the N~tional 
Question apply to the Negro struggle !or &~ssirr•ilk
tlOn into ,the national culture as much as to the 
European national stru~~lo: for independence from 
the n;;.ti.::m;;.l cultur;;; of the opt:w;sslnH nation .;;re 
the very ones who were disoriented when the 
African R~volutions in our era opened both as 
national revolutions and under a banner of Marxist 
Humanism and intel'nationali~m. 

Until the Commur.ists began to vie for this third 
ne·,v world m our era; Lenin's 1920 Theses on the 
National nnd Culonial Question seemed to have 
been "lost." Their "rediscovery" of the Theses in 
Khrushchev's time was for the 'Hlme purpose as 
their "application" of it to the Amcl'ican Negro in 
1928 when it was sloganized as ''Sel!-Dctermin:~
tion o! the Negroes in the Bl&ck Belt." Thls 
::»ounded to the Negroes as yet Ooe other form of 
segregation. By the time of World W11r lilt beCAme 
outright betrayal. 

(Paradoxically enough, the demand for a 
s<?parate :erritory for. the blade nation is the 

. very basis of today•s Black Muslim. mot,C· 
ment. While its origins dare back to the 
remnants of the Garvey movement, ihs onZy 
recently titat they have come to national 
prominence and claim 100,000 members.lt is 
the negative features of their program--of 
being· anti·white-that wins them a follow· 
ing. Their positive program - wht!ther it 
1'efers to the superiority of men otter won:zen, 
of Islam over Christianity, or their rejection 
of the very idea of integration-makes them. 
only perip~eral to the mainstream of the 
Negro struggle today rather than at the 
heart of it. 

(When the Black Muslims try to separate 
the races again at this stage, they not only 
cannot compare in mass allegiance with tl1at 
won by Marcus Garvey at a jar different his· 
toric period, but they find themselves follow. 
ing some of tile caucuses within the unions 
rather than leading out of the unions. With 
the ri:.·e of the CIO tl1e Negro did ber.ome an 
integral part of the labor movt:"ment, and 
thus the frustrations thut persist in the life 
of a mino1 :!y in this country are inseparable 
from the ·;encrnl struggle for a new society 
here. Greater detail on the .Muslim movement 
is contained in The Black Muslims in Amcr~ 
ica, by C. Eric Lincoln, Beacon, 1961. See also 
~heir official newspaper, Muhammud Speaks.) 
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THE TERRIBLE 
SHAME OF AMERICA 

Cartoon reprinted from 
News & Letten, Oet. 5, 1955 
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PARTV 

from Depression through World War II 

The dream part of American civilization, with 
its mnss production, "non-entanglE'ment in Eur· 
ope," and jazz era ba1lyhoo about the "new capi
talism" whose prosperity wou1d be endless 
bec~u!c i.t!: "c!:::pHo:::::;ll::m" r..adc it immune to 
economic crisis, came cra~hir:g down on every
one's head with the economic collaps~ in 102ft 

Production had com~: to a near-standstill, The 
unemployed reached fantastic proportions - 17 
million. Fully one-third of the natien-the Presi
dent of the United Statf"s, Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt, had to admit--wa:l ill-fed, ill-housed, 
ill-clad, It was also Ill-paid when it did wurk, for 
the conditions cf labor, with the introduction of 
the bclttine in the .1920's, had worsened. It re
mained whttl Marx had described the English 
factory to have bccn-"a House of Terror," its 
barrnck~like life made the more unbi!D.rabh: .with 
&t speed-up Marx had never witn~ssP.d in his life· 
time; What, above a1l, President Ronse\·o:>lt did 
not admit was this: the workers•. dlsllloslorunent 
with capitalism was total. 
. No on£: any longer believed what the rulers 

told them-whether that concerned "pcacr!, pro:::
perity and progress,'.' or the speed rJf the produc
tion line or racism. Along with the rest or white 
America, labor may have been blind to the Negro 
as the touchstone of American Clv:lizetlon. But 
with the Depresf;ion 'in the e:trly 1930's, labor 
expcriencec..l r.o profound a disillusionment with 
capit.tlist society, that It included the craft unions 
which along with color bar, used their skllled 
classifications to· keep themselv~.s Isolated from 
the ovcr>1·helmir.g majority oi the Jaber force
the semi-skilled and unskilled. Along with the 
despotism of capital, craft unionism h8d to go, 

1. The C/0 Changes the Face 
of the Nation· and Ma!·es a 

Break in Negro 'Nationalism' 

New pusslons and new force:; coalesced in the' 
upheavals of the 1930's to give birth to the CIO. 
This wo.s not simply a trade unicm organization 
th:l.t flnally established Industrial unionism In the 
United States. The speed with which this was 
done-1935·1937-whcn In Europe it had taken 
decades-brought it up to the state of organization 
o! Europe's socialist trade unions. And, though 
each had spontaneously, arrived at a new method 
of struggle, the point Is that the simultaneousness 
of THE SIT-DOWN electrified the world of labor 
and shook capitalism to Its very faundntlolls, 

Everything was new about the CIO (39): For 
the first time, on a national scale, white and black 
labor had united to gain union recognition. For 
the fir~t timro, nreAnh:<>d labt_.r struck where it hurt 
c;;pltal mcst, in icll tlct: L<t:.ic iwJu:.trit:s-rubber 
coal, steel, auto. ~·or the first time, employed and 
unemployed did not work at cross purposes. On 
the contrary, the unemployed would often,' along 
with another new phenomenon-women's auxili· 
arit!s-man the picket Jines while the workers sat 
down inside. For the flrst time, control over the 
conditions of labor-the recognition of the ·unlon
prl·dominttted over all other demands, even of 
wages. NoWhere more than in America ilad the· 
capitalist outcry about "the invasion of priv::tte 
pmperty·• produced a gn!:lter militancy than among 
the workeJ·s who insisted on sitting down at t.ho.!:e 
marhines they had alv.-oys worked but never con· 
trolled. 

The CIO changed· the industrial face of the na· 
tion. It created a break also in th~ 11nationallsm" 
of the Negro. 

Black Labor and Tolentcd Tonth (-401 
Just as, during the first pha..!:e of ''Nationallsm,'1 

Gaz-vcyism. the Negro worker found himself OP
pose-d by his "talented tenth," so this time too. 
This time 'it couldn't find "fakery." Although ·tt 
ilsel! has nowhere enough capital or power actu
ally to do the exploitation of labor and must 
Shtisfy itself just with the crumbs !rom capital's 
table, the talented tenth nevertheless easily fell 
into the argument that "the best friend" of the 
Negro is the Capitalist: Many added that the "most 
prejudiced" among the whites is the laborer. There 
I!! nothing new about this argument; it has been 
passed around by the slavocracy from time im
memorial. ( 41) 

Not all the talented tenth and established Negro 
organizations opposed black labor making common 
cause with white labor, There were notable ex· 
ceplions, the most outslandln( being the PJtts. 
bUrl:'h Courier. Both Its editor, Robert L. Vann, 
and columnist, George S. Schuyler, in 19371 not 
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only did the best reportorial job on the organiza
tion or the CIO and the movement toward white 
and black solidarity, but lash£>d out against estab~ 
li~hcd Negro leaders, Considering Schuyler's t'tes
ent reactionary stance, it is important to sec how 
differently he spoke under the impa.:l of th!! CIO: 

"Nowhere were the 'educated' classes cooperat
ing with the unions to aid the work of organiza
tion, save in a few notable instancr:s and there by 
mly one or two individuals , .. Their desertion of 
the struggling Negro worker" in this crisis con
stitutes one of the most shameful chapters in our 
rec~nt history. The nf'W position Negro Iaber has 
won in this past ~enr has been gained in spite 
of the old kadcr-.;hlp. It has b.o-en won with nf.:w 
lcad£!rship; militant young men ~nd w'lmen frc:n 
the r<~nks_ of labor and grinled black veterans of 
the pick and shovel and th~ blast furnnce." (42) 

It Is true that, without' tbe Segro, the CIO 
could not have organized the ba.,ie lndmtrles 
where Negro labor was pivotal. It is no Jess 
true that labor':s unJty 'WaR a faet that could 
ne\'er again be eontroverted, not even when the 
Negro once again strikes out on his own durin& 
World· War U and presently. 

·2. lllarclz on Tf'asllington 

The outbreuk or World War n in 1939 and the 
gearing of the American facttdes for war output 
very nearly wiped out unemployment-white un· 
employment. But nearly 25 per cent of the Negro 

·work force remained unemployed m 1940. The \'ery· 
fact that, both South and North, .the Negro had be
come urbanizt>d and uniomzC'i Clnly sharpened his 
sense oC oppression as a national minority. The 
very potency within the trade unions made this 
ghettoi1:ation and unemployment outside the more 
frustrating. This time the great unrcsl .'lmong the 
Negro~ did not go unheeded by the American 
Negro leadership. 

A. Philip Randolph, P~"sident of the Brother
hood of Sleeping Car Porters, organized a March 
on Washington Movement. 'l'his all-Negro mass 
organization planned to mobilize 100,000 for its 
march on the nation's capital. Under its prEssure 
Pre~ident Roosevelt is~>ur.d Executive Order No. 
8802 which barred discrimination in war indul:l
tries. While this small version Fair Employment 
?ractlce;;: Act did stop the March on the capital. 
1t did not !'top the movement 3S &n 01·ganizo.tion 
whici. then proceeded to transf011n itself into o 
Commi!tee to End Jim Crow in the Army. (43) 

Again, the winning of some of his demands on!y 
sharpened the Negro's .&ens<! uf locking all rights, 
Jn housing, especially, conditi'Jns becHme unbear
able as more and more thousands (If workers, 
while and Negro, moved into thtt industrial centers. 
Neither the CIO. which by now had nbout one o.nd 
one-half milllon Negri) members, nor the March 
on Washington Movement in a narrower ficlt:i, hnd 
achieved wh&t the Negro was fightina: for - full 
democratic rights. They seemed impo:.~ibh• to 
achlev!!. 

However, this time, far from either joining 11ny 
"Back to Africa" movement, Ol' tcklng the defen
sive when attacked by KKK and ttueh racist 
elements, the Negro took tlw offensive, Jn the year 
1943 thl!re was an outburst of n1as5 N•1gro demon
strations In New York, Chlc~tgo, Detroit. It was the 

~~~~ ;~:"~!~~·o:!.~~!f'~c!::~"~ff ,~:~'·,r~r.;. 'l,!~ 
I" Unlfor111, publl1h.cl I'IY tho M~:~rch on Walhlnoton 
Mo~•monl. 
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)'e.ar Klso o.f th~ fir~t great wartime strike among 
mmc1s whtch, mev1tably, had a great number of 
Negro. membf.:rs. The American Negro took the 
ollcns:ve and showed great di!:crimination in what 
he attacked. 

Something new occurred also in the seme that 
!h!!re were instances of white solidarity, l:Speciully 
m Detroit, where the CIO undertook to hav1~ white 
and Negro work ln and out of the factory along
side o( each other. Above all, none dared attack It 
as unpatriotic. None th3t Is except the Con:mu
nists. 

3. 1'/:e Communists Oppose tlie 
Independent Negro Movement 

At the beginninA' of World War II, the slo~:an 
oC tht! American Communists was "The Yanks.Are 
Not Ccming." They tried duplicating the treachery 
of the Stalin-Hitter Pact br joining with the fa!IR 
ci~tic ''America Firsters"-to Communists, .any
thma al all which would k!!ep America from 
cntt!rlng the' war on the side of the Allies was 
juc;tiflable. JC they oposed anything nt all in_ the 
original orgonization or the March on Washington 
Movement, it wa.c; tho.t it was not militant enough 
because it &llowcd jtscl! to be led by A. Philip 
Randolph. All this was chang~d overnight when 
in June, 1941, Gennony invaded Russia. The im! 
perialist war was now declared by these quickR 
change artist.:;, who undeviatingly follow R11ssian 
foreign policy Jines, to ha\'c become "a' war of 
national lib£'ration." They began demanding the 
immt!diatc establishment of "a second front"
everywhere, that is, except for Negroes in the 
United States. 

Now they be,e:t'an to attack A, Philip Rnhdolph as 
!1 veritable "subversive:• and th~ March on Wash
mglon Movement as being "too beJligerent." By its 
fight for jobs for Negrol:s, said the Communist 
Party's Vice-Presidential candidate aud Negro 
Lt>ader, James Ford, it was ''creating confusing 
'lnd dangerous moods In the ranks of the-Negro 
pcoplt! and utilizing their justified grievances ns 
o1 wenpon or opposition to the Administration's 
war program . , ." 

These "justified gritwances" didn't seem to war
rant, ·in the cyell of Communists, even so mild a 
program as that of the PJttsbur~rh Courier which 
hnd l~tmched the slogan of the "Double V": "dou
~le VIctory for .democracy at home and abroad.'' 
~his. sold the Dally Worker, in its sp('cial srm· 
polliUm on the Negro QUC!:tion in March 1942 
destroys national unit)'! "Hitler Is the main ~nemY 
and the roes of Negro r:ights In this countcy should 
be considered as secondary." 

Many u sympathizer of the Communists and 
what they haC: done on such cases as the Scottsboro 
Eo)'.J In the 1930's were token aback, As George 
Schuyler put it: ''Whereas at one time they weM 
nil for stopping production because of Jim Crow 
employment pollele:~, low pay or bad workine 
conditions, they are now all-out for the GO\'crn
ment's policy of no wartime strikes and havo 
nctuolly endol'll.ed labor r.onscrlptlon, I.e., human 
slo\·ery, Evur~·thlng must be done to ,:ave Ruule. 
ev('n !f Nc~troes' rights htwt' to ,;o by lh<" board." 

The Communists proceeded also to rewrite Ncgt-o 
history. Rob•!rl Minor, In "The H!!rltage of tho 
Communist Pnlllleul Association," discovered that 
"the obolhlon of nation oppression lrt a bourgeois
democratic reform" and thel'oCorc is achicvcoble 
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wUhln the Immework of American capitalism so 
long ns the "Negro people pursue the correct course 
-the Frederick Dou(llass course or !ull support 
or the war ... " 

Outside or the slanderous statement .~:.bout that 
great Negro Abolitionist, FredcriC'k Douglass, a$ if 
he uncritically supported the Civil War, the r:lvJJ 
War did ftn:tlly tum Into a revolnUunary war 
which abolished slavery It thus me,.Ucd ai!.O tbe 
support or the internatlona~ workink" cl:l.SS 'Which 
w:ts gh·en by the lntenmUon:al Workingmen's 
Assoclatlon headed by Kart Marx. World War II, 
on the other hand, remaine-d an imperialist war, R.!l 
was evident by the type 'Jt support giv~n it by 
American Communists. They c:tml'! out (1) Jn sup
port of the no-strike pledge by the trade unions, 
not to mention being tor \:Ompany incentive planR; 
(Z) again~t :my mdependent acthrltlcs by Negroes 
for their ri~hts either on the job, or in the army, 
or anywhere; {3) helping railroad tJ1e Trot."ikyists 
to jail under the Smith Ad; and (4) vying wltb 
the D.A.R. in Jts "patriotism," that is to say caiiing 
"subersive" all who dlsagrt'ed wUh them. E\·cn 
the NAACP hart become too rnllltant !or them. 

(Above ull, Frcderirk Douglass was a lead
er of the Abolitioni~t 1n(Weme,tt which dl'd 
not stop its ind£·pendent activity during the 
Civil War. Though he unequivocally sup
ported Lincoln.when he ismed tllt> Emancipa
tion Proclamation, here is how he described 
Lincoln ·at the um:ciling of tile Freedmen's 
Monumeflt to Lincoln: "It must. be admitted, 
truth compels me to admit, even here in t.l1e 
presence of the monument we llat•e erected 
to his memory, Abra11am Lincoln was not, 
in the fullest sense of the word, eit11er our 
man or our model. In his inte!"ests, in his 
associations, in his habits of thought, nn.d in 
his prejudices, he Was a white man. He was 
pre-eminent~y tile white man's President, en
tirely dc.>voted to the ·welfare of white men 
:. , You are the children of Abraham Lincoln. 

We arc at best only his stepchildren; children 
by adoption, cl1ildren by force of circum
stance and ncce::sity. But ... we entreat you 
to despise not the humble offering we this 
day unveil to view; for while Abraham Lin
coln s.·zved jar 1JOU a country, he delivered us 
from a bondage, according to Jefferson, one 
hour o.f which was worse than ages of the 
oppression your fathers rose in rebellion to 
oppm;c.") 

During lhl" 1943 mass demor.stration, the Com· 
m:.mist Councilman Benjamin A. Davis appeared 
with Mayor La Guar~!a in Harlem and on the 
samP. platform spoke again::t the r:er.ro uutLur.;t. 

According to Earl Browder: ''Th" immediate 
ac:hic\'emcn1 in this period under the· pres(.>nt 
Amc.-ricun system of complete equality for the 
NcgrC'e.:> has bcl!n made possible by the r!risis and 
by I he character or this war as. a people's war of 
national liberation." And just in case there was 
any illusio.n about the "compJC'te equality !or the. 
Neg;·ocs" requiring any activity, the N.::-gro Com. 
ruunist, Doxey A. Wilkerson, spellt"d it out !or all 
ns no mot'e, and no Jess, than the "full support of 
the win-the-war policies of out Commander-in
Chic!." 

So·e.:~ger were the Communists in their support 
ot the Roosevelt Adn:inistration that they spoke 
not only of "war-time unity" but post-war plam;, 
We don't mean those of the Cold War that they 
did not anticipate. No, in that same 1944 pamphlet, 
What Tht. Nt'gro Wants, Wllkerson wrote 1'To 
drafL idealistic war plans !or the Negroes ... 
tends to divert much needed ·energy from th£: 
really urgent task of today: to win the war." 
Shades o! the Bourbon South! 

No Wonder the Negroes by the thousands-for 
they had joined the Communist Party during the 
1930's-tore up their Communist Party cards and 
were not again foole-d by thP. new change b line 
thnt c&me with the Moscow Cold War which made 
the American Communists once again (for how 
long?) come out "for the Negro liberation." 

Old Engravlnc Depicts Discovery 
of Nf'Jto Slave Re\'l)lt Leader 

Nat Turner In 1831. 
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PART VJl 
the Negro as Touchstone of History 

Rip Van Winkle awoke after twenty yearn; the 
old radicals sleep on 100 years a!tcr the Emanci· 
pation Proclamation, as they did at the outbreak 
of the Civil War when Marx considered their htgh
sounding "Marxist" opposition to wt~ge slnvery 
"ns well as" chattel sla,·ery as: no more than 
eieapism from reality. After Mar.<'s dP::.:h, Fried· 
rich Engels, hJs hfe-Jong collaborator, was so 
arou!o!.•d against the American socialists for isolat
ing themselves from the existing trade unions, 
that he wrote a friend that Bismark's anti-socialist 
laws "were a misfortune, not !or Germany, but 
tor America to Which .they consigned the 'Knot
en'." 

Insofar as American Marxism is concerned, the 
20th century wAJ no improvement on the 19th. 
Just as the world l!iginificancc of the struggle to 
aboli!!h slavery, and the national importance of 
the existing trade unions escaped them m lhl! 1880's 
and 1880'!, so did the new nntional-intemationai 
pivot of the Negro struggle in the early 1920's. 
Neither the actual struggles led by Marcus Garvey, 
nor the prolific writing! of Lenin on the NaUonnl 
Question, could aroUst- them from their torpor on 
the "Neglo Question." · 

By 1941 the policy ot jingolstir. Amerlcnn Com
munists bore no resemblance whatever to the 
Marxist theory of liberation either on the question 
oi the emancipation of labor or the sel!-dctermi
notinn of oppressed nations. Long before this 
transfonnRtion into opposite, however, Claude Mc
Kay rightly acc:u!led American Communists of 
being unwilling "to face the Negro Question." In 
a word, they too are products of thE bour'E:eois 
society in which they live and thus do not see in 
full the ·c,,n\radictory foundation of American 
Civ111zation; Its Achilles heel is· enclosed not in 
the "general" class struggle, but in the specifics 
of the "additive" of color in these class struggles. 
Precisely because of this the Uv~ory of llbl.!rbtion 
must be at comprehensive as when Marx first 
unfurled the bonner or Humanbm. 

From its birth in 1043, Mane. at one &nd the 
same time, fought capitalism and "vulgar commu
nl!m"; exposed alienation at Ita root-not alone In 
ownership of property or enn ln exploitation of 
labor, but .t:lso in the feUshlt.e ot its philosophy, 
"popular culture," political superstructure. It is 
this total underlying philosophy of the ruling 
clas:: which ASsumes t.he "fixity" of a law o! nature. 
(44) It must be abollshed. uprooted. Abolition of 
the profit motive and transformation of private 
into state property could not achh::ve thl! unles:s 
what was most degrading of all in c1o.u sor.ieties
the division between mental and manual labor
was abolished and a new society established on 
truly human foundo.tlon!l. 

Because slavery s~lned .a.mf'rican civilization 
as It wl'f'nched frl:fdom from Great Britain, the 
N'ecro a:av~ the lie to its democracy. AI first he 

{<4141 SH chopttr on "f.,olhl~m of COitlmO"Jollcn" In Clplt•l, 
by ICorl Mor•, \loti. 1. 
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wns alone ln so doing. But with the birth of 
Abolitionism, and for three stormy dt=eades thcre
aftr.r, American civilization was placed on trial by 
whites as well as Negroes who togethel· iocuscd on 
the antagonism between the ideal of fn.-edom and 
the reality of slavery. The Nerro became the 
t&1!chstone 6! U.U c:J~-ridiien, color-conscious, 
defaced civilization which had an ever-expandlnr 
frontier but no unlfylDI: philosophy. 

To achieve unity between NC'rth. and South not 
only did a Civil War become inevitable but it wns 
compelled to unfurl a new banner-Emancipation 
Proclamation-before it could win this long, bloody 
war. Thereby it also proved that, a.t bottom, the 
secUonal strunle wa,o; In fact a class sttuggJe. E'or 
those who thought that this truth was limited to 
the struggle between North and South, but did 
not hold Cor the "cla~sle:;s" Western democracy,· 
where "everyman" could become ~ property own
er, an indepl.!ndl"n~ fflrmcr, the argicultural crises 
of the 1880's and 1890's calne as a greater shock 
than the Civil War. 

F ... ontier Illusion 
For the flt'St time since this country achieved its 

independence, it became clear to all that e&pltal, 
rather than the pioneer in the cov~red wagon, put 
its· mark on this natlo1:. The theoretician of the 
frontier-the historian, Frederick J. Turner
rightly rec!.trds this mark upon the expansion 
westward which dominated the development of 
this new nation "conceived in liberty": ' 

''But when the arid lands and the mineral re
sources of the Far West were reached no conquESt 
was possible by the old indh•idual pioneer meth
ods. Here expansive irrigation works must be . 
constructed, coo~rative activity was'demanded in 
utilization of the water supply, capital beyond the 
reach of the small farmer was required .•• Iron 
and conl mines, transportation fteets, railroad sys
~ems, and iron manufactories are concentrated in a 
few corporations, prlncipally the United States 
Steel Corporation. The world hns· never seen such 
a consolidation of capital and so complete a sys· 
tt:"matlzatlon of economic pTO'.:esses." 

What Professor Tumcr dues: not n:eord b thtlt. 
with the destnacUon or Populism, the fronUer 
dream "passed Into" monopoly capital. That is to 
&aJ', from belar the dlstlnpjshlnr mark of the 
American ClvlllzaUon, the frontier dlsap1teared u 
a way out from the class·begotten civllb:atlon. 
Mcnopoly capital and its thru.-.t into hr.pe:lallsm, 
no doubt, did not mean for the white working 
people what It meant for the Negroes: the total 
eoUtU"'se or their aspirations. That's pmeisely why 
the Negro remained the Aehntes heel or this clvl
llz:at!on. 

But while material progress and "reforms" may 
have he\ped sustain an illusion long since passed 
nmona: the rest of the population, the frontier 
b(-camc an illusion, not the reality of American 
Civilization which by the tum of the century took 
its plnee along:lide the other capitalil1t clvillz:atlons 
carving empires out of the African, Asian, Middle 
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Eastern and Latin American countries. What ~ 
pivotal to the study of the n•le of the Ne~o In 
Am~rlcan Clvllltatlon Is that, at each turning point 
In hbtory, he anticipates tb~ nt"::t stactl of deVelop
ment of labor in its relationship wltb caplbl. 
Beca~ or his dual oppression, It conld not be 
otherwl.se. 

1. Urbanization of Negroes 

Take the present !>hirt of the N~gro struc::le 
from the North to the South. Although ai the 
moment it seems predominantly student youth in 
leadership, this new force did ntot arise in a 
vacuum. It nrose within the context of a growing 
urbanization and industrialization of the South. 
The most important effi!Ct of the post~war indus
trialization of th!! South has been that cotton is 
no longer the main Rource of Southern wealth. 
Although cotton remains the Sf'cond most impor-. 
tant crop in the United State.!, the South-so 
permeated with the ideology stemming fro:n 
slavcl"jl' and its economic remains wh!ch had domi
nated the South from 1790 to 1940--<'annot hold 
on to the quasi-totalitarian relations when Hs 
ecC'Inomic basis has gone. Of 11,665,000 prOduction 
workers in the United States in 1958, three million 
were in the South (including the border states}, 
and in the deep South there were two million 
production workers. 
· By 1959, there ~as an ir.crease of half million 

production workers in the United States (total: 
12,238,000); the number remain~d substantially 
unchanged in the Southern border states, but in 
the Deep South there was a 10 per cent fncrev.se, 
to 2.2 million. 

The urbanizatic.n of the Negro whCn, Cor the flrst 
time in his history, .tJ:aere is a slight majoritl' of 
NcgJ:OCS living North, has meant a phenomenal 
move from .country to city right within the South. 
Between liJSO to 1960 the move of the Negro 
population has bet:n most dramatic as it fell in 
rural areas from 37 per cent to 27 per cent. Indeed, 
both North and South, accordlnr to tbe 1960 cen
sus, tbe Necro is more urbanized tban tbe white: 
12 per cent for the Nerro aralnst 70 per cent
for whlte.s. The trend has continued. 

This movemant from country to city shuws lts<!tf 
in yet another way when we consid~r the total 
non·white clvflhm labor force 14·years old and 
over. Cln this case, the tenn "non·white" Includes 
also American Indians, Orientals, etc., who total 
le~s than one per cent of the population, even alter 
the inclusion of Alaska and HawaiJ since 1960.) 

In 1950, this age group numbered almost -40 per 
cent of the total non-white population, or about 
six million "ut of some Hi million. Ot these, more 
than four million, or about 09 per cent were urbun, 
and nearly two million, or about 31 per r.ent were 
rural. By 1980, the group h11d dropped to 3!5 per 
cent ot tho total of non-whltros, or 7~ million out 
of 20¥.1 million: but Jts urban-rural rntio had In· 
creased to 78 per cent urban as against 22 per cent. 
rural, or S~ million to one-and·tt·hatt million. 
In 1950, 17% per cent of thh1 'roup worked In 
agriculture; ten years later it was only 7\i pt~r 
cent. That 92!-i per eent or the non-white ltbor 
force over 1t 1eara or are b tither workln&' or 
Jookbalf for work In Ameriea't t!ltla Is the lm-
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peratlve human motive force behind the unfoldlnr 
strurrle In the Suath. 

It the great strength and !;urge o! the Negro 
struggle, from the post-World War I years to the 
post-Wot"ld War II years, was centered in the 
North-&nd at the beginning of World War II, it 
was Far Wt!st (45)-the rreat strearth and sur.ce 
nf tbr: past decade has been In the Sooth where 
lhe Ne1ro masSt!J. are remalnln'" to ftgl:t for new 
human relations In the ney heart and ~tronsbold 
of AmeritaQ reJ,Iresslon. The new stage of Nerro 
stnznle that began with the Montromt-ry, Al:t· 
bama. Bus Boycott mo\>·ement revr-aJed the prole· 
tariAn stamp Ju the orpnJutlon of the protes--
100,000 Negroes walked for one vear-anct In th,. 
creativl'! tuOif•ll('tfVIty ef ~r;.:.n.!:f:i;: Its awn. trouu: 
port and weeki)' mass meeHnp to as.<~ure and 
develop its own worklnr existence. 

The new stage of struggle deepened when high 
school and college youths in Greensboro, North 
Carolina, on February 1, 1960 sat down at a de
partment store's segregated lunch counter. (4Gl 
fo'rnm an entirely different source, Jt was a,; 
spontaneous as the refusal o! Mr~. Rosa Parks to 
move to the back in the Montgomery bus. The 
cllmax these struggles re.t~ched, when the Freedom 
Rides did finally originate North and included 
white~ as well as Negroes, was inspin•d by the . 
mo\•ement in the South. The South, not the North, 
led. The committees which sprang up to coordino.te 
th~ work followed, rather ·than led, these spon
taneous movements which Were outside the· scope 
oC the established organizations. 

Thl.s is true not only. in relationship to the still
birth of the CIO called "OP!"raUan Dixie," but also 
of the Negro organizations from the NAACP to the 
CORE, from the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference (SCLCJ to the Student Non-Violent 
Coordinating Committee (SNCC). All followed the 
spontcneously evolving movement. None antici
pated either the ·aus Boycott of 1956 or the Sit-Ins· 
of 1900 or Freedom Rides of 1961. As the movt"· 
ment which first arose around a.worklng-woman, 
then sprang up among high school youth, and now 
seems mo!;t predominant among college youth 
there is, however, e.lso more of a tendency to make 
it appenr as an iadlvldual's fight for education 
rather than a people's tight for total democracy, 
economic as well as political, educational as well 
as social. 

It is not an individual fight. The social dynamite 
with which the South is charged Is exploding at 
a time of unprecedented Industrialization there. 

It 1s true that In the South, even less than In 
the North, IDdustrlaUcatloa hu not raised the 
Nerro to the sl•tus or the whl~ worker nor 
dlssolnd his strunie for elementary demouatlc 
rirhts lato the l'tneral class strurcle. Dlft'erea
tlaiJ In waces. seniority, uprradlnc have by no 
means been abolbhed. 
There Js not the illusior of 1937 when the birtil 

of the CJO seemed to !'PU\ a totaJly new life. The 
natlclhal trade union lea.i1·rshJp, long since trans. 
formed into a bul't"aucracy, seems to live on a 
different pJanet altogether. It Is too busy travel
ling aU over the slobe-all over ·that Ia except 
South USA-too busy selling the State Department 
line on "thll American way of U!e," to be O\'erly 
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concerned with white labor. much less the Negro, 
though he numbers nearly two million within the 
AFL-CIO and many more unor~nnizcd outside. 

The Negro is still the last to be hired and the 
first to be fired. The duality or this l'ra o£ proletar
ianization when the new stagC' in production
Automz.tion-is daily throwing people by the 
thousands and tens of thousands into a pennanent 
army of unemployt!d intensifies the Negro's feel
ing of frustration both against capitnU~m and the 
labor bureucracy. 

In its report of August 1962, the Bureau o! 
Labor Statistics !lhowcd that, as ccmpared to n 
4.6 per cent of the white Tabor force being un
employed, the Negro unemployed number 11.4 per 
cent. But It is Jlreclsely around Automation and 
pr~cisely amr.n;; miners whc:-c the Ne!;'ro ~ mn~t 
numerous and most integrated that i.be American 
worker has, evr-r since 1950, raised the mi)St lun
damental qu-estion of any society: what. kind of 
'Ja.bor must man pertonn, why must there be such 
a division betwe~n thinking and dol:lf:', bel\veen 
wnrk and !Jfe. 

This search for n philosophy of JifC, that is to 
say a 1ink betw('cn theory and practice, received 
a world-shaking impetus from the African Hcvo· 
lutions whieh shOwed the indh·isib\lity of the 

· Freedr:om NOW movement. 

2. The Two• 'IT'ay Road to 

African Re11olulio11s 

The most exciting chapter in human affairs 
since World War II was written by the Afrlc:n~ 
Revolutions. The first All-African, People's Con
ference, in 1958 when Ghana was the only inde
pendent state, disclosed not just Pan-Africanism 
but the making of a Negro InternatiOnal. 

Tiny· Guinea's' "No!" to France won her free
dom and thereby reaft'inncd ·that the greatest 

, force for U!making the world remains. the human 
being. In less than a decade no fewer .than 22 
African nations won theh· independence. 

The banner under which this freedom. from 
'colonialism has been achieved-Pan-At'ricanism
ls not a purely African phenomenon. It has had a 
multiple _birth and development in which the 
American contribution is'important. Where stand· 
ard history texts, in their_vulgar materialistic wa)', 
still dwell in detail on the long-dead trhmgular 
trade of rum, molasses and slaves-between Afrl· 
ca, the West Indies ond the United States-·it Is 
the ever-Hve triangular development of Interna
tionalism, masses in action and Ideas which is the 
dominant force iod:ay. 

All the "utopian" ideas that have since become 
lacts of life, underlying philosophies of actull 
~volution.s-from. the theory o£ N~grltulie to the: 
slogan of "Africa for the Africans": from nation· 
alism to an International of the Negro: and lrom 
freedom from colonialism to s!lcialist Humanlsm
have had their ori~t:in In this vital tratrle between 
Africa, the WP"t Indies and the United States. 
With human relations spanning the continents, 
came also the true history of Africa. As the 
pioneer Negro historian, Carter G. Wood:on, put 
It, "The race has a past and it did not begin on 
the totton and sugar plantlltions of Ame1•ica." 
Greater than the intellectual lnterehange at the 
turn of the centun• was the history of Negro 
strueales In this eountry-from the time or •lava 
revolb to Populism-which Inspired such revolts 

in Nyasalnnd as the Chilembwc Rising of 1915. 
(-17) As W(' ~:.w, the grc&test mn!ls movement 
amonR Negroes in the United Stntcs was led by a 
West Indian, Marcus Garvey. 

WhtthPr m.:~ny ideas r.nmc to Africa from actual 
slttVt' revolts and continuous stru~gll's dnce the 
end of sla\'L•ry in this country, or was transmitted 
there through intellectual channels-nnd the Ne
gro colleges played no small part in training many 
of the presl'nt !enders of the independent African 
states-It would be rorclnr the point beyond r~c
t~gnitinn to try tn attribute to the Negro Amerh·au 
the actual world·shakln& e\·~nts that th~ Africans 
thr.ms~lves pntit.lpated In durin: the 1950's. The 
nbsurdity of such a claim would be seen at once 
wcrr: we to move from what was Bi-itish Afrir.a to 
wh;Jt was French Africa, and attempt to give 
Fr:.r.cc. crcd:t fer !h::: ::c:::i~!i::m of Sckou '!'ouro!o in 
Guinea because he participated in P11ris congn:!lses. 

No, in stressing the exchange of ideas we do 
not mean to impute a one-to-one relationship
that is, a direct, immediate, invariable, or auto
matic connection-between ideas and revolution 
either in the past or prc.!.ently, either in the United 
Stat~s. the West Indies or Africa. 
The Underlyiitg Humanism 

The historic: greatness of today's development, 
no maa(>r what the roots c::.r(>, ftow from the spon
ta.nelty, the timing, the political maturity o( our 
age 01nd our world. Jt is not just black, or even 
colored, but White as well. Nor is it directed only 
against Western imp!!rialism as the East German 

. and Hungarian Revolutions for freedom from Rus
sian totalitarianism showed. 

'!he shock of recognition comes from 'tht~ Hu
manism underlying all revolts-in advanced as in 
technologically underdeveloped countries, the 
United Stales· or Africa, Asia or Latin America, 
the Middle East or Western Europe. The: Inter· 
natlonaliZiltion of such words lii.S "Uhuru,'' ''Sit-In,'' 
"Ind6pcndance," "Freedom Ride," "Freedom Fight~ 
er.'' have merged int.J the w~rld-wide Freedam 

2B 

NOW. . - ·, 
Recently, NBC interviewed Rome newly-arri\•ed 

African students. One Nigerian student was asked 
how he happened to choose this country although 
a schotar.~hip had also been offered him in London 
where there is less discrimination than here. His 
reply what that the African does get "a good edu
cation In Grent Britain-and enters the career 
service." But the same educ&(ion in ·the Uitttcd 
Statel'-precisely because any Negro, the African 
includf!d, encounters dlscriminatlon-"makes the 
A:rican into a revoluntionary and that Is what I 
want to be." 

The AfricAn student 11Ummed up the twn·way 
rood from and to African Revolutions· more cor· 
rectly than all the standard hbtory texts and the 
current liberal journalistic reports. Also pointed to 
Is the staae we may call "Wh::at Happens AFfER?" 
--what happens after independence is won? Is a 
new aristocracy, only this time of "intellect" rnthr ;.• 
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1/JUn imperialism, to take over? Is the rdationship 
bl'lwceu African and N<-•grc American, as rank nnd 
filers, to be subordinated to luter-gov(>rnmental 
aid programs? And arc ideas to be !~reed into th!! 
murow cont1ncs of immediate needs? 
What Happens AFTER? 

Of nU the African socialists, Sckou Toure is the 
one '),.•ho appeals most to the left in both Afrlca 
anr::l the United States' becau~c of the historic 
sw(•ep or his decd3 and the passion of his view~. 
His little country's "No!" to the mighty (but not 
almighty) D<:> Gaulle Frar.cc, electrified thr:- world 
with its daring and its challenging philosophy: 
''The> scicnec n·sulting irom all human kniJwlcdg~ 
has no nationality. The ridiculous disputes about 
the ori~in of such and such a discovery do not 
interest us sincl.! they add nothirJg to the valut> of 
the discvvi.!J'Y. lt can thcr~>f•m> b~J sai~J !h::t .'\fr.lcnn 
unuy offers the world a nf'W humanism essentially 
founded on the universal solidarity and coopera~ 
tion between people without any racl:!J and -:uJ. 
tural antagonism and without narrow egoism and 
priviiL>ge. 'fhls i!: above and beyond the problem 
of West Afriea and as far rcmo\'ed from the quar-

. rels which divide the highly dcvC'Iopcd countries 
as m·e the conditions and aspirations of the African pr:ooplc." 

The confidence in the African masses-"all peo· 
pies arl.! c.:~pablc at any, time of administering 
themseh•cs and of devclopinu their personality. 
There are no minor peop!~$, exc~pt under slnvcry 
or fore;gn opprr.sslon''--had the swt'ep of Ll'nin 
on the ('Ve or the Rus!>ian RL'\'O!ution when he 
mainlamed that "only from below" can the revo
lution bccome invincible, But, in the "rediscovory 
of its African personality," In contrast to the dis~ 
covcry of the genius of the Rus~lan proletariat as 
"merely" the bcgiunin,; of the i11ternathinal revo~ 

'lutino, thl:; great African lender cxclndc>s nl! 
''foreign" ideologios-of the \l.·orking class, ns of 
uppressoJ•: "Afl'ica cannot nsn~c. to the detriment 
or respect for her persOnality, her civill::ntion and 
her proper 11tructurc, to become an organic struc
ture of any system of states or ide,:,loglcs Wllalc;o~ 
ever." As Jf Marxism were not the unity of theory 
and practice, he maintains thut "philosophy does 
not interest us. We have concrete needs," , 

This same prccccupatiQn is to he found in 
Nigeria. As Dr. Nnamdi Azlkhw~ ,'!xprcs~ed it: "I . 
cannot divorce theory !rom prnctice, What philo~ 
sophy we hil\'C has not been systematized In such 
a way as_ to make it appreciated out:Jide our 
Shoros. Let me give_you the basis. Our way or life 
is tied with lanU tenure. Here it is communni
Ihc implication is that every person has n stake 
in the land. He cannot s~ll it but his sons arc 
ht•irs. It bclougs: to them, You don't IJWn Jt as 
individuals in the sense thut you can sell H for 
proflt, and it became communallslic. They hold the 
land in common. Thus we have no landless pcn~
nntry ... and there Is nrJ permanent laboring 
class, nlthough this is becomlr.g so. Since thero 
is no landless peasantry, nor a perm::anent wngc 
corning clnss, Marxian SO('inllsm doesn't apply to 
us; Arricnn, Nigerian sociall:~m does. No doubt the 
theory should be syste:matbcd, hut it hn!! not )'ct 
beeu done. 

''W•>Jlnre slate, our own brnr•d nf socinll!m. Is 
not Communism or Marxism or Fabian ,::ultd, but 
:;;omethin" to suit our way of life. To this we will 
11tlck. Welfare stat€~ is rooted rundomcntally in 
soclali~l beliefs. Mfl~t of our people bclluvc ln trre 
contorprise but not that it l'lhould mean profit at 
all costs." 

In spite of these sentiments from the establl!lhcd 
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Ll•aders, the Nigerian masses do nnt feel that there 
have been any fundamental changes in their 
lives as a result of their recently-won political 
lndcpendencco. From opposition meetings it is obvi
ous that· there is a difference in the conception of 
African socialism between thos~ In office and those 
on the outside. The same Is true in Senegal. Yet 
President Leopold Senghor admits neither to these 
differences nor to any fundamental difference be
lwcc•n the Casablanca and Monrovia blocs into 
which the African stntc>s are divided. 0! that he 
says: "The ditrerC'nce Is not serious. What is seri
ous is the division between the United States and 
the Soviet Union." 

This is cortainly true it one is concerned with 
the world power struggle rather than with rela
tinn!.l among sodallsts, as w~ll 1:1:1 with the world 
ramiG~iiUons oi the theoretical development of 
African socialism. Especially attractice was Seng~ 
hor's June. 1959, speech at the Constitutive Con~ 
gress of his Party of African Federation where 
he singled out "Marx's ?ositive contributions, They 
nrc: the philo.;ophy o! Humanism, economic theory, 
dialectic method," and of these he chose the Hu~ 
monism as the most basic. More recently (May, 
1962) his statement about the affinity of Russian 
Communism and American capitalism was both 
true and hih:tl'lous. :'The program of the 22nd Rus~ 
sian Cnmmunist Party Congress is like that of the 
United States-completely materialistic-a civill~ 
zation of frigldaires and TV. You have Commu. · 

, nism, you have American free enterprise, and you 
hove the plan fn Western Europe, 

"Each Ideology has a truth, but onlY in part, 
Where is the ideology which is not all materialistic, 
which permits room for t:1e spiritual? That Is our 
ideology, I think I should gay in all justice that 
wc use the socir:tlist method. We are socialists and 
ust- the dP.mocratic method which proservP.s Jlh. 
crty. That is why here in Senegal we have a dual 

-direction· (lJ Ecoilomicall)r, it Js the direction of 
the plan. (2) Culturally, we arc for the NeRrO 
African blending with that o! Europe. Here (turn
ins: to the wall of his presidential sultt!) is a 
beautiful painting that is authentically African, 
but the Senegalese artist is a product or the Ecole 
dt!s Benux Arts de Pu'ris. 

·"I think that tho dh•lslon between. Mom'Ovla 
and Casablanca is a superficial division. We ore 
for the unity of the two African Blocs. The vocab
ulary they use now Is that of East and West, but 
In Africa the problem is not one o! clas.-., or state 
rapitalism. The probiem which is supreme is the 
new cultural ~xlstence. We want a.eulture which· 
is Afric!lu. The dividion between Monrovia and 
Casablanca is: not the real problem, The real prob.
lent is n struggle betwct>n the USA and the USSR. 

"When President Sekou TourC ·ealJs for full re~ 
Africnnizntion, the problem is one of NCgritude. 
Bul Africa is f'conomlcnlly greatly retarded and 
1!1e need is for the scifmtitlc technology that Europe 
hu~. the elffcleney o! the American. We have a 
dual problem, a situation of undevclopment and 
lh~ pro!Jlem of N~grltude. It is a problem ot 
method. It is nece~sary lo have a method wJth 
which to approach this reality. 

''Ner.rltude Isn't pure resurrection. It is a modem 
udaplatlon ot African hldory and culturo. We take 
thr. tt..-chnique ot Europe in order to permit the 
crc:'ltlon ot u new civilization !or the A!rlclil o! the 
:!Oth century. 

"'rherQ Is a socialism, but the sociaUsm in 
Europe Js d6passe because the African reality Is 
spiritual. fn Mnrxlsm there h; determinism, sclen~ 
tlflc and disCIIrslve reason and humanism. The 
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revolulion is scienlilic and il i:. philu.suphic. Ein~ 
stem is 20th century, but so is the artist 20th 
century. The 20th ceotury culture is more than 
scientific. Communism is not thl' whole truth. It 
is abstract and scientific. In this, capitalism re
sembles communism. 

"The culture which today finds a meth.,d for 
Black African where we can take science from 
Communism and capitali:.m, and from African 
poetry and knowledge is the culture we nc<'C:. 
From this point of view, both in the United Sttltf!s 
and the Soviet Union thcr~ is not th1s sense of 
reality. We want a cultur<: that is African, th'! 
conclusion of the PHENOMENOLOGY ol1'cilhnrd 
de Chardin." 

The tnmble with President Scnghor's humanism 
is that it is general and abstract where it should 
be concrete and specific. The fundamental differ~ 
cnc~ bet\•:ccn ScneJ:llese !:tlch!l!;m ::md thE!t en· 
visaged by Marx does not residE' In the difference 
between "spiritua1ism" and "materialism" but 
between theory and practice. The tragedy or the 
African Revolutions stems !rom the fact that its 
leaders are !;0 weighted down by the cor.sciousness 
of the backwardnP.ss of the t~!<:hnologlo·, the need to 
lndustrializ<>, and r&pidly, thnl thE'y turn for aid 
almost exclusively to th~ powers-that-be ii1 the 
technologically advanced count:-ies, instead of the 
proletariat in those lands. Nn.turally, we do not 
npposc any African country accepting nid from any 
source whatever, be that De Gaulle's 'France, 
Kennedy's _ America, or Khrushchev's Russia. 
Western imperialism has plundered Africa for 
centuries, plundered it both of its manpower and 
its natural resources. It is high time for at least 
some of this African wealth to retun1 to the 
country of its real origin. This, however, is not the 
point at issue for Humanists. 1'he point at issue 
Is the relationship, first to one's own people, the 
very ones who made independence possible; sec
~nd, to the underlying ph!lllsophy of freedom 
which is not to be degraded to a changinc tactic 
dependent on the relationship cit forces with the 
enemy: and third,_ above all to tht! world prole
tal·iat which is eqUally desirous with the Afrl-;:an 
to put an end to the crisls·ridden, r.apitalistle 
world that is presently hell-bent for nuclear 
destruction. 
Freedom NOW 

The ideology, the Freedom NOW, which elicited 
the elemental creatiVity of th'! masses that re
shaped Africa, and thus the wo1·ld, in less than 
a decade, wl11 surel~· need a more international 
content for thn forward move of humanity, This 
Is an Inescapable feeling when, dally ln Atrica, one 
meets young Africans who are increasingly con
cerned with new human relations, new world 
relations, that is to say, a totally new human di· 
mension. In the Gambia, lor exam~le, new world 
relations meant to the youth, not government-to· 
government, but people-to-people. The Young 
Workers Movement wanted to hea1· about socialism 
the world over, and they specified the Freedom 
Riders in the United States ns well os the Zcnga
kuren of Japan, the Socialist Youth of Great 
Britain as well as the Nigerian Youth Congress. 
Here is a country which, with the elections In 
May, I9G2, was the last of the British colonies in 
West Africa to have taken the first step toward 
self-governmenl It looked up to Independent 
Africa, wanted to be part of Pan-Africanism, but 
also did not lear to admit that Pan-Afrlcanlsm had 
bloeome "an umbrella" fer a comr,etltive variety 
of African movements. The Gamba youth O!lked, 
with true humility, couldn't they, ~ust beeaNe 

so 

they wero.! tho last to gain freedom iu Wt!st A!dca, 
not scpnrete Black Africa from the socialist move
ment - from the working people in America, 
Europe, Russia, the Orient-"to create a new world 
on human beginnings?" 

The same thought has been expressed repeatedly 
in the United States by the courageous young 
Freedom Fighters in their unflagging struggles 
agoinst the Southern racists. As we wrote in 
"SOUTH AFRICA, SOUTH U.S.A." (News & Let~ 
ters, April, 1960): "Despite (the) use of force, 
added to mass arrests and the harassing imposition 
ol Insulting 'local Jaws,' the young Freedom Fight~ 
ers of the South refuse to be intimidated. l!~ar from 
abating, the 1::itdown movement and mass demon
£trations for basic human rights grow daily in 
scope and volume ... 

"The exeampl.: or tlu: Soutlu::m pt·olcsl mov~mtml 
has electrified Negro and white youth throughout 
the country, including some in the South itself . , , 
By their self·nctivity, the students in South U.S.A. 
have lighted the only path to freedom-mass 
activity." 

In "NEW FREEDOM CAMPAIGNS MARK 
FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF SIT-INS" (News & 
Lt.t.tt!rs, Fcb. 1961), we wrote: "Just as the M'lnt-. 
gomcry Bus Boycott of 1956 was fCillowed by a 
bus boycott by Africans, a year later, fn Johannes
burg, South .Africa, so the curr:'nt South U.S.A. 
sit-ins have Inspired a bi-racia~ sit-In against 
tearoom segregation in Captown, South Africa . , . 
the self-activity of the Negro mas.~es ... illumi· 
nate{s) the road to the reconstruction of society 
on new, truly human beginnings." 

"Let's Give This \hoa a Try!". 

Picture reprinted from News & Letten, 
November 28, 1958 
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PART VII 
Facing the Challenge, 1943 .. 1963 

1. The Self-Determination 
of People and ldet1s 

-·-"====== 
A. new stage of Negro !;trugg_le op~:ned the· same 

year ns the Hungarian RevoluhC!n of 1956. Many a 
radical who acknowledges the h1gh stage of world 
devdopment by the outbreak of the latter, refuses 
so much 1'15 to mention the Montgomery ~u;; Boy
cott in the same breath. For those who thmk t~nt 
the snobbery is due to the fo~t. thot th.e Hungarmn 
Revolution 'culminated In such rec:ogmzablc prolt!~ 
tarian forms of struggle as Workers' CounciJs BS 
against Montgomery's continuous mass mec\lngs 
are blind entirely to thfi underlying philosophy of 
both- a new type o! humanism- which likewise 
remains unacknowledged by thesr- seU-proda.imed 
"vanguardlsts." 

The truth is old radicals arc fo:cver blind to lhi! 
positive, the subjective new dhn(>nsions of am• 
spontaneous struggle. Each. str!JggJe Is fought out 
in separateness, and remams Isolated. While lhe 
way to hell may be paviid with I.ittlc Rocks, the 
way to B new society must have totally new faun-

. datlons not alone In action but in thought. 
The Second American RevolutiQn was J~ft un

finished by the Emancipation Proclamation which 
stoaddled the fence between human liberation and 
a union of.slntes. It will b~ kept in the same state 
of suspended animation by an who think that 
tokenism-the appointing to high Admhdsttalion 
posts of a few. Negroes--can meet the challenge of 
100 years of struggle for Freedom NOW. 

The President may make headllnes In April, 
1963, as he did during his 1980 ~Icct~on campaign, 
by a solicitous phone call to the lrnpr1soned Martin 
Luther King's !&mily. All the more damning then · 
Is the true measure ol tokenism: the Administra
tion's tolernnce of police dCig attacks agninst vote 
registrants in Mississippi S!ld Alabama. In today's 
unleashing ot the hounds we see more than the 
shades of SJmon Legree chasing Littlt! Eva acJ•oss 
the Ice. We see the killer dogs ol Hit!er's Sto.rm 
Troops and of the Communist "vopo~ ' guardmg 
the Berlin waiJ. 

As the Freedom NOW movement expands from 
the struggle for desgregatlon to the fight for voting 
rights it· enlists the active support of Northern 
a.rtistS: comedian Dick Gregory in Greenwood, 
Miss.; Michigan painter G. Ray Kerclu in Oxford, 
Miss.; AI Hibbler in Blnninghl\m, AJa. 

Parallels and Turning Points 
The Birmingham outt.unt is not only the latest 

incident in which Rev. ShuttiOJworth continues to 
):!lay n lending role. It Is the beRinnlng llf n rnost 
fundamental chapter in the freedom struggl~ 
because it Involves the South's most lndustrlnllzed 
city. h 

American clvUization has bel'n on trial from t c 
day of Its birth. It hollow slogans of democracy 
have been founcl wanting from the very start of 
the labor !md Negro atruge:es at the beainnlng of 
the 19th century. The first appearance o! trade 
unions nnd worklr,gmen's parties in the United 
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States paralleled the greatest of the sla\'e revolts 
and the emergence of the Abolitionist movemenl 
This parallelism is the characteristic feature of 
Ametltan class stroggll'. Only when these two 
great movements coalesce do we reach decisive 
turning puinfs in United Stab!~ d .. veJ~pment. In 
drawing together aU the lines of theory and 
struggle !or freedom which have gone into the 
making of the Amerlc&n mind, we have seen such 
a climax in the ri!ie of the CIO and the· inevitable 
break from the Garvey movement, on the one 
hand, snd from the exclusiveness of the old craft 
unions on the other. · 

The AFL~CIO's currer:t failure seriously to relate 
i!s struggles with those of the Southern student 
youth is not only a ret~ult of the organizational 
!allure of "Operation Dixie," but of tlie Jack or a 
unitylng philosophy. At the sflme time it must be 
clear to the young Freedom Fighters that the many 
separate organizations in their struggle also lack 
a unifying philosophy, It ls wrong to think that 
n "coordinating committee" Is an that is needed. 

The great forces of student youth have now 
been enlarged by the adult .Negro workers in 
Greenwood and Birmingham to write today's 
dramatic page In Southern history, Yet this is 
only a ·manifestation ·or the vast forces gathering 
bt>low the ~urface to put all of American civiliza
tion on trial. What is needed Rs you penetrate 
deeper into both the struggles and the aspirations 

· of the Negroes is not still another organization "to 
coordiJlate" the work. Wba.t Is needed is a new 
Uumanlsm. 

It Is lbe unifying philosophy or Marxi.'lt-Hu. 
manlsm which, In the years of our existence, has 
enabled us not only to follow, support and parti
cipate in the Negro struggles, but in some ways to 
anticipate their development. As one of our Free
dom Riders said in our pamphlet, FREEDOM 
RIDERS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES: 

"I feel that because the Negro question bas 
always been the most critical one in the United 
States, Civil Rlrhts Is the name or Freedom In 
tills country tor both black and white, and tor 
both student and workeor. Sluce U1e mid '50's 
there has been no other move1nent which has 
expressed such creativity and determination to 
be tree NOW. This Is why I think that whether 
the Freedom Rides centlnue, or whether the 
strunlc to end serreratlon and di.strlmlnatlon 
once and tor all takes a difFerent tom1, the ficht 
tor treedorn will not stop until we have torn up 
the old, from root to branch, and estabUMed 
traly new human relations bllBed on new begin· 
nlnp. I think that the Freedom Rides, and what
ever may come after tbem, lll'e a form of Just 
aach new beglanlnpt" 

2. The New Voices We Heard 

We have heurd the nPw voices ever since 1943, 
the year of growth of the National Resl5tance 
Movement in Europe, the year of th& miners' 
strike aud Negro demonstratJons in the United 
States. For the flrst time in American history, 
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right in the midst of a war, n f:cction of the prole~ 
tariat and .a minority groupmg representing one
tenth of the nation, were snying: our m;tin enemy 
is at home. As hAs happened th1oughout U.S. his
tot'Y, an activity by the Negroes demands that all 
o:hcrs "tnkc sides." Whereupon the American 
Cummunists showed up on the sam~: platform as 
thP polic~ and the established forces o( "law and 
order" to dem:md that the dcmonstr:ators "go home." 

The Negro intelligentsia, on the other hnnd, 
deaf to !he new voices, were busy constructing 
theses nnd analyses for use by Gunnn.- My:-dal, a 
Swt>dish scholar, who was putlin~ together n com
Pn·hensivc study of the Negro, titled An Am~rican 
Dilemma. The dilemma, he said, l'll"i<;es from the 
c:untraciiction h~;>tu,t'!'en !h~ 1\m~CrlC<tn ic:icai of 
equality <~nd the Americ3n reality of inequality, 
The only proposal_ he made was for the cnfrr.n
c:hisemcnt of the Negroes, slartlnr with "the higher 
strata of the Negro population." Csic!) As we 
wrote then: "The appeal of the social scientist i: 
not a challenge: it is n whimper. 

"Here you have the politicul formula ot this 
massive work in a nutshell! Here is a scholar who 
has digested the major part or the available litera
ture on the subject. of the Negro problem, who has 
conducted field studies and case histori.:-s, all uf 
which lead him to uphold •value premises' that 
demand the full participation o! the Neg:-o in all 
aspects of American liCe, who holds no brief for 
intt:llectual Unch Tomism o( either Negro or white 
variety, who says the South ;!: as backward intel
lectually as economically, that its· ig11or:mcc is, in 
fact, unique in non-fasci;;t Western civilization, 
and yet so· bourgeois is he that his cJnss instinct 
prevails upon him to produce so impotent, so ludi
crous a 'solution' a,; to turn the American tragedy 
into a Swedish farce!" . · 

(VIhile N~ws & Letters ciid not appear 
until June,. 1955, some of us who founded 
News & Letters had deueloped these Marxist-· 
Humanist views of tile role of the 'Negro in 
American history irt .J943 and because u:e 
consider it us part· of our present heritage, 
the views quoted here from t'Npgro Intellect~ 
uals in Dilemma" were reprintPd in News & 
Letters, February, 1961.) 

Too obvious to need to be told is that what was 
crucial in the situation were not "value Pl"emises" 
-elth~r the Jmmoral ones of t11e white South or 
the moral ones of Sweden's Gunnar MydraJ. 

The way, the only way, a historic trn.dltlon cau 
persist for a century Is throu'Zh being fed and 
nourished on el!onomlc roofs' ::eeply emhedded 
In the C:(lmmunlty. And ~~ Kt!t "reborn" ·eacb 
rt.neratlon It unut feed Ob new, natloua.l Ufe
rlvlnr economic sustenance. This It ~rcts now, u 
U did, at the tum of the century, frotn haperfaJ .. 
lam, reinforced bf the totalftarJI.nl:iw In tht'! alrl 
However, Myrdal would not concern us wl're It 

not for the ideolorlcal treachery of vecy nearJi-• the 
entire talcnt~d tenth that did a gr1al deal ot the 
research and preparation for the work helnre It 
was pubUsh~d, e.nd then, 'l!U: thc)l saw what con
clusions he had drawn ftom thci!" research, still 
praistod him to the sky, Much as it may surprise _ 
those of toda,v who are used \o the conservative 
U.N. 'O'ndersecretary, Ralph Bunehe Jn those yl!ars 
wu a radical &nd, u sueb, presented the sc.rdest 
spectacle. Our review of AmllriCIJl Dilemma con
tinued: ''The sorriest spectacle of the Negro 'tal
ented tenth' Is presented by Ralph Bw1che, Mr. 

• 
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Bunche is critical not only ot the economic, poJi. 
tical ar1d social status of the Negro but of all 
cxi:>ting N<!gro organizations that strive to ameli
orate this condition. He calls them 'philosophic 
and pw~-:rnmmatic paupers.' In his pamphlet, A 
World View of Race, he C\'en comes up with a 
solution to thC> Negro ptoblC>m: 

"~'he Negro must develop, thert·fore, a ccmsci
ousness of class intere.!:t and purpos~ nnd must 
strive for an alliance with the white worlunnclass 
in a comm"'n strug.1Ue for C('onomic and political 
equality and justice'.'' 

Yet this mo~t radical of radicals found it permis
sible to shel\'e, his more radical conclu&ions in the 
Schomburg collection, while his research dnt:~ moe· 
u!:cd by Mr. 1'.-tydral for his ow., "~>mc!..,':ltivc cnd.s. 
This 1s not at all llCcidcntal. !11r. Bunche'::: revolu
tionary thunder is no more thun radicalism of the chair.· 

Mr. Mydral at least did see that not only is there 
nothing to fear !rom such professorial rudicnlif;m 
but that a study of the one Negro lccuJer that was 
part of a mass mov~mcnt, Marcus Garvey, could 
not be t>ntrusted to suclJ hands, Why Mr. Mydral 
himself had nut undertaken "intensiv~ historical 
invi!stir.atiun" for n study Jastmg four years CQVer· 
ing 1,400 pages of te;'U, into which the Carnegie 
Corporation sank a qu:~rtcr of a million dollars, 
m3y remain inexplicable to most readers. But we 
correctly concluded then: "Til anyone who Is 
concerned nbout the NP.gro question today, t'his 
neglect of the Garvey movement has ju.~t' :~.bout 
r~ached its end. · 

"There is stirring in the Negro p(!ople in the 
United States todRy a racial con:;ciousness which 
has at present found its most extreme•expresslon 
in the writirigs of Richard Wright, Wilfred H. Kerr, 
l.'O·chairman of the Lynn Committee to Abolish 
Segregation in th~ Armed Forces, has noted the 
phenomenon, which 'calls 'Negroism.' These are 
portents on the horizon which can b~ ignored only 
to the peril of the labor movement.'' 

.~. Wlrat We Stand For
. and Who We Are 

"The self-determination therefore · 
in which aloue the Idea is, is to 
hear itself speak."-Hegel 

Because we did foresee the portents on the hori
zon of the Negro's national and international 
development, we foresaw the·dynamlsm of ideR.s 
that would arise both from the American class 
struggles and from th~ African independence 
movements. Thus, in 1950, when 0:1ce again the 
miners, a great proportion of whom ore Negro~s. 
came out on general strike, this tlme against what 
was later popularized as Automation, we had our 
ears attuned to the new Humanism. It was in the 
great tradition or Marxi~m and Abolitionism, but 
on n much higher historical level since the parti
cipants of the struggles of our era bave absorbed 
the rich experiences of the last century. 

This time the worker was out to abolish nlien
ated labor under capitullsm, nnd was searching 
for ways to unify within himself all his talcms, 
manual nnd mental. As one Negro rn1nl'r put It 
during the 1950 strike: '"There Is a lime for pray
lnr. We do that on Sundays, There Is a time for 
actlar. Wo tool: matters In our hands durlnr thb' 
Oepr~sslou, bulldiar up our union and seeing that 
our families did not starve. There Is a lime for 
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thinking. The time Is now. What I wr.nt to know 
is: how nnd when wm the working man - "11 
working rnen-hnve such corJJden('e In thdr o-wn 
abilities to make a betlc:r world that they will not 
let others do their thinking lor them." 

This desire to brenk with thost• who want to 
do the thinking for the workl.!rs-thl! labor lct1dcr•; 
made into labor burcaucratt--ll'd to the br(:ak be~ 
tween the rank and file and John L. Lewis. When 
he asked them to return to work. they n-mroinr:d 
out, demandin,q answers to the new m:m·killc•r, 
thl' continuous miner. They didn't win, it is true, 
but the prOC(.'l>S of doing tht•ir nwn thinking on the 
question o! Automation starh•d something cnllrC'1y 
new on the pnrt of workers iu all othP.r industries, 
and not only on the question of ln.bor, hut on civil 
rights :~nd African revolution::. on war and peace, 
on new human relntion~. 

Cu~>:.iJcr ~his Jiscu:~sion in nn auto ia.ctory in 
Detroit as we recorded it in our pamphlet_; Work
ers Battle Automation: 

"Three years in a row Automation has 1·cduced 
the number of weeks we worked. It liUrc Cives you 
time to think. 'fhc other riay I read whC!r.:- a scieol
tist in California snid _that it didn't really matter 
who threw the first H-bomb. Once it's released, we 
would be only 'onc-h:tl! hour awav from total 
annihilation'." · 

A Ner.ro then bc.(!an tal!dn~ about the lnst war: 
"You don't think I would haw! ,.;one :o war if I 
had a choice. I didn't want to giVIl m~· lilc. I al
most dropped dead when thC!;,-' swore me in. I 
almost said, 'No.' 

"{couldn't say I had a reco~:nition In this coun
try. I'm not classed as a f1rst-clas!: citizC'n. OthC!r 
pcopk come here and thl'\' get flrst-cla~s citizen
ship. We're born here, my inothcr and hl'l' mother 
before her and sh~ could list four g~nerations 
before thnt. ·sun we're not tlr5t-clnss C'itizens 

"I didn't class myself as ~~~ American. J w.:~s 
just thlnkln~: of myself as a man. -They're Inte
grated since then but we were strlctlv !'i~gre
gated. Even if yon went to the front ilne you 
were separated, "£ou ml.:ht firht DC':.:t to whites 
and sleep In the mud with them, but when you 
got back, ·you were segregated. 
"I wouldn't want to liv~ anywhere r.lse. I know. 

I he way here. But I want conditions to be improved 
one hundred per cent. It mokl.!s you think wh::~t the 
collcce kids arc doing down South." . 

In nnothcr section of the same Pllmphll!t. we 
wrote: 

''It has been snld that 'Revolution Is e\·olut!cn 
In the fulness of time.' Jt secm11 to me that evolu
tion has now reached that jloint or change where 
men can thrust forward In a way that will lea\•c 
the H-bomb, sputniks, and the like as part or the 
'pre-history or man.' The youth of the world In the 
ycar 1960, with the Hungarian Revolution and its 
Worker~' Councils ~ehln.d them, facing guns and 
demandmg that thCJr vo1ccs be heard arc putting 
Marxist-Humanism Into practice. 

"A new m::m will emurge. A new society. 
"I feel lllte I can almost hold It in my hand or 

tnstr. lt-I bC'Jieve it to be so close. 
"At the moment I think the form of Ol"l!ttulzatlon 

of th~ workers is all In their thinking. They are 
organizing their thinking.'' 
A New Unity, a New Humanism 

Unfortunately, intellectuals i>er.m 'Jnnhle ttl be
lieve work~rs have thoughts or their own. Much 
Jess are they capable or listening to them. This of 
course is not restricted to lh<' United StateR. Until 
1053, all one hcLu-d about totalltarl&n re,::imcs, 
outside of the horror it is to Jive under them, con
ccrneU their Invincibility and RUccr·ss In brainwash· 
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inn- the people, and pnrticularlv !'0 the workers 
Suddenly, in om.• single day-june 17-the EaRi 
Gl:rman workers exploded against the work norms, 
r:usl•d the =-lo~an or "Bread and Freedom." Thus 
they put an end not only to the myth of totalita
rian im•incibility and nhility to brainwash work
I'I"S, but they opened an entirely new page in 
world history. 

The \"C'ry people who said It could ne"cr happen 
now br.ran to play down what did h:~.ppen. In con
trast to those who were blind to the continuous 
daily t(•volts of workers ar,ainst capite: !ism, private 
or state, our very nm1lysis of how Russia, from a 
workers' state had been transformed into Its op. 
poslte-a slate-capitalist society-led us to see the 
new form or workers' revolts, both as workers and 
no; an opprossr.d nationality. (48) · 

Tht:o \IO::t.Y lJt!U!Jic, who viuycd down tht:> East 
European Revolts, frOm Stalin's death. in 1953, 
through the Hungarinn Revolution, in 1956, also 
played down the Ner.ro struggles {rom the Mont
g~mer~ Bus Boycott, in 1956, through the Freedom 
R1dcs, m 1961, to the current struggles in" Georgia 
Alabama, and Missis~ippi. ·\\re, on the other hand, 
do not divide the underlying philosophy from 
par'.icipation in all these struggles. 

AbnvP. all, Wl' hold fast to the onc-w(ddcdness 
and the DPW. Humanist thinking of all oppressed 
from the East G~rman worlc:cr to the West Vir
.:[nia miner; from the Hungarhm revolution!!ry to 
the Montgomery Bus Boycotter; as well as from 
the North Carolina Sit~Jnnt.:r to the African Free
dom Flghtcr. The elements of the new society, 
submerged the world OVC!r by the might of capital, 
nrc emerging in all sorts of unexpected and un
related plnccs. What is missing Is the unity or 
these movement.<: from practice with the mo\'e
ment from theory Into an O\•erall philosophy that 
can form the foundation of n totally new social . 
order. 

'fhus, in t958, we wrote in 1\lar:dsm and Ft-ee
~om: "T.hc modt'm intcllccluals will lose their 
sense of guilt and bondage when they will react 
to 'the compulsion of. thought to proceed to these 
concrete truths' -the actions of the Ne~ro school 
children in Little Rm:k, ArkansaJ:o1 to break down 
segregation, the wildcats in Detroit for a different 
kind of labor than that under present-day Auto· 
mat ion, the strugglf>s the world over for freedom. 
The alignment precisely with such struggles lr. the 
day!: of the Abolitionists an-i of Marx is what gaVe 
thc.<;c intellectuals that extra dimension as theo
reticlanJ and as human beings which enable them 
to become part of the new society. It will do so 
ap:a!n... . 

"A new unity of theory and practice can evolve 
cmly wh(n the movement from theory to practice 
meets the movement from practice to theory, The 
totality of th~ world crisis has n new form-fear at 
th~ 'bcep-ber.p' from the new man-made moon. 
The American rush 'to catch up' with the sputnik, 
like the Husslan determination to be the first to 
launch the sB.tellltc, is not in the interest of 'pure 
science' but !or the purpose of total war. Launch· 
ing satellites into touter space cannot solve the 
problems of this earth. The challenge of our times 
Is not to mnchines, but to men. Intercontinental 
!fllssilmc cnn destroy mankind, they cannot solve Its 
numnn relations. The creation of a new society 
1'cmnins the human endeavor. The totality of the 
crisis dC'mnnds, and will create, a total solution, 
It can be nothing short or a New Humanism." 

(481 s~e Ch!!pler 15 ''The Beglnnl11g of tho Fnd of Ruulan 
To!ahtato!lnllm" In Morlllll'l •11d FrHclolll, by Rayo 
Dunaro,..lor.a~a. 
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In the tlve years since Marxism *lid F'reedom 
appeared, the Freedom movements have glvt!n 
ample proof of the Humanist surge of masses in 
action r.eeking to reconstruct society. 

and man gain a new dimension that puts an end 
once and for an to his pre-history in class societies. 

The ideal and the real are never as far ap&rt as 
Uw philistines, in and out of power, would make it 
appear. Whether we take the 200 years of Amcrl· 
can development, or the last 20 years o! world 
devclopmC'nt, one thing is clear: the turning point 
for the reconstruction Clf society occurs when 
theory and practice finally evolve a unified organ
iz2tional form. We have reached the turning point. 

Todey, as in the days of the Abo!itlonists, we 
aee the new beginn!ng. It 13 high time now to 
proceed to a mJddlll', a theory; and c.n end-the 
culnUnation of the creative drama o! human lib· 
eratlon Into a r.ew society freed from exploitation 
and discrimina~tion and the wars that go with it. 
Only then can 411 man's innate talents first develop 
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2. Black Caucuses in the Unions 
Charles Denby 

THE WJIOl.E NEW '>TACE OF ni.!.CI(. RE\'Ol.T that has now moved directly 
inttJ the f:Jctoric~ hac, to he seen as part of the Jong, long history of 
black caucmes. To untlcrst:nhf hath today and tomorrow, you first have 
ro know what thr h!ack cJucuscs were yesterday, when they sprang up 
spontaneously at the end of WtJrld \Var 11. 

I remember the lint !ilriJ.,. l ('~'':'r l~tl. It w;:5 m:er the di:;.:rimino~liun 
against bJ:u:k ·women workcrr; in our shop. It was durlng \Vorld \Var II, 
when I vr.:s at Brig.£ri and I was so new in the shop that I didn't e\'cn 
know what a strike wa~.- I was workin~ in the dope ioom, wheP. you 
put glue ou the· airplane wing. You had to paint on so many coalS of 
glue and then it was baked and painted. again. The room .was sealed and 
ventilated through some kint1 of fans in the ceiiing. The fumes and odor 
were so had we h:1d no appetile left by lunchtime. 

When I was first hired, there were all white men in the room. 
But aS they hired blacks, the whites were transftrred to better jobs. 
One day they brought in the first black woman. By the end of that 
w~ek they had brought in about five black wom~n. and there were only 
orle or two whhe men left. That's when we decided to get tho.~ girls 
out of there. The women had bren talking about th'eir hu~bands who 
were. in the service ~n Germany-and here rhey couldn't· even get a job 
in the seV:ing room next door. That was for white women only. These 
things just burned us up. , 

None of no; knew anything nbout the union, but· I finally got- to 
talk to out white Chief Stew:m1, .. ·who told me the reason there were 
only white· women in the sewing rcom was because they had so much 
seniority. 10 or 15 years. l\'e knew they· were iying, because some of 
those girh were. just out or high school. So we told the Steward that 
if he didri't do something about it we were. all going to qUit at the same 
time. or. the o;ame dar. We didn't know icwouM- be called a strike. AU 
we knew wa~ that e\·ery f:!t:tory had "Help w·:mtcd". signs up and if 
we qnh ;mel went together to some other factory. we'd be \rorking the 
11exr day. . 

On the day we walked out, they locked th~ g.ues On. us. (That w:u 
the firM we knew that the hu~~c fence around the shop wasn't so much 
to keep s:1boteurs out, as to keep us in.) lly that time, other workers 
inside' the factor)' were mmintt out with us. ·we didn't C\'Cn know what 
tht-y h'CI"e coming out for. I thought maybe they just had a problt"m 
like \\·e did. lt wasn't uu:.il the company sent for me a; th~ "strike 
leader" that J realized wh<Lt we had actuaiJy done. 

"•c learned a lot in that strike, induding what to expect from the 
union leaden;, .lt was a !'cgro committeem~n who, after the company 
had agretd to rr.tmfcr tile bl:u:k women to the sewing room, talked them 
into going to Mack pl.1nt \\'here they would mal:c 15¢ an hour more
but be separated from the rest of m. They didn't know until the filth 
day they were there that Mack didn't c\·en ha\'C a sewing room and 
thnt they were going to worl: on a press. 
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The TULC a11d the ''Guntlamen's Agreement" 

O:.r: ST.\GE rs TilE 111.\t:l\. wmua:n.,• KJ:\'ol.r, in fact, aro!>C became \10rkcr~ 
bc~nn to rcali1c that 11·~ l·:o:lld h:l\'e In fig-hi the union hurc:mcracy :os 
nuuh m we ho!d fouc:lu lllitll<~~emcm up 10 then. This unrcc;t was what 
led A. Philip Randolph w urganit~: rlw Troulc Vnion Lcadcr~hip Council 
(TULC) t<·n ~c:tr-. ago. '\'hat harker:. didn't know w:1s that there \\';t'> 

ioomc ~on of "l.cntlcmen'o; Agrccmrm" bc:h·r.c1l Reuthe-r and R;;~ndolph. 

UA\V m<·mhc·r~ ;,JJ m·N rhP '"'rnn:· ·.·:e!!.' attacl:in;.; the b:::·::a:Jcr::r:~ 
-much as the hl:\ck G'lucta.~cs :~re cloin.~ wday, except that there was no 
exclu<iion of whitC'o; sucl1 as yuu find in .,omc of the current hla'k cau· 
ruses. Randolp!1 Gmlf' to Detroit to hold his little convention and ran 
it jw;t like the UAW comentiuns, "from the top," e,•ading nll· the 
questions ·the rank and ill!• wa:ttetl fo discn ... s. 

Aftcr.the con\"tntion, we kept prcs~iOg Randolph about the question 
of discrimin;nion in th~ shop and he told us plainly that this was not 
going to he an org·ani7.ation to t~ke up gricvancc5 of black workers on 
the shop-lc\·el. .All TlJLC w.1s going ~o do, he said, '~·as to raise the 
qur.stio11. o£ discrimination but writin.rs g:ricvances would ha\'C tn be done 
through rcgul<~r ch;mnck A lot of the worl:ers said, "HciJ, rhis is wh:u 
we've been doing all the time and norhing has ever h:,ppcneU." llut, 
because they :nadc <l big splash in the. papers, many hl~d;. rank and 
filers came around, in the bcginniilg. 

The leaders alw.tys emph:~~izcd tliat it wa.~ not ~ ·-''bl:lck organiza
lion." Yet that is just wh:tt the hlack worken; wanted to make it-not 
by excluding whites but by blaoks rrmtrolling, it, for themseh·cs, not 
for the UA"r· As TULC de\·clop'ed, it played around more with Com
munity problems than shop problems and when h did raise shop ques
tions~ it was more concerned with the builLling trades ·or things outside 
of the UA\V than inside it. Reut11er has always been a master of substi· 
tution-and lte managed to teach Randolph the same trick. . 

After two )'Cars there ·wa1. a tn!meudous drop in membership, and 
today, no matt::r how urgently a meeting ~s called, you seldom see a 
rank and filer around. Recently they called a meeting, and sent letters 
to every older black "activist" thP.y ronld think of. They said they called 
it to discuss how they could protect themsel\'es from the "vicious racist 
extremists"-Jike the Dodge. Re,•olutionary Union Movement (DRUM). 
But there were more young black workers outside picketing the meeting 
tha.n older blacks inside aw:ndiOg it. 

The whole situation was summed up preny well when 2G young 
black workers were fired after a wildcat strike at the Eldon Axel plant 
and went down to picket Solidarity House, early this year. The UA "' 
sent a black official, Sheldon Tappes, to meet with them. Tappes had to 
admit that if TULC had done what it \\'3S organiJ:ed for, th~re wouldn't 
have been any such development as DRUM.· And one of the young 
black pickets an11owercd "And if Reuther and the other burcaucrJts had 

.done what the um'on was org:mh·ed for, there wouldn't have been Jny 
need for TUJ..C." 
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A N•w Sfa9• Today 

AN ENTIRELY NE.W STAGE WAS BORN with the appearance of groups like 
DRUM within the auto shops. The Dodge Revolutionary Union Move
ment was organized after C'Jtrysler fired se\·en of the blacl:. workers who 
h<~d struck the Dodge M:l.in plant last year to protest a speed up on the 
line, while the UAW Convention was being held ln Atlantic City. In 
July, when DRUM called for a strike to support a JiSt of demands ag.1.inst 
racism, both by Chry,Jer and the UAW, the call brought thousands of 
workers out of the plant and shut down production for two days. 

In February of last ye-.u-, several months before the Dodgl! slrike 
in Detroit, !iOO workers at the Mahwah, Ne\1/ Jersey, .ford plant had 
shut down production lor three days after a racist foreman called :1 

pr00Lh .. tiuu wut·kec a "Llac.:k basmrU."' Out. of that spontaneow wiidcat, 
the United Black Brothers of Mahv•nh Ford Wl5 org<~.nized. This caucu.s 
has jwt led another 1\·ildcat strike over continued racism at that plant. 

What is new a1xmt these caucwes is that they represent a much 
more basic opposition than any Reuther has ever before faced. The 
UAW had. until the appearance of these new caucuses, prettr. much 
eliminated any organized opposition-by any means, ethical or unethical. 
The: bureaucracy has 110t really had to give a damn about rank and 
file problems in the ~hop for .Yean. Now they _are faciilg some real 
oppo!~ition, from b'elow. 

In the early stages o£ the black caucus at Doage, DRUM raised 
a. proposal tlta~ amounted to "dual unionism." They proposed in their 
paper tlmt all black workers stop paying dues to the UAW and pay 
them instead to DRUM, to be used in ihe black 'omm~nities. Many 
black workers I spoke with, who were very sympathetic to DRUM's acti
vitiCJ in tile plant, were opposed to this idea completely. They were all 
for a bl<ick caucus that would fight racism and inhuman working condi
tions in' the plants. They were an· for m~litant black worlers taking 
ovrr leJdership in the unitJtis for ihe purpos'e of making a complete 
change at the point of production.· But they became skeptical of the 
objectives behind a proposal like this. 
· Bl.tr.ck wOrkers at SpaiTOw"s Point, a Bethlehem ·steel mill in. Balti·. 
more, on the other hand, "fanned a group outside the union. called the 
Committee Ior Equality. rather than forming a caucus within the union. 
They had a specific situation there, in which they could apply pressure 
on the govtmment to end its muiti~milli.,n dolJar contracts with the 
Company unless the company stopped discriminating. These workers 
created a "dual union" of a sort but it was tactical in their case. They 
felt they had to find some w<~y tt. shake everything up-the racist com· 
pany, as well as their l'aciu union. And it worked. 

The opposition of the black workers is part of the opposition of 
t:.Jack people as a whole to white racist America, a movement that has 
been gaining in momemunl ever since 1961. 

Jn 1964, a mas~ pic~et line of about 500 got world headlines by 
surrounding the GM building in Deuoit with signs saying "Racism 
Hurts All Labor," "Automation Layoffs-Lily White Departments-Slow 
Upgrading-What is my job future?" The demonstration had been 
called by the NAACP and was distinguished from traditional labor 
picket Jines by rhe presence of student youth and the singing of Freedom 
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songs. GM agreed to n~~rotiate ami even without the threat of a demon· 
stration, Chrysler ;md Ford did the same. What happened aher the 
talks is another question. 

In IS65, SNCC helped to organize a Mississippi Freedom Unicm and 
later a Tennessee Freedom Union. They had found, while trying to 
work on voter reghtr:ttion, th:n what black people in the South wanted 
most ·was to do ~omething abuur their $3 a day wages and miserable 
working conditiom. From organin~d labor all they got was C'ltasivcncss. 

Later that same year, the grape workers in California began their 
strike for a farm workers org;mization with the help of CORE and 
other civil rights group~. By Marc.:h of the next year, 1956. the Frtwlnm 
Union idea moYed Norfh to the cities • ... ·hen CORE organized a pilot 
project in Baltimore-and the Maryland ~reedom Union was born. The 
greatest \'ictory there was the m:mner in which the unorganized hllck 
workers of. Baltimore rool. matters into their OWII; hands whr:n nursing 
home workers "".tlkcd out first and t11en called to tell the "organizers." 

That same year, orgnniud biack. worker.; were also taking matters 
into their own hands. 'When the. UAW' convention delegate:t met in 
Long Bcacl1, California in the summer of 1966, they found black workers 
from Local 867 of the North Amerlc::1n Aviation plant picketing the 
convention to protest di!Iaimination by their local union agaimt Negroes. 
women and l\fexic:m Americans. They said, simply: "We've written 
lou.. of letters t.Q Reutl1er. We e_ven sent them return rer.eipt requested. 
We have a poclcel!ul of receipts. But no answers." 

By September, 1hese same NAA workers held the first "ch·il righu 
strike" of iu kind to protest the discriminatory practices .of the com· 
pany. They wrote me that "One Negro worker who had been trying · 
to be a drill p~ operator for ~o ·years was finally a:cc:epted the day. 
after tl1e strike. Another workP.r who had been told a few months earlier 
that he had failed (by one point) the tr.st for machine aperator's ap
prentice Wi'S told he had been accepted. Another \'{aS promQted to as
sistant foreman. whatever that ineans. And the company even announced 
that a Negro top brass was promoted to a $~0.000 a year job. Long live 
tokenism!" 

s•op Papen ApPHI' as Diversity GI'Ows 

ONE OF THE MO:t'T SIGNIFICANT DEVELOPMD-TS OUt Of that NAA situation 
was the appearance of a mimeographed shop paper, edited by these 
black worken themselves, which they caJied The Protester. 

In Dctroir, u. group of auto workers at the Highland Park Chrysler 
Plant had come out that same year with a mimeographed shop paper 
called The Sanger. Another St!nger has just awcared this year at the 
Mack Avenue Clu:ytle.l" plant. 

The richness and divenity of d1e black worker:i' gTOUps is constantly 
growing. Moreover, there an: significant diffnences between the variQus 
black workm' groups that arc springing up everywhere. The Mack 
Avenue "Stinger," fur example. though it is editt!d by black wod:.en, 
makes a distiDCtiou between th:: "whitey" who is a rank and &le worker, 
and the ''whiley" whfl is either a c:ompany represent;dve or a union 
bweauaat. Th~ black editor puts it this way: 111t's true that we are 
fighting disaimination :tgaimt bl-ad~ workm in the ahop as one of the 
mon ireport!lnt questions of our lives. But that isn't the only questi-.n. 
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The reason many of the white workers in our shop also read-and even 
support-'Fhe Stinger, is that we arc & •. dsing the quc~tion o£ the inhllmau 
co11ditions of all workers in production. Automation speed-up and the 
inhumanity of the company ;~wl union bureaucrat!! is ai,raimt workers as 
a whc.ole. That is what The Stittgn is fighting, and why white workers 
h:wc told us they arc glad we are distributing it," 

Ther~ i'i nothing more ~tupid than to think that all black workers 
think alike, or that rlu:re is only one face to the whole new phenom(.·non 
of the black c:mcuses. Thl.~ wrts one of the most important points dh· 
cusstd at a conference sponsored b)' News 8: Letters in Detroit in January 
of tl:is year, where black youth, workers, women and intellectuals hall 
a ch:mrc for the first time to discuss with eaclJ oilier. 

One black auto wotker at the Detroit Conference felt that ''too 
much of the activitr of sol'ne black caw.:uscs is poimed to geuing on 
supen·ision rather than elevating labor on the line. ·The company doesn't 
c::m: wlu:thcr it's .a white 111410 o1· :. black man as long as they get the 
production out. The wmpany is getting \'ery expert at using black 
stlpenisoYs to fight black ·workers," 

Some ycunger auto worlc~ felt th:n "trying to get a coalition wid1 
·white \tJorkcrs is impossible bcc;ause they :are hung up in their 1-a.cist 
bag." But a $teet worker from the East described. the black workers' 
organization in his mill whkh was so effective ·in ending s.ome of the 
racist practices there th:l.t it \fiU recognized by white workers who ltad 
their own problems with the union, When the black workers invited 
a group of white wOrkers to come with them on one o£ their ma:·ches, 
the same white worken who hadn't voanted to associate .with "those 
raving black mi1itants out to destroy everything" suddenly decided may· 
be i{ wasn't such a bact idea, after all, and couldn't wait for the next 
march. ' · 

The Ut:itcU Black Brothers ·at Mithwah have also made it a point 
to .appeal to all the workers in the. shop. A leaflet issued in their wildcat 
two months ugo pt:t it this way: 

Why We. Ask Your Supfiortf-Becawc the same thing c:m happen·to you. 
The company has been laying off men by the dozens, but the Unes have 
not slowed up a bit. You h.nve been given more work, and if you c:an't 
do it, you lose your job or (.'Ct time off. The supervison are barr.r.ssing 
the men and calling them all kinds o£ names such as 'Dirty Guinea 
Bastnrd', 'Black_ SOB', :md 'Stinking Spiel:.', to name n Ccw •• ; We, the 
United Black Broohen. demand an end to this now ::tnd those guilty 
of these charges be removr-d . . • We ask :aU of you to stay out ::tnd 
support us in this figh.tl 

Wl:ot II N•w lc Revolutlo• 

TilE GK!.ATEST DIFFEF.ENCE DETWU.."i Till! NEW C.WCUSES EMERCINC today 
and those thnt uppeoued before is that most o£ us who were in black 
opposition groups up to now thottght that the most imponant thing 
to dn was to throw out the leadership, or ch.ange the union strUcture, 
?r something o£ tlmt nature. The young people toduy aren't thinking 
that way. They are thinking in tenm: o£ a complete change-of revolu· 
tion. 

They are just filled up tu their neclu with r.acism, And whh the 
\'o'ilJ', One professor r~-om Cornell, during the recent revolt there, reponed 
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talking to one o£ the black students about their we o[ guru. He had 
sympathized with lh("ir demands Lut hi! had been trying to point out 
to them how powerful this country is and to warn them that they were 
[acing tremendous oppres~ion if they continued using such tactics. The 
black student had just laughed in his face: "You're talking about op
pression corning upon me? I've been oppressed all my life. It's you and 
the people who call themselves liberals who are go!ng to feel the op
pre~siou that's coming." lt shocketl the professor, becawe he knew the 
blac.k student WilS right. 

Yo.ung blac.ks today aren't joking about the r.omplete r.hange they 
are out to get. \\'hen the group at Dodge named themselve!S the 
Revolutionary Union Movement, it was ,·cry significant. Year!; ago if 
workers c~lled themselves ''revolutionaries," other workers would have 
;;hied away from (hem. Today the very word can 3ttract worker.;. 

lt i:; too early tv draw any s·wc::ping conclus!om :hmot ·what ·wm 
lutppen IlC"-t with many black groups that exist independently and 
spontaneously in shnps throughout the country. No national caucus is 
on the horizon yet and to give- the impression that one already exists, 
-nuch less to imply th<tt DRUM is it-as the Guardian did in its March 8 
pecial supplement on the black workers' revolt-is futile self deception. 

ln thl! recent shop elections, DRUM lost badly at Dodge Local·~; 
despite the fact that the membership there is ovcnvhelmingly black. It 
is tnu: that the union bureaucracy is not telling the whole truth when 
they cbim that they won e\·cr~·whCre. At _the EldOn Axel plant, for 
ex:unple, where GS% of the workers arc black, ELDRUM ran C'.andidates 
for only a few positions and, :llthough they lost, black workers are in · 
complete control o£ the local for the first time. Doug fraser, Executive 
Board :\.fember·:tt·L:ugc. for. the Chrysler Division, claims that these 
worLers· arc the "moderate~" he was supporting. But .ELDRUM sup
ported them, too. And, mmt important of all, workers know that black 
\\'OrLers 1141\'C liC\'er controlled that local before. 

The mo~t honest'\\':l}' to jl.idge the response-of blilck workers is .to 
compare the manner h1 which thousands respOnded tc) DRUM's call for 
a wildcat last yeilr and the w01y they reacted at a mass meeting (;ailed · 
after the 26 workers wer.:: fired at the Eldon Axel plant. The meeting 
was held in a large church and about fi\'e or six hundred workers crowd~ 
cd inside. The majority were younger workers but there were many 
older workers, loo. The first thing lhai struc.k me was that those- ln · 
control o£ the mec:til1'g wcl'e not workers in the plant or in any plant. 

The speakers went on at great length attacking white racism-with 
the most vulga.r ilamc-calJing po.s!iiblc. They spent a lot o£ time clowning 
and trying to be comedians. Once in a great while they touched on the 
'ital issue of $hop problems. Finally, the principal speaker was caUed. 
As soon as he got up. he raised hi~ little red book above his head and 
said, "My Comrnde! o£ the Black Revolutionary Movement. how many 
of you hil\'e thh bookf" He had to ask several times before four or five 
raised their books in reply. The speakt!r told the audience that this 
was what the mo\·ement was all about and gave the address where 
everyom: should g'l after the meeting to get his copy o£ "Comrade Mao's 
Thuughts." When he went on to call Mao "our closest ally" many o£ 
the workel'$ in the audience began 1quinning and I felt that this sort 
oC meeting was "·hat labor bureaucrats need to denroy the movement. 
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It is dear that the labor bureaucracy will try citl1er to crush it or 
to kill it by "joining'' it, It has done that with C\'ery spontaneous move· 
mcnt that C\'Cr armc, including the ur.cmploycd mo,·cmcnt of 1959. ~fany 
workers arc already sure thar. Remhcl"s acti\'ity with the bl:~ck hospital 
WCirkcrs in Charle!>tOn, S.C., was forced on him by what has h~n happen
ing in his own ·union. DRUM has not only au~cked ·Reuther and 
called him a "racht pig"-but has told uohy they call him that. He has 
to try to remove th~1 !>tigma from his "image." 

He ha'> not fouled hi:Jck workers. Of course, thC)' arc only too 
happy to see him. g'h·c ,SIO,OOC to the lu:~pitai stril:.l'rli. Hnt when they 
sec him marching on a picket line in Charleston or Selma or anywhere 
else, they know that he h:un't.been on a picket line with his own UAW 
workers for so many years he's forgottcu what it's like. Reuther is 
always glad to inteb-rate anything-outside of his O\\'ll UA\V. 

The one thing the young bla::k workers m~y not fully realize is 
[hat every time a black independent movement has appeared, the "poli· 
ticos" wl10 have rushed in to take it m·er, ha\'e ht"lpec.l reactionaties Jike 
Reuther to kill it before it c;.m get off the ground. It was true in the 
first bl:tck organization within t11e union that I \'o'aS involv~d with, as 
early as the '40s. There were about 200 o[ us, and we "stormed" Lansing 
and every black worker I knel\0 was enthusiastic about wbere· we were 
going. But the Conununists and the Trot~kysists moved in and began 
a naked fight owr conu·ol of our organization. It is not so much that 
the s-o-called ''radicals" come ·rushing in but every time they Come 
rushing in they want to take control a1Jd direct. it. The same thing is 
happening today. The only thing the Maoists do differently is to send 
blacks instead of whites to take control. · 

The question·at this Point is: \Viii the momentum of the mo\'ement 
be great enough to see the ~b.~.:i.. caucuses become a national forc.e 
separilted irom Lhe labor b';.r::::;.ucracy and SlffJng enough to keep control 
in tJo hands of the rank aud file? Or will :the bureaucrats and the 
Maoists succeed in nipping it in the bud? 

Everyone in the shop is laughing at the Alliance for LabOr Action, 
which they consider just some more of Reuther's power politics against 
Meany. They know that Reuther is hoping the black workers in the 
South will save his neck. Reuther forgets that they have brothers in 
the North who insist he· has to pro\'e his Labor Action at home, in his 
own union. The black. worlters have made it clear that they want to 
stick to shop pi'Oblcms, not get diverted to Reuther's latest schemes for 
"community organization." That 1s the message of the wildcats and the 
shop papers that h;n•e appeared in mch diverse fonns. 

Cnt.RU.S Dr.sov has v.'orlctd in auto plants [OT 25 "/tars and is the Editor of 
News 8: Letters. 
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